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75 cent,
per square daily
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 60
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
to every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per
square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
first week.

$1.50

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
~

BUSINESS CARDS.
MRS. M. IF, WEBB,
natural,

healing

physician

Wo. Sly Congress St.
Hours from 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Jn27*2o

JOHN 0. WINSHIP
at

Attorney

Law.

Rooms No. 5 it 6 Fluent Bloch,
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts,
POBTLANP, MB.
Ja5dly

SAGADAHOCK

HOUSE,

JOHN B.ItllLLIKEN, Proprietor,
BATH, MAINE.
®. W. Swett, Clerk.

CO.,

For the

Norllft

&

CO.,

Portland.dc2*6mo t,l,s

HAWES & CRAG BN,
(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

Au«t., January 1, 1871.
BONDS
Unite* State. 5-20 Registered Bonds, 1802, $37,023 00
•'
«•
•<
6-20
6-20
10-40

Apply

Rurdett Organs.
IN

premises,

National Bank of

Of the Best Qnnlity.
Call and examine the extensive stock of

new

Sheet Music and Music Books.
by mail.

A

TO

J.ET.

CONVENIENT FRONT

boar,1, front chamber
WITH
_Address P. O. Box 1917.

on

New

General Insurance

Agency,

surance

most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

WILLIAM A.

GOODWIN,

whole

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pier.
at the
or

Apply
Jyl8tl

CITII, ENGINEER,
conference in the line ot his profession-

dcldtf

H.

Possession given immediately
MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Has-

corner

FIRST-CLASS

0FFICES

GALLERY I

IN PORTLAND,

Ho. 152 Kiddle St,

cor, Orosa St
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price.,
fehgldtf

PRESS

Office

Francisco,

1870.

in

Capital, Paid in, Gold,.8756 006
Assets, nt this time, cash ralne,.81,115,573*67
ASSETS, IN DETAIL.
Cash on hand and,,iu Bank,.*.. 03, rr
Beal Estate owned by the
Company.
9n ’Sn
Amount of First Mortgage on Heal Estate.’'
738 200
Amount ot Loans secuted by Collateral and Personal
Security.
<t*/i20
Amount of U. S. 6 pe ct Bonds...
.M’non
Amount ot Bands of State ot South Carolina.
.ik ,,73 SK

Gross nmount of

Amount due from Agents.
.ntSu J.,
Office Premiums due,..41 "18
Office Furniture, Stamps, Salvage, and other claims due
Co,.7.4*382 54

$1,115,573

"

LET.

The proportion that the Gold Assets ot this Co. bears to the amount at risk, Fire and Marine, renders the
policies as reliable as any issued by any company doing business in this State.
E^Policies issued oa Fire Bisks at current rate?.

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Portland

Office, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents.

Either Single or in Suits.

These offices are the most desirable in the eity
being pleasantly situated and beated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

MARKS,

Tenements to Let.
A T (torn $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
A Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
janSdtt144 j Exchange St.
To Let.

Extract

Annual

Exobange Strnet,

H, ANDERSON,

UT Every description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest poatfble

and

prices.

Orders from the country solicited, and promptly

attended

to.ja7dtf

W.

CLIFFORD,

H.

Counsellor

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O
Hu remove to

ATENTS,

SO Middle Street,
an24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

PAINTER.

the Drag Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeok & Co.,
303 Congress Si,, Portland, Me.*
One door above Browu,
Jan 12-dtl

flUoe at

~

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

PLASTElt ER8,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
VO. « SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MS.
Of Prompt attention paidtoallkindsotjobbing
n

our

apr22dtf

line.

BRENNAN &

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

in

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MAMJFACTUBEBB OF

Parlor

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, <fec.

IVAll kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and malted.
oc25-’69T,T&»tt

are

NOTICE.
The beet

place

In

Portland to buy

Tobacco &

Cigars,

Pipes,

-IS AT

JUw

dclOtl

H*l>on't lorget the number and street.

I^ANK

No*.

THE

METROPOL iS

BOSTON.
Bank, having remodeled Us Banking-House
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy anti
Bell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam
Franktort-on-tbe-Main, and all other cities o
Europe, Asia and Africa, and issue Letters ot (Jredii
for travelers (which will be honored In any part ot th<
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Partiei
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the following import:
“.Sau
A. Wat, Esq. :
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parti
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by you]
Bauk, 1 take pi erasure in acknowledging the unborn
courtesy and attention shown by your correspou
dents.
EDWIN HADLEY.'
N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks o
Bankers who rrier letters or bills tor their triends,

leb28-2aw2GtAlawO!)t-ly

on or before Sat
interest Iron
first ot tbe month.
JalOto ie 4
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer,

HOUSE.
opened again to tht

rcady t0
to
supplies1
ln the best!*manner.
_yparties Sk
now

ue9

^ O

TJL

lurnlBl

Ju3tl

c E

WSr*p®.'kK

l«rws entruswd to

JauS-lm

us

will he

taithiully attended
?£nry coffin.

LEWIS mixcheLl.

to

Paid

enlarged our Store, we at enow prepar- j
exhibit.to our customers the largest assort-

fnrlor,
O [lice,

F. <£ C. B.
172 &

a

share of the

174 Fore
P. S. Please call and exam ne our
large stock b
lore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct
flU
24th._

Portland & Kennebec Railroad Co

TH>orHo«l!aI

hefting

ot

the Stockholders of the

Railroad Company will
lJ'i.Syii??!the Directors’
fi? Kennebec
Rooms at the Portland De*3tli day °i February next, at
P°f!•
°«c^on^ay»*
halt past two o clock, P.
ior the

tollowing
• 1
purpt ses, viz:
1st.—To choose a Secretary,
2u.—To hear the Reports of the Director* and
Treasurer ot said Company and act thereon,
3d—To choose a Board of Directors for the ensuing year.
4th.—To transact such other business as maj
properly be acted on.
J. S. CUSHING, Secretary.
Angusta, Feb. 1,1871.ltebtd

Casco

Bay

Steamboat Company,

MEETING ol the Stockholder o
the Casco Bay Steamboat Company lor the election ol officers ana such other business as may legally come before them, will be held at St. Julian

Hotel, Portland,

at 3 p m.
*e2dtd

on

Wednesday. February

8,

W. MITCHELL, Sec’y.

JOHN W.

Office

ONE

Notary.

166 Fore Street.

HUNGER

&

Feb 6-tt

w

7

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

-OF-

JS ULLETIX.

W. 1>. LITTLE & CO.
ANNUAL

STATEMENT

Merchants’

Insurance Co.,

To the Insurance Commissioner of Maine, January
1st, 1871.
Cash Capital, paid up,
$900,000.
Surplus,.v.340,005.80

It vested as follows, viz:
United States. State and City Bonds,
$99,900 00
Bank Stocks,
92.150 00
Bonds secured by mortgage* of Real Estate,307,500 00
Cash on band and in Banks, &c\,
33,598 16
Interest accrued.on Mortgages,
6,947 64

Co., Agents

491-9 Exchange Street.

sale.

Schooner HARRIET FULLER,

riea about 110 M
rfiWiia.ls and rigging,

2

_A

Bap ids

Mortgage

coasting trade.

Appiy
Or

to

CHAS,

IEATON & BOYD,
111 Commercial et..
SAWYER, Commercial at. JeHIdJtwSw
1__1_.La

m

IV

,een

Dll

duly appointed Executor

notice.
You will find the.ouly

Howe

Sewing Machines

Hiaies, which avoid taking
the tables, and ttie HallTraudleand
the rooms ot
Florence Machines can be found at
HnrsTfd

the

an

machine outot

W. B. DYIB A-eat, 158 Middle fittest,
jan2

PORTLAND, me,eodlm

l OK

(SALK,

100 M

JR-. 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
kinds done to order at short notice.

1>.

8.

SALE

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block,
Congress SC
opposite old City Hall.
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at Neto England Fair for Best Horse Shoes,

Jewelry and Fine

R. DAVIN & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.
No \2Sdtt

For Bent.
TENEMENT of five

A

Preble Sheet.
Cottages at Woodford’s Corner, WestGEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
rooms

Alsu two

bro°k*

jn2ltt

on

_

NOW

Map,

READY.
Ceu.ua., 1870.

13x13.

364 pp. Cloth, wth Map, $1,25.
Sent post paid in receipt of prico.

Taper iCovers 50c

Agents Wanted I
H. A.

JlOYT,

McKKNNEY,

FOGG

Portland, Not 2Cth, 1870.

<t

No. 2

Elm st.

TAX.

HOAD,

A

BREWSTER, SWEET
SALE

«<

Investigation of the merits ot the
Burlington, Cedar ltapids and Minnesota K. R. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
careful

sate aud

feleodtf

TOWER,*BIDDINGS & TORREY,
BREWSTER, SWEAT & CO. nolS

LIGHT 1 LIGHT!
what

all want. Economy we can have by
ing FISHER AND CROOK’S Patent Magic
we

ujc

Gas Flame Expander l

aepiodly

You save by its use filly per cent,
burner. Call and see it tested at

on

any

Rer. Dsuitl F. Smith, A. 31.,
Krei.r,
31iu Mar, F. Holmes,
Assistant;
Bee. R. W. Taylor Boot, A. M
Inslroelsr ia Urowiau.
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871,
_

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Coodsi
C.TOLMAN,29Marketrq. under Lancaster hall.

LOST

0.

Lost!

Watches, Jewelry, dee.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, &H. H.MCDUPFEE, cor Middle & Union ets.

Wednesday evening, between
ON and
Park street, Coral Ear King.
will be
a

well rewarded on leaving it
this paver.
Portland, December 29, 1870.

comniot

PLUMJ1EU &

St. Luke’s

good agents

let'->

at

ciocg. Room in t/ity Government BuildiDg, over tht
Mayor’s Obiee.
Jnlltf
Portland, January Ilth, 1371.

iw

The tlnd

Physicians

A.

HOWE.

Found!

their

iu

Water

Daily Practice.

^Lippman’s
the

Great

debilitated.

German Bitters strengthens

^B^^ipproan’s Great German Bitters strengthen*

ths consumptive.

ByLippman’s Great German Bitters

Kid-

cures

ney Complaints.

BSP*Lippman’s Great Germau Bitters cures FeComplaints.
Great German Bitters, au old
^ty'Idppman’s
German
male

Ionic.

Lippman’s Great German Bitters, the most
delightful and effective in the world.
lyLippman’s Great German Bitters cures
“never well” people.
kyL'ppman’s Great German Bitters gives as.
appetite.
«y Lippman’s Great German Bitters

cures

Liver

Complaint.
fcP Lippman’s Great German Bi.ters gives tone
to digestive organs.
fcP1-Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
ty Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

the

the

best

Lippman’s
Youthful Vigor.
B^^Lippman’s
bility.
iy Lippman’s
better remedy.
Wf Lippman’s

Bitters excites the

Great German Bitters will give
Great German Bitters cures DeGreat German Bitters, $1000 lor

a

Great German Bitters picvcuts
Chills and Fever.
General Agents,
J. W. PERIUN8 & CO., Portland.

L9ele Proprietors for America,
JACOB UPP1HAN& BRO.,
novl8eod&wly
Savannah, Ga., and IV. If,

OIL OF LIFE, tbe best Rheumatic
and Neuralgia Liniment kn^wn.
RAYTON’S
It
all
and aches in
cures

the system.

pains

Druggists.

by all
novldeod&wly

For sale

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
can be found at his
residence,
NO. 93 OXFORD
STREET,
Ibetween Myrtle and Pearl
sts.) Orders left al
Hawes & Cragin’s Music
Store, No. 77 Middle St.,
will be promptly attended to.
BS^Music lnruished lor all occasions where a
small orceestra is required.
jnlOeodlm*
D. H. CHANDLER, 93 Oxford St.

IN

ARRIJAL STATEMENT
of the standing ot the

Portland Steam Packet
Capital Slock, all paid In,

W.

F.
HAS

Tailoring

CHISAM

<ic2oundei'

$300,000

juiiugc

i/u

uuuucrs,

building Builer’s Meadow Little
Falls River, Powder M ill Stream, Ur
PROPOSALS
Brook
ami Salmon Falls River
for

eat

Bridges, upon the Portland
& Rochester Railroad, will be received at the office ol
the Treasurer, No. 91 Middle street, where the plaus
and specifications may he seen, till Feb. 18th, 1871.
The Directors reserve the right to reject any and
all bids not deemed tor their interest to accept.
By order ot the Directors.
C. C. DAVI9, Eng. P. &. R. R.
Portland, Jan. 30.
ju31td
The undersigned would urge the importance of more attention to the chil-

jKfvMK

yjy®wmp«^iJren*8
^^-LLL-L-r would

teeth, and in doing so
announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
recommends filling, brushing, and other means ot
preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ot pcimauent teeth.
With tiiteeu years' practical experience in the
profession, 1 am lully prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth. I am using Western's Metal, which lor under plates has muuv adJ
vantages over every other material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pam.
b"
.TOiaasr1
Office
at

my

*

residence, 74

Square, Port and

U,~P

66 Slrect»I,car
Free
street i.nor pnB
Con*

McALASTKR. D. D. S.

Molasses ancl Syrup,

250 ill litis.

Establishment Choice Cienfuegos Molasses

Middle Street.
Falmouth Hotel,

75

duck”—having

But it is in finding excuses for the
removal
of Gov. Boutwell Irom tho
Treasury, that the
most ingenuity is apparent. One set
declare
that he sympathizes so much with Mr. Sumner that he will not remain in
an administration to which that gentleman is
not in
to the

T..

tL!_
viwv.

.1

...

wc

isu

is

pleas-

iamer

expression.

A more reasonable idea_
if there was truth in any of it—is that
the

opon the income tax
Ac.,—as
well as the influential interests
connected
with the Pacific Railroads, are
combining to
get rid of the Secretary who will not bend to
them.
As tor the Secretary of
State, there does net
appear to be anything but the old trash in
the renewal of the stories that he is to
give
way to Morton after the 4th of March.
The funny part of this talk is that there is
no truth in any of it.
Careful inquiry establishes so far as the President’s declarations
can, there is no foundation for any of the report. But perhaps that does not matter. The
tacts embarass the
reporters of such sensations
Soberly, there appears to be nothing whatever
in the reports. This is or is not to be
regretted
as one looks at it. “You
pays your money,
and you takes your
choice—you know 1” So
far a3 I am able to find out the President
does not seem to have the
slightest intention
to
make
any one of the anticipated
changes. The best informed men in either
House I have been able to talk
with, do not
believe in any change. That there are
many
who wish such a change, I do not
doubt, and
it is quite certain that men of more
political
influence can be found for cabinet
positions,
who will be equally as good executive officers.

posing policies

seems

will be in session from ten to
thirteen
weeks.
It will certainly be in session
for
about six or eight
and
weeks,
so
will organize
at once.
Of
course
there is no doubt that Mr. Blaine will be
reelected Speaker. In fact, there is no one in
the new House, except
Garfield, to run againu
him, and this he is sure not to do. It ha3
been hitherto conceded that the m-esent. ptecative officers would be re-elected.
13ut at
the present time there is a
change taking
place, and this already manifests itself in a
movement to defeat Clerk McPherson. The
present officers have been in so long that
there is a strong “ring”—a set of almost vested interests gathered about them. The em
ployees of the clerk’s office seem to hold that
thev hold a clear title to their positions which
cannot lie controverted. The South and the
extreme West are
uniting for a raid on the
clerk aud sergeant at arms.
TEST OF ESDUBAXCE.

You know we have a large
party of Japanese here. U hey are all small
men,some are quite
good looking and ail are of intelligent appearance.
The other day Garrett Davis was droning to almost empty seats in tbeSenato chambers, when several “Japs” entered the diplo
matic gallery. A littio side discussion had
been going on among some of the
correspondents in the gallery opposite, as to the relative endurance possessed
by individuals ofdif-

erentraces, most

mainta

ining

saxon was the hardiest of
alter our Eastern cousins

Kegs Corn Syrup,
FOR SALE

Spectator.

BY

SMITH, DONNELL

The Critical Periods af Human Life.
From the age of forty to that of
sixty, a

man who propetly
regulates himself may be
considered in the prime of lite.
His natural
strength of constitution renders him almost
impervious to the attacks of disease, and
all his functions are in the
highest order.—

Having gone a year or two past sixty, however, he arrives at a critical period of existence; the river of Deaf., flows before
him, and
he remains at a standstill.
But athwart
this river is a viaduct, called “The Turn of
Life, which, if crossed in safety, leads to the
valley “Old Age,” round which the river
i-ucu

or

new

s

uviuvr

wuuoiu

a

Doat

causeway to affect its passage. This bridge

is, however,constructed of fragile materials,
and it depends
upoujliow it in trodden wlieth
er.t bend or break.
Gout, Apoplexy, and
other bad characters are also in the
vicinity
to waylay the
traveller, and thrust him
from the pass; but] let him
gird
up his loins,
and provide himself with
perfect composure.
To quote a metaphor, the “Turn of
Life” is
a turn either into a
prolonged walk or into
the grave. The system and
power, having
readied their utmost
expansion, now begin
either to close like flowers at
sunset, or break
down at once. One injudicious
a

and the withdrawal of all that tends to force
plant, will sustain It in beauty aud in vigor
until night has
nearly set in.
a

Cumberland, »s., Portland, January 31,1871.
Personallyappeared before me, Charles Forbes.
Tre surer P. S. Packet Co., and made oath that the
above statement was| correct.
feblO 3t
J. F. LL5C0A1B, Justice of the Peace.
iiukivc

‘dead

a

stimulant,
single fatal excitement, may force it beyond,
it3 strength; whilst a caretul
supply of props,

CHAKLES FOBES, Treasurer.
Portland, Jauuary 31, 1871.

REMOVED HIS

-TO_

H8

Company.

COMPANY OWES NOTHING.

ocU-ueweow

REMOVAL!

Notice*

consequence ot the unprecedented low stage ot
Water in Sebago .Lake, the Portland Water Co.
earnestly request consumers to avoid wasting the
water. It is ascertained that three times as much
Water is wasted daily us will
supply the city. Unleso this wanton waste is
stopped, no one can be
supplied alter a short time, lu extreme cold weather consumers can just as
securely prevent their pipes
trom freezing, by leaving a stream
running no larger
than a net’d/e as t:> leave the taucet
entirely open,
thereby each person will save from going to waste
Hone per day. The Co7
this nohope
tice will be heeded
by all water takers
fe,<Mlw
II. G. BEATLEY, Supt.

THE

as

they declared, destroyed the Republican
party in Maryland, by first making war on the
more radical wing, aud then
forming some
sort of alliance with tho Democratic
ultras—
this latter being to sustain certain
railroad
speculations. As for the Attorney General
he (owns nobody and controls
(nothing politically.

-r

same

the Best

cabinetmakers

the office ot

The Standard Bitters of German
Used by

large salary,—so say the gossips. As for the
Postmaster General he is regarded
by these

a

dc30tf

__A.

Lippman’s great German Bitters

Employment Society

lurnished deserving sewing-women
WORK
heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o’-

at

Found.
A R9^^®*T-BOOK containing a sum ot monev.
llie owner can have the sume by
calling at the
Baggage Room ol the P. S. & P. It K. Depot

USB OM.V

go Scheme.
the sensation-mongers undertook too
large •
job and failed.
Of the present cabinet,
’according to them,
there was no-body to be .lefl but Mr. Delano
Mr. Boutwell even being sacrificed to their remorseless appetites. Robeson said these people, gives no strength to the cabinet, unless it
he as • consumer of
terrapin and canvass
back duck, spiced
by florid rhetoric for public
consumption. Belknap is only a superior
clerk, aud besides is to go into tailroading at

AND FOUND,.

Teas, Coflees, Spices, dec.

J.DEEMING & Co,48India. 162&
164Congresssts

ot the Sau DominThe difficulty about it was that

that the Angloall. A few minutes
entered one of our
set called attention to an illustration of
what
.he had maintained, by
pointing out that three
out ot the five “Japs” in the
diplomatic
gallery were all asleep, while Brownlow in his
chair below listened with
grave attention.—
Deerlng Hall We ail succumbed to the practical illustration.

_

gress

BUTTERICK’S
Patterns ot Garments.
WILDER,

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 171 Union Street, np stairs.

The subscriber

*s

'W.Symondf,

Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. m., at 58
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

j

with Great Brit-

abandonment

A

J*MBrown»

uvjnvuji A UK
KUIS,
No. 45 Panfortfi St., Port
and.

Schools.

including aclose alliance

ain and tho

John, N. B.

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

desirable investment.

70 Middle Street,
J- F. SKILLIN, Gen’l Ag’t.
many testimonials of its merits.
^e have
A few
feb3 lm
wanted.

173 middle Street, Portland.
N. B. Being the only authorized agents, we have
no connection with any other parties
selling either
the Elias Howe Sewing Machine or BnttericS’s Patterns in this city.
dcl5tf

St.

^References: Gen*

c —.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress.
All kinds qf Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

Torpid

HEAD St PERKINS,
RICHARDSON, 1111,1. A CO., Boston.
E. ROLLINS HORSE A CO ,
•<
ATT WOOD A CO.,
<<
HIBBARD BROS. A CO
«
BECK BROTHERS,
*f
STONE A DOWNES.
«
•<
F. A. HAWLEY A CO.,
t. D. STI7RTE PANT,
«
<<
GEO. W. WARREN St CO.,
Or any ol the Banks n Portland, where pamphlets
and intormalion may by obtained.

a

FROM PARIS,
Teacher ol the French Language.
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High aud Grammar Schools,

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS St BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Great German
^WT’L’Ppnian’s
Liver.

W. H. WOOD St SON, Portland,
«
SWAN A BARRETT,
“
HENRY P. WOOD,
SPENCER, YIEA St CO., Boston,

a

Teacher of Made.
be obtained in private families at
reasonable rates.
jU25
can

JULES CM. L. MOIIAZAIN,

ftS’"Lippman,s Great German Bitters regulate*

BY

com-

March 1st,

C. A. PAGE, A. R., Principal,
Mias HELEN MORRILL,
Aaaistant,
Mis. FRANK C HARLEM,
t V Board

cy,

CONGRESS.
to have settled down to an
acceptance of the idea that the 42d Congress

mence

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up In
the best manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

rumors.

THE NEW

Secretary.

anil continue eleven weeks.

D. C., Feb. 8,1871.

batch of

large invoice during the
pas wee
and
according to them we shall
have Within a brief period a
bran new cabinet,
and a newer and more
complete (foreign poli-

Opinion

Fryeburg Academy.

the Bowels.

BmMs,
England.

to the

The Spring Term of this Institution will

Plumbers.

Great German Bitters,
_8y“kippman*s
F.*l II Mpilioinn

TORRE Y,
GO,,

UiTTU

by applying

Wednesday,

03 F't.h.nn.

{ ££%

C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Secretary.
dcSOwCt jan21TT&S3w
Brunswick, Nov. 1870.

LOTHROP Si Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

itiK-Lippman’s Great German Bitters purifies
blood.

A

General Agent. f.r New

Alter

had

vousness.

FOB SALE BY

Great Reduction

SEWI.xG MACHINES,

Masons and Builders.

N. E. BED LON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

B. F.

Physiology,

A. B. Palmer. M. D.
A. Mitchell, M. d.
Demonstrator of Anatomy, B. B. Foster, M. D.
l^’Circulars containing full information may be

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress St

dtf

ELIAS HOWE

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

N.

and

Chemistry, C. F. Brackett, M. D.
Surgery, Wm. Warren Greene, M. D.
Materia Medica, G. L. GOODALE, M. D.
Pathol, gy and Therapeutics,

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

HE NET CLEfFS <£ Co.,

RRA«. A

Anatomy
to r

Silver and Plated Ware.

AT

price

FOI3I1

Watches.
Congress Street. Agen'

Plater.

The earnings ot the Road in its incomplete state,
and while deprived entirely ot through couuection,
have been for the past three months in excess ot 12
per cent, on the amount of the Mortgage Bonds,
after deducting operating expenses. No Road in the
United States can show a better record during its
inception. When is added to this lucrative way
traffic the profit which will arise from the transportation of the vast wheat crop of Northern Iowa and
Southern Minnesota, all of which must seek a market over this line,the result cannot but be a showing
which will give large Dividends on the Stock of the
Company, after paying the interest to the Bondholders as heretofore. The privilege which attaches
to the Bonds of conversion into Stock at par will
shortly assume practical value, as bv this) privilege
the Bond-holders will, by the conversion, he entitled
to share in any excess of earnings which may accrue
to the Road.
A small amount, $400,000 in all of the issue yet
unsold are still offered at the subscription jftice ot
90 and accrued interest in currency.
Although the
company feel warranted in the present condition of
their affairs In advancing the price of their bonds,
yet they have concluded to continue for the present
the subscription at the same
as heretofore, iu
order to effect rapid sales and thus tree themselves
from
ail
indebtedness.
immediately
floatiug
All marketable Securities taken m
payment free
ot Commission and Express charges.

PUBLISHERS.

?un28WILLIAM BROWN.

301

cV * P- No.
3Q1| Congress street.
Silver Smith and Cold and Silver

which has cost $40,000 per mile. The balance having
been supplied by liberal subscriptions to the stock at
par, made by wealthy farmers and patties interested
along the line, and by similar subscriptions on the
part ot Towns and Counties through which the Road
passes, which have adopted this system of giving
their aid rather than issuing Town and County

BREED,

in prices ot clensing and
repairing''clolhing. lower
hau ever. 1 shall cleanse
Coats lor
jj 00
Pants for
75and50cts.
Vest for
37 ,,
Ladies’ garmonts cleansed cheap, and with
my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
prices.
t>4 Federal Street,

LOWELL,

DEPARTMENT.

friIIE flfty-flist Annual Conrse of Lectures at this
A
Institution will commence FEBRUARY 10th,
1971, and continue sixteen weeks.
FACULTY.
President, Samuel Harris, D. D.
Medical Jurisprudence, John
Appleton, LL. D.
Obstetrics, Wm. C. Robinson, M. D.

QBO, R. DA

lines—not one ot which sell below par.
_The B., C. R. & M. Bonds area First Mortgage,
amounting only to $20,000 per mile on a line of road

FOE

MEDICAL

Real Estate Agents.

Wayne, Pennsylvania Central, Illinois Central or
atfy other First Mortgage Bonds ot completed trunk

ANO

Bowdoin College.

Provisions and Groceries.

I. T. JOHNSON, 138 Cumberland
St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

JOHN O- PROCTER

REGISTERED,

TOWER, RIDDING*

Address,
J, C. SNOW, Principal,
wtt*6Steven’s Plains, Me.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, «&c.

The last rail of this important road was laid on the
26th of January, thus
completing the enterprise and
establishing a connection between St. Paul and St.
Louis 90 miles shorter than any
existing route and S5
miles shorter than any contemplated route between
the same points.
By this line a'so the distance from Chicago to the
great gram fields of Minnesota is shortened 45 miles,
and transportation proportionately quickened and
cheapened. The First Mortgage Bonds assume
thereiore at once on the completion ot the liDe a
position equal in intrinsic value to those of the Fort

GEO.

of the will ot

ELIZA L. VAUGHAN, late of Portland,
In the Countv ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
takeu upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of Baid deceased, are required to exhibit the
are
same: and all persons indebted to said estate
called upon to make payment to
SAMUEL E. SPRING, Executor,
Portland, January 17th, 1871.ieb7,11,21

Elias

upper halt of brick block coner of Carleton
Congress sis, formerly occupied by the Rev.
Walker. This bouse has been put in perfect repair by its owner. Attached to the bouse is a good
stable. This property will be rented for a term o!

rj'HE
A and

Enclose $1.25 for Sample copy, to

kcn.ilia.

all

Normal^and Seminary Department*,

under the direction ot experienced teachers, and
the utmost efficiency is aimea at in all the
branches
taught. The buildings recently erected oftord firstclass school accommodations.
Board, including fuel and lights, $3 50 per week
Good accommodation^ lor
sell-boarding.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

33 Wall Street, New York,

Mr.

New Town

well lound in
well adapted tor

or

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
addition to the

are

-—-.---

FINISHED

For Bent.

Exchange St.

P lio tographers.

IN CURRENCY.

_Portland,

car-

lumber,
and

let tor Lectures, Concerts,
Levees, and other
first-class entertainments, at a low rate.
Tbe Hall
is one ot tbe finest in the
city, and will seat 500 persons.
Two large ante-rooms are connec.ed with the
Hall, furnished, and supplied with “Sebago,” and
water closets, Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Maine.
jan24tf

MAINE STATE REGISTER

30-d3w

for

To Let.
HALL having been leased for five years
BROWN’S
by tbe undersigned, and put in perfect order,
will be

in

order

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

years low.

Losses and claims adjusted and unpaid,
$6,081 08
Losses and claims unadjusted and reported, 21,432 90
MARK HOWARD, President,
JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary.
Policies issued for this old and reliable company
on all good property, at the most favorable rates by

Office

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
R*il Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

sep24tf

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

Jan

M ONE Y TO 1,0 AN! MONEY TO 1,0AN!
1,1
We are prepared to loan money in
aumi from 81U4I to
830,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Weatbrook and Cape
Elizabeth'

OF THE

■

SON, Agents.

Insurance Agency

Schooner GEO. BROOKS.carries about
lumber, i, in good condition, and
well adapted for the coasting trade.
Furnished room. pleaRautly situated within
to
IB
Apply
live minutes walk ot P. o. Best reference
given
Andress Mating terms and local ion
YEATON & BOYD,
ibg-ilt
A & B., Box 2165, Portland.
No ill Commercial it.
t.-Sl jaud&w3w

WANTED.

65

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT

Furniture and Upholstering.

E-

ern-

bracing a

8. DAVIS St CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

Bonds.

Portland

[3

NASH,

13

83^672 42

BLISS,

faction.

past favors we solicit
the luture.

*285 750

This Company received in cash every working day of 1870,over
$1557, and received|$118,170 43 Cash
Premiums more than ihe amount of losses for same time.
These tacts show that this Co. affords Bgood Be
security. fyPolicies issued on Insurable property at current rates.

Cooking Stoves,
And Ranges *

Grateful for

®487’®8303

80.

1870.

$369,422

W. 2>. LITTLE*&

In I be market. We have added
many new patterns
to our lormer large,assortment ot Stoves and Furnaces, all of which we warrant to give periect satis-

58

No. 86

Seminary

The Spring Term of 14 weeks, will open
MONDAY, MARCH 13.
The several departments of this institution,

L

BONDS,

XSiJ

ALLEN O. PECK, Pres dent.
HENRV HARRIS, Secretary.
Suite of Bhode Island, County 0' Providence, ti. January
1871. Personally appeared Hen.
1st,
ry Harris, Secretary ot Ihe above named Company, and made oaih to the truth ot the foregoing Statement
and anawers by him subscribed.
Belore me,
GEORGE N.
Public

LIABILITIES:

FURNACES!

Year

First, Paid during the year tor losses, Fre.
Second. Paid duiing the year tor losses, Marine,..

$540,095 80

ADJOURNED

JOHNSON,

P.eceived,.$42,759

-AND

M.,

made in this Bank
DEPOSITS
urday. February 4th, will draw
tbs

H. B.

s rov es

Premium Notes

Losses

Third. Subscribers for five per cent, bonds.
When a subscription is made the subscriber will
be required to deposit two per cent, of the amount
thereof, to be accounted lor by the Government
when the bonds are delivered; and payment may be

GEO. S. BOUTWELL,
Secretary of the Treasury.

o

Asseis,....

Fourth.

five per cent.

made eieher in com or in bonds ot the United States
known as five-twentf bonds, at their par value.
The com received in payment will be applied to the
redemption of five-twenty bonds.
The bonds will be registered or issued with coupons, as may be desked by subscribers.
Registered
bonds will be issued ot the denominations of $50,
$100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, aud $10,000; and coupon
bonds of each denomination except the la*t two.
The interest will be payable in the United States, at
the office ot the Treasurer, any Assistant Treasumr,
or Designated Depository ot the Government.
The bonds of the several classes aforesaid, and the
interest thereon, are exempt trom the payment ot
all taxes or dues ot the United States, as well as
thorn taxation in any form by or under State, municipal, or local authority.
Alter maturity, the bonds last issued will he first
redeemed, by classes and numbers, as may be designated by the Secietarv ot the Treasury.

7R7

iiSS> Si

earnings.|. 65,589

following order, namely:
First. Subscribers tor equal amounts of each class
of Bonds.
Second. Subscribers for equal amounts ot bonds
bearing interest at the rate ot lour end a half per
cent, and ot bonds bearing interest at the rate ot

same in

.si

course of collection.
band...

Bank..

WHITNEY,

con-

such

,T. B. WEBB, Principal, or
J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.

Westbrook

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

Fore sts.

Cedar

FOB

The Teachers’Training Department will be
tinued as heretofore, lor the special benefit ot
wish to tit for the profession of
teaching.
For further parlculars send tor circular to

as

jnSOd&wtf

Washington,
another
have a

—

THE

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

rnncipal and Interest Payable in Gold.

Income for 1870.
First. Cash Received during year, Fire Premiums.
«2g5 094 7,
Second. Cash Received during year, Marine Premiums.
126 808 74
Third. Cash Received during year, Interest, Dividends, Premiums on Gold and oilier

tbo nlnoeiiM

be held in

Portland Savings Bank.

*• now

of

Third. Bonds to the amount of seven hundred
millions of dollars, payable in coin, at the pleasure
ot the United States, alter thirty years from the c’ato
of their issue, and bearing interest, payable quarterly in coin, at the rate ot tour percent, per annum.
Subscribers to the Loan will have l reterence in the

ed to

This

Public byrll’m n°u,c

AAln

HAVING

41 and 43 Slate Street,

GORHAM

in

annum.

Exchange St.

He has bought out the whole stock ot Mr, C. T,
Tuero. who used to be at337 Congress street. Mr,
Tuero'* customers are requested to make a call ai
Ponce’s store where they will find tbe best stock in
be market, and ns cheap or cheaper than they can
fled anywhere else.
OF

nas.Kln

aP Afrinllon

the United States, alter ten years from the date
their issue, and hearing interest, payable quarterly in coin, at the rate of five per cent, per annum.
Second. Bonds to the amount ot three hundred
millions of dollars, payable in coin, at the pleasure
of the United States, alter fifteen jears from the date
of their issue, and bearing interest, payable quarterly in coin, at the rate of tour and a halt per cent per

feblOdlw w4t-7

JTV/iy

No. SO

other

ot
ot

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

Cash on
Cash in

Bends to the amount of live hundred mil

First.

IIawc.

Premiums in

Letter froiu Waihiunion.

flllt rolntirino

eleven weeks.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

OF THE

if 0rL*2fe,f..$202,000

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Washington, Feb 4,1671.
Public notice is hereby given, tbat boobs will be
opened on tbe sixth day of March next, in this country and in Europe, for subscriptions to the National
Loan, under the Act approved July 14,1870,entitled
“An Act to authorize the Refunding ot the National
Debt," aril the Act in amendment thereof, approved
January 20, 1871.
Tbe places at which subscriptions may be made,
and the names ot the authorized Agents ot the Government, will be announced hereafter. The proposed loan comprises three classes ot Bonds, namely:

&

Seminary.

Spring Term ot this institution will commence on Tuesday,
February 28th, and continue

Howard Watch Company.

COMPLETION

A

Gorlinm

ors.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
°' UaholstennS au<l
Repairing done to

GEO. L.

ON

PiXiuange

_

DURAN St JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed’l Sts.

Exchange and

OE

Music and Drawing.
Board and tuition reasonable. Text Books furnished by the Principal at Portland prices.
TflOS. H. MEAD, Secretary.
North Bridston. Feb. 3d. 1871.
tPh7.9R«M.i.^

Horse Shoeing,

Dec 30-dti

FREE

Cuh Capital, paid
in,.$300,000.
Grou Amount of Assets, at true market
Value,.$791,134 S9

PORTLAND.

auii

WOODMAN

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

COUPON OR

LEONARD D. CARVER, A. B.,
Principal,
Miss MARY C. LOWE, A* B.,
Preceptress,
Miss LYDIA M. FOLLANSBEE,

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
OWELL St HOYT, No. II Preble Street.

SWAN & BARRETT,

Providence, December 31, 1870.

Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf
At

F. 8YMOND3, India St., (the only one in
Portland.)
POSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle
st., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 310 Congress
st.1

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.

FOE BALE ALSO BY

Narragauset Fire & Marine Ins. €o.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 98th, 1871,
&u«i auatinuo clevoa oooIja

Dye House.

BEALS & CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY St CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.

7 Per Cent. Gold

Statement

Tb8 Spring Term of this Institution will commence

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

210 Commercial street, Portland.

The First

ftc.

CO" 28
103 Danforth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins ®
ft Co->
end Kendall &
Whitney.

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

on

1 OB

JstLST0SKWEI'f

a“d

will be paid to Botanv, Sur-

Brldgton Academy.

Water Pine.

*

Druggists and Apothecaries.

& Minnesota JR. B.

_m?_

Claes Store and Offices
Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
Book, Card and Job Printer. FIRST
W.

Carpenters and Builders.

Chimneys

PaintiD?'

,

veying and Navigation, Penmanship and Book-keeDv
ing.
For Inrthei particulars address the Principal or
Dr. J. M. BATES, Sec. ot Trustees.
Ieb3-lm
Yarmouth, Felt, 1st, ls7t.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Currency.

Burlington,

attention

WHITNEY * MEANS, Pearl
st, opposite the Park.

grcss

Any farther information will he gladly given i»y

Corner

G9

luShedifinde°red.ini!’
Pacticular

Dentists.

HENRY P. WOOD,

GUSTAVE TOUCH ARD, President.
CHARLES D. HAVEN, Secretary.
State of California, County of San Francwco.-January 18tb, 1871.
Personally appeared Charles
D. Haven, Secretary above named, and made oath to the truth ol the
foregoing Statement l>v him subscribed. Betoreme,
J. B. M. KENZIE, Notary Public”

H.MoLa^,

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No.
13} Union Street.

and

MOO»Y, Principal;

«• C.
PCRRINUTON.
Teacher Penmanship and
Rooh-heeplnn
Mi» M. E. TBAXTER,
Teacher of Munir.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

Cement Drain

d'd

_.

MiSs.■.*JiSgSS&,} #SJSSf,
MONS. --- CHAS.

Bonnet and Hat BIcachery
E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310) CongreBS Street.

H.

the subscribers.

Broadway.

t«™ wil> commence Wednesdar, FebSEJ1."®and
ruary 22nd,
close May 3d, 1871.

Book-Binders.

A BN ER

111

North Yarmouth Academy.

DBS. EVANS * STROUT, 8
Clapp Block, Con B
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 100 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 131, Free Street.
PACKARD * HARDY, Pluent Block. Corner (Ion-

and Accrued Interest

marSdtt

HOUSE

PRINTING

WM. M.

Merket and Middle streets.

TO

PHOTOGRAPHER,
From Philadeldhia
Hu opened a new and completely appointed

of San

com.

4. Prospective connections.
This
road is to torm part oi a trunk lino from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapidly building the
Western division of the road, fiom Swanton
to the Connecticut Kiver, and the entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensburg, the great distributing point of the lakes, aDd tide water.
We offer these Bonds tor the present in denominations of $1000 or $600, at

Ninety

_

Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.oeBtt

LAMSON,

Pre8id<mt-

ft

BASEMENT
BROTHERS.
of

kell <B Co,

J.

71

Cuah

on

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARR

Enquire

E0WKEE>

l-ICI

and Profitable t Local
The business upon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine friends, and secures beyond a doubt tha interest on
|its
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet
|of
some of the finest waterpower
|in the State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco
rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the
difficulty oi
reaching the sea-board. It taps the large Interior navigation of Lake Sebago and its tributaries,over 34 miles of inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district
lyingon the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the barks oi
the Ossipee and Saco riyers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at
Conway
and Bartlett, tho most popular summer resorts of the region.

50

Comp'y,

New York

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom
Work.
WALTER BERRT, No. 101 Middle
Street.

Large

3.

$607,74^58

r'BEET

UUO

yaj

Traffic.

fe
lu>u*7

WUU3

interest in gold on the investment.
Ample [Seearily. The entire mortgage upon the road when completed toJ3artlett will he only $12,600 per mile, a smaller
incumbrance than upon any other railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than the value of its rails and equipment.

N°UU8etltled c,aims ,Eain9t the Company.

December 31*

Merchants National Bank.

INVITES

and particularly on the mbject ot transmission
•f power, whether of steam or water, and its delivery at points remote lrom the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street. Room 8.

SishVnTanT”13™^33613’

Office, 166 Fore Street.
HUNGER & Son, Agents.

dc7tl

To be Let,

to
Qapital
j
complete it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide additional equipment fos its increasing
business, the
Company has issued bonds to the amount of $800,000, secured by a mortgage of its [entire property to

aq~

STATEMENT

at.

miles from Portland, and the rails
be laid to that point as
early in the spring as
the weather will permit. From
Fryebm-g the road
ll under contract to
Conway, N. H„ to which point
trains will run in July, 1871,
The road has thus far been built and
equipped
from cash subscriptions to the
Stock but

S12 491 17

A

Union Insurance

graded

Pryeburg, 50

16,200

w-

Bakers.

W, C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Printet’s
Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL * SHACKFGRD, No. 30 Plum Street.

2.

Companies.

F(h*f?H¥

Payable

more

Portland

To Let,

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

SSS
IftS
oS:2to
7*050

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1871.

e

MONDAY, MARCH 13lb,

THIS road is
now”completed to West Baldwin,
and trains are
running to that point, 33 miles lroni
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin the road is

*500
ouu
soTrer
$ 06,489
07

Real Estate,

£552

and continue fourteen weeks. Board, including tuel
and lights, $3.JO per week. Good accommodations
lor sell boarding. For further particulars address,
J. C. SNuW, Principal,
febGeod
Stevens’ Plains, Me.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street.

^f' oo

31,000

IRVING MORSE, Secretary.

Stores on Pearl Street and Cumberland Terrace by
«ep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

HOUSES

*aa

Winthrop,

PORTLAND.

svtmon.

A.WMronn*

The Spring Term will open

The undersigned hare authority te oiler
Arable ,h« Bond* of the Portland nnd
Ogdensbnrg Railroad Conspnny nt
the eery low price of 90 with necrued interest in currency.

"“''Og

•*■*« *f Mnaanehunetu, County of Suffolk, »s.-January 31, 1871.
Personally appeared IRVING
MORSE, Secretary ot the above named Company, and made oath to the truth ot the foregoing statement
and answers by him subscribed. Betora
J. H. REED, Justice ot the Peace
me,

French roofed Cottage, containing five
rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near
Woodford's corner. Rent Low. Apply to
nov!2tf
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.
and

$1,800
1,455
—!

First. Losses and Claims unpaid,
*„
Second. Losses and claims unad)usted a ad reported,
none
Income During 1870.
Cash received during the year, Fire Premiums, Interest, Dividends, and from other
sources
$121 T18 fir
Amount ot losses paid tor year 1870,
52 81530
Par rains of this Stock, $100. Last Sales. $250,
This Co. does a general Insurance business on best risks
Perpetual Policies issued on Brick,or Frame
DweMngllouses. 1 he cost is about one-lialf the present price paid tor insurance in first-class Stock
In"

ANEW

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
lyPire insurance effected In the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on

$31,6*6

19 050

$336,358

New Cottage to Let.
MOLMAN’S

—-

10,240

p

Jan. 6tf

High

«00

14,250

Morteasp

17.550

Interest

and

in Gold.

LOANS.

16 200

Washington National Bank,
Webster National Bank,

To Let

novddSm

2,340
3,100

3,23? 50 Coluffi*.
Town ot

Seminary /

DAILY PRESS.

Street, Pnrtlnnd.

flUIE Spring Season or the Mbw.
Ladics

A*«"cle8 for Sewing Machines,

the tallowing Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
We now offer these Bonds for sale and
confidently
recommend them as a safe and profitable inrestment for theso reasons:
1. ffiow Price. At the present yalue of

.$12,300

INSURANCE STOCK.
Neptune Insurance Co.
John Hancock Lite Ins. Co.

9,150

ROOM, with large

a

77 Middle Street, Portland.

Principal

$3,255

22 680

in the rear, with steam power.
Enquire at this office.
room

RAILROAD STOCK.

400

13>00

ta?’

new

MeIodeons,Gnitars, Violins & Strings

below, viz:

Albany,
Boston and Lowell,
Bo«ton and Providence,

tSm

SSS&iSStfUS?*"'**
St., rent
th8*lw

236

Chestnut Streets.

stated

as

18*704

National Hide and Leather n
Bank.

Pleasant st., or 13 DanP. T. HARTNETT.

Congress and

28

Gommeice,

Street, very central location InNOquireCongress
at John F. Hammers
Picture Gallery
of

50

$21,600

iSSIPSkfl.

No. 29 Marteb8*lw

STORE TO LET!
corner

$128 * 437

4

To be Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes'
A walk of City Hall. Prite $265. Enquire ot
GEO. C. FRYE,
Corner ot Congress and Franklin sts.
je21tt

forth st.
Jan 13-dtf

CELEBRATED

to mom

1

BANK STOCK.
Atlas National Bank,
Blaekstone National Bank,
Boston National Bank,
Columbian National Bank,
Faneuil Hall National tfank,
Freeman's National Bank,*
Globe National Bank,
Hamilton National Bank,
Howard National Bank.
Maverick National Bank,
Merchant’s National Bank,

To Let.

20

inu

Uuited States
Bond.,
Louis 1851-1871 Bonds,
Louis City Bonds,
Eastern Railroad Bonds,

To Let.

the

Co.,

1670’ 63*025 00
5*337 60
Fltcbbur^
2 000 00
4*300 no
9’soooo

••

St
St

TO LET.

on

Insurance

Ladies

IS Pine

ft Seeds.
SAWYER* WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

First Mortgage Bonds.

to

#601,746.58.

To Let.
/~VNE Stable contaiuing Seven Stalls; plenty of

McPHAIL PIANOS,

ALSO, DEALERS

American

Young

Agricultural Implements

will

Gross Amount of Assets, at this time, Cash valne,

----

EyConsignments and orders solicited.
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA

Statement

BOSTON, December 31st, 1870,

TWO
Georgia.

AND THE

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.
_____9 dllm&wCw

|870

-OF-

Rooms to Let!
ROOM8, furnished or unfurnished, without
hoard, on Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tomr7

ST.,

Savannah,

*

MUNGER, Correspondent,

Annual

The subscribers have this day associated themselves together under the name and style ot
MARRETT, BAILEV 4k CO.,
for the purpose of continuing the business of the
lata firm of Marrett, Poor & Co.
JAMES S. MARRETT,
MOSES HAILEY.
Portland, J an’y 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

tenement house No. 38 Wilmot
LOWER
1260. Apply at No. 67 Oxford St.

Merchandise of Bvery Description.

DAILY

arch 3
--

Copart nershi p.

at

securities’9,9:1^,OJ*

John D- Jokes, President.
Chaklks Dennis, Vice-President.

H.Chapman, Secretary.

JOHN Vv

A

AND-

lent

J.

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the name and style of
BARRETT, POOR 4k CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All having claims against the late firm are requested to present them, and those indebted, to make immediate payment.
JAMES S. MARRETT,
FRED A. POOR.
Portland, January 2d, 1871.
ja3d2m

Apply

other

Advertising Agency.

AT WELL * CO., 17I1 Middle Street, Advertisements inserted in papers in Maine and
throughut the country at the publisher’s lowes rates.

Portland and Ogdensbnrg Railroad C'evervI<K^^S’
8). Auction Sales Westbrook
,327 Congress
every Evening. NSl
Private
Sales during the day.
Scmiiiary.

nifollow,, Ti»

.•J'SMmJSo
and

EDUCATIONAL.

per annum, in advance.

Auctioneer.

Risks.

Assets.914,469 SOS

7'd
•i.o. '^KWLKTTK3.2i<1tn^ew'LtSt‘
HEWLETT,3.1 Vice-Prest.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

cotton, Rice, drain, Hay, Produce,

I^^Mnaie

Total amount ot

Copartnership.

291-2 Free Street.
HOUSE
ket Square.

were

cent.

GOLD BONDS,

—'

To Rent.

purchase and sale

96 BAY

*"^a"n“rT ,8,®» ,b® *"**'• Accumulated Own. its Bu.iue..

tnJi«l88«Ted

Merchants,

Navigation

Wnf^d^yttLdotalr0^,!^

SMALL genteel tenement, within two minutes*
walk of the Post Office. Rent $200.
Apply a#
No 3 Cahoon Block, up stairs.
fe9dtf

GENERAL

and Inland

$8.00

Terms

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Free from Government Tax.

William, New York,

CaBh'in'Ban0^.8.’!®'1.^!1.1,8,^.061'*1'10’ Keal E,tat*’Bond aud Mortgages

under tie
Co., is this
daTrtwwt?thy “lutual consent. The busixess
of
“e, F. D. Hanson,
.j1*6tosettledthebyfirm
18 ®“t“or,2e<l
name in liquidasign
t>n*hies8 ot the tripe shop will be continued in all its branches
by Mr. Nelson Leighton, Jr.,
where may be found at all times a
good supply ot
fresh and soused tripe of the best
quality.
NELSON LEIGHTON,
F.D. HANSON.
Jan 24, 1871.Jn24«31fc7

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

Commission

tt

heretofore existing
TH«®“P"tner?h1^
of Leighton, Hanson &

JnlO-lm

H. A. CRANE &

& CO.,
thebutlnesof the late

EDWIN CLEMENT
ANBKEW M. BENSON,
ELIHU LIUBY,
FRANK M. CLEMENT
Portland, January 2d. 1871.
leldlm

Dissolution ot

corner of

intereititatilredeemed!Pr*m,Im8

CLEMENT, BENSON
Goodndge.

^

MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT rejects to the
ASSURED, and are dirided
termmatcd durlDKth® y®“; <or which Certificates
are iaaued, bearing

AKNUALl!va,1nnn.^t;TRo

THE

be Consul!ed at her House,

can

Copartnership.

'“LtI“
ot 5?,rEwe.0Ic?,n,t5","«
Clement &

st,,

Insures Against Marine

The subscribers have this day associated themselves together, undei the name and
style ot
uim

sixTeb

CompV,
*

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

SI Wall

_

Bates or Advertising.—One inch of space,
In length of column, constitute, a "square.”

BONDS.

Insurance

payment.

1871.
__

ATLA STIC.

THE

b published every Thursday Morning at
*2.50 a year; if paid in advanoe, at $2.00 s

MORNING, FEBRUARY 11,

MISCELLANEOUS.

__

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership heretofoie existing between
[the undersigned under the name and style ot
CLEMENT & GOODBIDGE,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All having claims against the late firm are lequested to present them, and those indebted to make
immediate

SATURDAY

& CO.,

93 and 95 Commercial St.
iV' BBH
ju25-4w

Official

Correspondence.— A quiet

citizen of Portsmouth, says the
Chronicle, recently had a letter returned to him from the
Post Office, to be postage-stamped; and as he
was confident that lie had
put three cents’
worth of the article on the letter once al-

ready,

he

got

and three-cent

kind of

stamps

mad,
on

stuck two-cent
the note wherever

there was room, and wrote on one corner of
the envelope as follows:—
The postage on this letter is
paid, if the
—postage stamps only stick,-mind that,
old Post Office.

The post officials are too
courteous to treat
any civil message with
contempt, and the
irate letter-writer was soon

ception of the following
Old Post Office

soothed by the

re-

communication :—

acknowledges tbepavmeut

of postage on letter addressed
to Miss
of
>
suggests that the correspondent rehis
friends
quest
ti put triple postage on all
letters they write, as it will he ot great benefit to the U. S. Government.
O. P. O.
-—

A Lawyer's Fee.—A story is told at the
expense of a legal gentleman who was formerly well known in Norwich, Conn., who now
lives in Oshkosh. Ono Smith had failed In
husinpss and

snld

nnf.

anil

baviflS two

or

to this
tough little bills, had given them
to the ofwent
Smith
lawyer for collecliou.

three

proceeds.^1 *»

receive the
collected was abont $30.

fice to

The

amount

sorry you ve
for I take a great
been so unfortunate, Smith,
shan't
interest in you. I
charge you as much
it I didn’t
feel
so
much
as I should
interest iu you.” Here he handed Smith §15,
the
balance.
“You
see, Smith, 1
and kept
knew you when you were a boy, and I knew
hither
betore
and
1
take a great
you,
your
Good morning._
deal of interest iu you.
Come and see me again!” Smith moving slow-

out ol the door, and ruefully
contemplating
the avails, was heard to mutter: “Thank God

ly

you didu't know my grandfather.”

Ii

1I TTI

pORTLAN I>.

t

111———M.

The Legislature has recently'
Kcllfirious Department.
i ncorporated “St. Mark’s Home,” for aged and
SunR^Items of intelligence from the churches,
ndigent women, at Augusta. Within a few
o» Miine wi
ay schools and missionary enterprises
1 noiiths a large and commodious
e welcomed from clergymen and
house, with
Jn'veIVJ
erted in an abbreviated tono in this column
^ xtensive
situated near St. Mark’s
grounds,
atnrday.
lrarch, has been bought by Allen Lambard,
the world. If
To-dav is set for the end of
and devoted to this pious purpose. The
5sq.,
at
were
an
this
city
he Millerite excitement in
is worth at least $10,000. Accomiroperty
it.
for
be better
>nd, the world would
nodations are provided (or twenty persons;
for the accommodaExchange
A Ministerial
lix beneficiaries have already been received,
“has been esionof parishes aDd preachers
rbe management of the institution is vested
tablished in Portland,” according to a Boston
which illustrates the prov,n “the ltector, Wardens and Vestry of St.
paper; astateuieut
Mark’s Church, Augusta.”
>rb that one must go away from home to get
(

DAILyT'RESS.

II

ii.ia-.l

ay scholars.

___

FEBRUARY 11,

SATURDAY,

1371.

Alabnmu Claims.

The

The Alabama claims come once more prominently to the front. Senators Sumner and
Chandler and Gen. Butlerjhave each Irom time

forced upon public attention their
specifics for tbs difficulty between the United
States and Great Britain growing out of these

to time

attitude

proposed a hostile
the
unsympathetic “old country, es an

The first

claims.

toward the

:lie news.
The Methodists at Saccarappa are promised
ay W.H. Neal, Esq., a church bell when the
remaining debt, about $2000, is paid, and they
are at wotk to secure this double good.
A fes-

second suggested that we seize Canada
the efa
indemnity, while the third, in speech

The Congregational meeting house, inadequate for the
present wants of the society, is talked of as a
suitable building for a future town house.
The sceoud largest Presbyterian church iu

off all dip’oinatic, commercial and social relations with the offending couutry. In other
words all three of these American statesmen
have proposed that we go to war with Great
Britain about the Alabama claims. But our
Washington dispatches show that the prospect of a peaceful solution of the difficulties is
some

months.

so

un-

usual a way that the Queen made the subject
one of the most important points in her speech
at the
of Pailiament, Thursday, and

opening

that the English Commissioners were so
promptly appointed, shows how great importance our neighbors attacli to the speedy and
satisfactory settlement of the difficulties in
question. The English Commissioners are
able men, and it seems that there are to come
over with them gentlemen who are especially
conversant with

international law—an Oxford Professor among the rest. No doubt our
government will enable our owu commissioners to avail themselves of the advice of some
of our own citizens who have in like manner
made international law a special study.—
Messrs. Fish, Schenck, Hoar, Nelson and Williams make a very respectable board to meet
the celebrated Englishmen and Canadians
with whom they ate to be associated.
The

of the Kansas
criminals to

testily in their own behalf and a husband and
wife to testify-one for tbo other in criminal
cases.

A wild cat was 6bot in Stratbam, ten miles
from Portsmouth, N. H., Thursday, the first
for six years. She measured five feet in length.
A boy who has entered the house of J. W.
Teague, in Portsmouth, three times within a

which the following
points were made. Church music should not
be mainly instrument al; should not be merely
artistic and operatic, but should be chaste and
devoutly simple; with tunes mostly familiar
to the people, that they may join with the
leaders and that the quickening power of association may awaken religious emotion. He
anticipates the time when singing shall he as
common as reading, and church music the
spiritual joy and help God intended it to be.
“Oxford” writes to the Mirror, with weak
wit and weaker logic, endorsing the action of
the Locating ComuiLtee of the Maine Classical School, yet admitting that the thiDg is “as
dead as a door nail.”
The articles on the “Bondage of the Pulpit”
have produced a wonderful stir in religious
circles, and whether so intended or-not, have
served to give Scribner’s Monthly not a little
of free advertising throughout the country.
Rev. Dr. Patton of New Haven has written
a brief but learned treatise on the “Laws of

The fact that the English

government has taken the initiative in

passed the lower House
Legislature Thursday, to allow

half century regularly.
a serA Boston daily published last week
of an able preacher
mon cn “Church Music”
iu that

were

A bill

America is at Biughampton, N. Y., and was
a
the outgrowth of a prayer-meeting begun by
a
continued
and
ago
woman, sixtyeigbt years

it has been for

encouraging than

by Mail.

badly burned, oue fatally, on
a
Thursday, by the premature explosion of
blast iD a ledge on Sugar River Railroad, near
Bradford, N. H. Names not known.

ti ;al is bold next week to raise funds.

fect of which was singularly unimportant conwhich it
sidering the flourish ol ttumpetsby
was preceded, aigued that we should break

now more

Lxleil New*

Five men

neighborhood, iu

Maine

SENATE.

>ad to Danville; to exempt Railroad Compaies from liabilities in certain cases of dead
j eads; to authorize the cityot B lfast to buy
t lie first mortgage of the B. & M. R. R, u0 j
esobeainaid of No. 11 for building a road;
a tavor of road in Iudian
township; to aid to
nild a bridge over Moose River.
Leave to
rithdraw was reported on petition of town of
( Hinton to legalize its doings on
loaning its
< redit; of selectmen of Naples lor reduction ot
1
ablation; of W. W. Quirnby and Wm. Joran tor pensions;
bill to increase the fees of
lonstables was re committed, laid over to be
irinted, being reported by committees; bill to
lecure a lien on brick.
The minority report
1 >f llie
Education Committee recommending
.be selection of a supervisor by S. S. Commit;ce to hire teachers; to
extend the Boston &
ttaine Railroad; to amend sect. 10, chap. 20,
relating to lorm of action. The Committee ou
Conference on the time of statutes going into
“ffeef reported inability to agree.
Petitions
were presented against consolidation.

ai iuu

specu

auo

part of the island remote
DomiDga capital before viBiting
President Baez,
E. P. Loveland, formerly editor of the Miami
County Bepuhlican,*perished in the fire at
Peru, Ohio, Friday, and three persons are missing.
The United States frigate Congress has saila

failures that have attended negotia- Fermentation and Bible Wines,” which the ed from Havana in search of the Tennessee.
National Temperance Society publish for
King Charles XV. of Sweden is qHite ill.
regard to the Alabama claims that
three dimes. It is fresh and entertaining.
Henry Melville, an eloquent preacher and
have begun as prosperously as these will modDr. Dio Lewis preaches a sermon in one of one of Queen Victoria’s chaplains, is dead.
erate the elation naturally springing from the
our religious exchanges on female foppery,
The Prussians have captured a letter from
prospect of puttiug an end to the tl isagreeab'e
the King of Sweden expressing the warmest
bickering between two countries that should shown in wasp-like waists, hideous lumps of
hair or bark, birds tails, paddings, etc., and Bympathy for Fiance.
be allies. But wo shall all hope for the best.
A frosty bit is the frequent cause of injury to
says that these overdressed women disgust
A Meeting of the Democratic State Com- men and
spoil their own chances of marriage- a horse iu cold weather. Some drivers dip the
mittee was held at the Mansion House, Au“You have no power, no magnetism! I know hit in water and some fix leather on them
gusta, Thursday. Gen. James H. Butler of you giggle freely and use big adjectives, ‘splen- which soon becomes callous and makes trouble
Bangor, was re-elected chairman, and Mr. did,’ ‘awlul,’ but we see through it all. You for tender-mouthed horses. For ease in drivFarrington chosen clerk. The prospects of are superficial, affected, silly. My dear girls, ing and comfort to the horse Hale’s Bobber
csvered bit is all that can be desired.
A soft
the patty and the preliminary measures for
you must, if you would get husbands and derubber tube is applied by means of an adjustathe next campaign were discussed. It was
cent ones, dress in plain, neat, becoming garble screw into the mouth
and thus

repeated

tions in

decided that the State Convention be held
in Augusta early in the season. Several of
the old and well trained war-horses of the
party were present.
letter ft

ora

ments, and talk like sensible sisters.”

recently expressed surprise at the silly custom he finds, as he returns to America, of piercing the ears of
Christian women for ornaments, copying the
example of the negro and savage; a custom
which Dr. Naphey says has repeatedly occasMr. Burrell of Madura

Augusta.

Augusta, Jan. 28,1871.

ioned bad tumors and even death.
Writing from one of our centres of fashion,
a clergyman says, “the belle of the season
wears a
dress valued at the amount of my
salary for two years, ,and a set of diamonds
equal in value to the cost of a comfortable

A WEEK OF EXCITEMENT.

Editor oj llie Press:
The present is the busiest week not only ot
tbe present but any recent session.
Its excitement reminds one of the famous sensaTo the

tional contest.
THE BOSTON AND

The

MAINE

EXTENTION.

church, with orgap included.”
The Unitarian Association pay tor 250 copies each of the Register, the Magazine and
mission

of interest is the Boston
and Maine exteusion. I know nothing ot the

leading topic

contesiants;

but the

history

of this case as it

“Liberal Christian” to libraries, associations

appears to au outsider shows to what an extent our people nave become accustomed to
lailroad legislation.
Ten or even five years
ago a corporation that would have
a similar charter without
haying

and

institutions,

a

good example

sects to follow.
The United Brethren report
bers, the Episcopal 220,000 and
of the United States, 1,300,000.

applied for
given the

lawful notice of the iutention of such an application, would have been referred to the
next legislature with order of notice.”
Until

monthly

session, but*a
legislature were

worth double its

live teacher.
“Little Folks”

that such a measure would be presented, yet within two weeks it has become the
leading topic of discussion and speculation at

also

couut) law-

ligious Magazine,

says, “The Bible has been
civilized man’s chief educator. Heaven forbid
that under foreign dictation, and against the
sound

judgement of our people, we should
take the retrograde steps now demanded of
us toward the barbarism from which
.the Bible
alone has rescued us.”
The busy character of a pastor’s life is illustrated Dy a paragraph in a sermon last week
preached by Rev. D. C. Eddy, D. D., of Boston, who said that for the past twenty-five

N. A. RAILROAD.

years he had preached 3881 times, attended
867 funerals, 1062 weddings and made 10,000

pastoral
mence

pulpit. The ladies are prime
enterprise and a neck-tie festival last Wednesday evening, largely attended,
Another gathering
was a delightful adjunct.
at Col. Cousens’ is expected on the 15th.
Rufus Sewall in his 84th year has prepared
and Stephen Berry of this city has printed a
pamphlet history of the Congregational
church, Edgecomb, gathered almost a century
ago. Rev. Joseph Loring has been acting pasA Wall Street broker, five years ago penninow worth several millions, has built and
presented the Baptists of Elizabeth, N. J., a
handsome church edifice.
The 1st African church in Richmond has
30 deacons and over 3000 resident members.

less,

Various Items.—Rev. Dr. Alonzo Hill, of
Worcester, an eminent Unitarian divine, died
in that city last week. Rev. E. E. Hale made
at the funeral a touching address.—Rev. Dr.
Francis Vinton and family of Brooklyn are
in Havana.—Rev. Dr. F. H. Skinner, 20 years
a Professor in Union
Seminary, New York,
died last week of au illness contracted while
attending Albert Barnes’s funeral.—Eight
hundred attedned a Methodist prayer meeting
in the Boston Music Hall last Sabbath evening.—At the new parsonage at South Wey-

mouth, Mass., there is an apartment seating
100, which is called the Conference Room,
fitted up for social gatherings.—Rev. A. G.
Beman, formerly of this city, is now laboring
ivith the colored church at Pittsfield, Mass.—
Eiehtv conversions
gor

STATE

PRINTING.

Ihe contract of last year and also
by
Mr. T. A. Chick foimeil.v oiie of the proprietors of the Standard, who offered to do the
composition l«r 04 cents per thousand ems
nuti the press work for $1.12 token. The offer
of the former parties is composition 50 vents
per thousand and piess work $1, per token ol
250 sheets ol ltipp octave or 24pp duodecimo,
pruned on each side One or two other bids
wee received which from their
vagrant characre! were
not considered seiioitsly.
I'he
proposal of Messrs.
Owen <v Nash

me

was

it

being 33 per

lower than Massachusetts
pays. The
printing the present session has been done
with remarkable
promptness, besides being
well done.
cent

E. U. K.

Seminary

was

third of the

ordained

nt.

Ti.ainnris.

Tingley
Feb. 1, at Brown-

of Ban-

Presbyterian clergy

rountry settled pastors.

stantially

true

The same is

as

many

129 Middle and 6 Temple Sts.
■_

HENRY P.

u

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.

in sums to suit.
A fur supply ot
On hand.

Gents.

M.

Thursday ot last week. He had
Sbapleigb,
t piece ol oak in his hard and iu passing a cirmlar saw the end ol the stick hit the saw, and
irus
wrenched Irom his grasp and thrown
igainst bis stomach, causing internal injuries
com which he died next morning.
IN GENBBAIi.

Patents have been irsaed from the U. S. Paoffice, tue past week toN. J. Allen and J.
^nt
I
Mo.idv. Brunswick adjustable shuttle

j

I

Skates,

Screws,

Machine

NAM*

COFFEIt-FACED STAMPS,
(For marking Clothing)
Crime, Revolvers, Powder, Cartridges)
fcbot, Fisbius Tackle)
And all kinds of Sporting Goods, wholesale and re

OF

of

Free
Interest

Government

Payable

April

October!

Principal Payable

1887.

in
\

This Loan of
now

only 350,000 having 17 years to rnn
being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 05

interest, and is recommended as
investment, being amply secured

and accrued
and reliable

Trustees,

a

sale

Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A.

WATERMAN,

The road has tor a long lime been finished and
doing an extensively paying business to Allred, 32
miles from Portland. Trains now run regularly to
Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corresponding increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52$ miles.

Gentlemen.

posed through line via Worcester. Mass., thence
any of the

present Rail

or

Boston and
40 miles.)

H
Cm
O
S^S

5
as

0-»
Sx

Ph

15

HEXRY F.

«5

£

CHARLES CTJSTIS & C0„
Street.

Bold

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

.IRenewer,

HAIR DRESSING

S WA K &

Treatiso on the Hair sent free by mail.
Beware of numerous preparations which are sold
lpon our reputation.
t- P- HALL & CO. Nashua, N. H,
Proprietors.
For sale by all
druggists._.in27eod1m,w5,7
Our

Boot

delSDCoilti

K.

I.

J•
89 Exchange street,

Sleighs,

repairing jn aii

STORAGE
Vhart
oclGti

LEI.

Whartage on Custom Roiisb
Apply to LTNCH. BARKER & v
139 Gommerciist.
Hair Ove is the

best in the worldsplendid
, he only true and pertect Dye; harmless,
reliable in, tantaneous; no disappointment; no
ridiculoustintaamedies the ill eflcctfc of bad dyes; invigorates
and
s res ttis hair sou an l eautiiul black or brown
Phis

yrnggists

all

Druggists

!

old

•

Batchelor’s Wig Factory, IG Bond
pplied
june 9-lS703Ndlyr&w
at

and

Perfumers,

and

with good
,
by applying immeliately at 23 Pearl st.
MRS. A. D. REEVES.
Also Table Boarders and Lodging Rooms.
Jan 11-sodlm

st

N Y

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
a oiled gloves equal to new.
For sale by all
c ruggists aud faucy goods dealers.
Price 25
c ents per bottle.

Will find

Fine

4

‘‘

10-40’s,

SWEET

1TATV STRnnT

•<

W,

BARRETT,

tts3in Jn27

c£

197.50

4«

197.50

will be

«V

•<

44

44

OR.
Tl

44

44

44

>4

receired in Portland

BAKBETT,
WOOD.

-H. Jf. PAYSOY,
W Exchange Street.
ol whom
be had.

pamphlets

and full information

mar

Tuxsuxu,

BBEWSTEB, SWEET & Co
40 State Street,
Boston,

Instruction!

P E R R

General Agents for these Bonds.
Governments and other marketable seeutltlea received in exchange at the highest market ratea.
We
recomend these bonds as entirely
sale, as well as
profitable.

leb7d&w3nfREWSTER-SWEKT*COALLAN LINE.
CARRYING THE

r,

CANADIAN
STATES

AND UNITED

MAIL.

FREE STREET,

far

PROFESSIONAL
BY DAY
teb3-lm

as

to be

CALLS

OB NIGHT.

O. P. Kimball Company.
annual meeting of the ptock-holders of

rHE
above company, will be held at its
x

44
44

33 Pine Street, Wow Verb,

lOO Middle St.

recovered from recent injuries
ble to attend to
so

44

44
44

W. K. NHITTlfK,

Would respectfully announce to the public that be
rill receive pupils on the Piano-Forte and can oiler
1 be highest references.
Applications received at 75 Free stieet, or at Ed.
i. Robinson’s Piano Ware
Rooms, Cahoon Block,
longress street.
febl-3w

<

••

IlJ^YBY P.

CO.,

PROF. LYNCH

1

44

«

41

2 34
2.26
2.28
2.31
2.31

Corner middle and Pina
Street., and

flASTAV

wl2t-4

IVIasica1

■

44

2.36

2.33

P. WOOD, Car. Fare dfc Exchange Sts.,

IWAN &

1

new"

SWAN

H. M. PAYSON, 39 Exchange St.,
W. E. WOOD, 07 Exchange St.,

1 las

5#
202.70
203 75
191.25
192.50

44

Subscriptions

1

ct»., 207

6 per

44

64,

’«,
’65,
’OT,

Corner of Fore and Exchange Nn.

PORTLAND AGENTS:
H.

5-20s,
’82,
1

SALE BT

General Agent* far Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts.

ujij mu,

at o

iebStd

p.

SteauahipiPernrian, Capt. W. H. Smith,
port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY
February 11, immediately alter the arrival ol the
train ot the previous difV Irorn Montreal
will leave this

SaTmbdea^FeWb<r,l8btLU‘eMOriTl"1'

Ca* Brown-

«

the

office, Tues-

in.

J. Al. GOULD, Secretary.

Payable in Qold or its equivalent.
Brt'or Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 8 India Rt

"ill

Portland, Not.gy,

of the
Annual
Association
for the election ot
other
'ill take
on
at
Ituoui
at
lb7-4t
A. M. SMITH, Secretary.

a

complete assortment

Tools,

Twist

* j9

Exchange street,
J.

\

OOC
] Ow

of

No? 8 sn 6m

tor

Galves-

*^eu,1^e Moody, Crosby, GreenOneco. Haskell,

Sale of Stocks.
1

J
■
o

license from the Honorable Judge ot onr Proshall sell at private sale, on Satrday, February 11, A. D. 1871, at my

3Ybate Court,
Bee,

Shares McKay Heeling Machine Association
10 Shares Harleigli Coal Company.

300

Peir No. 58 Chestnut street
Also Notes and Accounts.

,el'tJ
_

I8tt9.
passage

I
dI

lats and

fc

OB' the Start 21st, Tho» Fletcher, Teudleton, from
llotterdam for Mew York.
Ar at Falmouth 22d, Golden Horn, Cutting, Irom
dakei’s la'and.
Sid 22d, Eureka, Holloway, Amsterdam.
Sid Iiu C'ardiB' 21st, M Louise Miller. Stand! fne

1

Ar

tt,

or

He 11 a s t 20d. E m tua,
Smart, Baltimore
an _o—1 be Emma
(at Portland lUmnrt
Baltimore threw overboard
about g

at

Beliast, J

!nd sea^damaged"’

LUCAS.

^ ‘"e

ml/

—inder'is^a^Cted

J

or^EasVindiesN’

l

tofr^forN(jXtownW'

lats, Caps,
or.

Exchange
OppMile

Cyc,0lie<,m

Boston

BhiPM°neUlfr°“

and Middle

the New

Cook

and

Portland, Feb. 9.

on

Latest

MAHER

County

A

7’s.
Gold

Cent’l Iowa

hand

WAJ^TED.
Bank Stocks.
State of Maine Bonds.

II.

M.

le2<ltc

Broker,
34

Exchange

Hi,

~ANN UAL
Seed
( irnish ii free

Catalogue,

application.
KENDALL Ac
on

8

^ »n.l

will

WHITNEY.

Portland, February Slh, 1871.

CO.
dlw

PAlfSOJST,

Stock

the

Styles.

7’s,
A Santa Fe

Gold 7’s.

Streets,

Port Office,

And shall keep constantly

SALE!"

Portland G’s~Municipal.
Portland G’s, Aid P. A P.

Furs, &c.,

iVe shall continue the business at the Old SUtnd
f
V

2 fewest

BPOKKSf.
l0“ 26 Wl 8hip

J

j

Gaps!

Having purchased
UAllUi* A CO.’S
entire stock ot

and

tor small

for

JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor,
74 Middle, Cor.
Kxchaoge *t.

«

•

on

Atchison.Topeka

Church.!

*1

21st, Lincoln, Trott, Irora New Oilcans

rem

Middle.

I’.etbe “Vegetable P»l JOTfl
invanry Balmim.” The old lo/(j

"^r°°U

ialveBton; Moo-light, Nichols, Montevideo
Ar at Greehock 20.1. Sumairo,
Dyer, Callao

Drills,

remedy lor Cough*, Colds, Consumption,
nothing better” Cutlek
Co.,

tandard

•

B.

near

M

2^' Clara Eaton, Morriman,

oft Dover

CHUCKS AND HAND VICES.

mr2X-dly

Dr. Morse’s Cold Medicated JuliaI ntiaus should be used lor all uttectlous of the
'J liroat and Luugs, By this mftliod, the remedy is
b pplied directly to the seat of disease.
It commends
i .sell. It is a luxary.
janUsndftwlm*

An

cans.

^MACHINISTS

properly

°Ut

(Per steamer Samaria, at Boston.]
Cld at London 21st, Belle Morse, Gregory. New Or-

A few person* can be accommodated
oom* and board at $G per
week,

—

by

generally._oc28sn-d&wCm
Board.

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.

tenths per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations of $100, $500.
$1,0(0. $5,000 and $18,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay
Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co.
These Northern Pacific 7-39 Bonds will at all times
before maturity, be receivab.e at Ten Per Cent. Premium (or 1,10,) in exchange for the Company's lands
at their lowest cash price.
In addition to their absolute safety, these Bends
yield an income larger, we believe, than any other
first-class security. Persons holding United States
5-20’s can, by converting them into Northern Pacifies, increase ilieir yearly income one-third, and
still have a perfectly reliable investment.
HOW TO GET THEM.—Your nearest Bank ar
Banker will supply ihese Bonds in any desired
amount, and of any needed denomination. Penons
wishing to exchange stocks or other bonds tor these,
can do so with any of our Agents, who will allow the
highest current price for all marketable securiti s.
Those living in localities remote irom Banks, may
send money, or other Bond*, directly to us by expressed we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds
at our own risk, and without cost (o investor.
For
further information, pamphlets, maps, etc., call on
or address the undersigned, or any of the Banks or
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.

1

White. Swatow.
Premier, White, Batavia; 12th, FrankIm, Drew, Rangoon.
Ar at Batavia Dec 3.
Metis, Smtib, Singapore, (and
Bid 8th for Pmboltnzo.)
Passed Anjier Nov 29, Montana, Griffin, Shanghac
tor New York.
Passed Ualle Dec 13, Jas A Wright, Morre, trom
Akyab tor Bonn av.
S.d tm Messina I6th ult, Adeliza, Wright, and Eugenia. Larranee, New York
Oft do 14th ult, L Staples, Herriman, from leghorn
lor New York.
Sid tm c -adiz 14th. Czarina. Nichols, New York.
Sid tin Bremerhaven 23d, Josephine Martin, Fick?tt, New York.

IiCt, at reasonable rates.

iiceedingly palatable, having none

and
an

These bonds are secured, first, by a First Mort
gage on the Railroad itselt. Us rolling stock, and all
equipments; second. by a First Mortgage on its
entire Land Grant, being more than Twenty-Two
Thousand Acres c t Land to each mile oi road.
The Bonds are free from United States
Tax; the
Princip.l and Interest are payable in gold, the principal at the end of Thirty years, and the interest
Sera (•annually, at the rate A Seven and Three-

_

Sid Im Newcastlo, NSW, Nov
28,
San Francisco.
Ar at Singapore Dec 10.
Penang,
Sid Dec 10.

Middle.

near

Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
of that nauseatng, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
ike achaim. Also Bushton's <F. V.) Cod Liver Oil
or Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest, purest
ind best in the market. Use no other. Sold by

u.

ranches_de?l>ntl
TO

to

ockF

Rushton’fcCherry Pectoral Troches
rill be lonnd superior to all other* lor Coughs,Colds,

Portland, Me.
to

ton^

Powder, Sbot, Skates* and Sleds, in Varitey.

KIMBALL,

WSpedal attention given

Bonds

—

For

®W

tyglmif.

i

interest, in currency.
The most experienced financiers agree that Plret
Bonds, to a limited amount, upon a
finished railroad, which is well located fot
business, are one of ihe very safest forms or investment
Parties desiring to secure a first-class
security,
based upon a iabroad practically done, and in the
bands ot leading capitalists who have a
large pecuniary and business interest in its success, w.ib do
well to apply at the office of the
Company, or any of
its advertised
agents, for a pamphlet and map, ibowing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them
for Central lowas at a
large present profit, beside a
handsome increase of interest tor a
long term ol
years. Parties making such exchange will receive
for each $1,000 Bond, a
$1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
and the following difference in cash
(less the accrued
nterest in currency upon the latter
bond,) and in
annaal interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871 :
DifTrnc in Increased ann'l int.
Exch'nge.
upon invesim't
Coupon.
*237 5# 2.5 percent, fold.
„?!»•
••

Northern Pacific Railroad Uo

BREWSTER,

issued upon this road are limited, in
$1G,000 per mile (wbLe many roads issue
$20,000 to $40,000,) and are offered at 90 and
are

accrued

Oder tor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest the

im

MANUFACTURER OF

13 Preble St,

BARRETT,

CO.,

a.™n2Uh)

be

Carr iages and

BALE BY

Per Ct. Gold Bonds

amouut to
irom

FOB

MORTGAGE

Steerage
inwards and outwards
Harve9t Home, Berry, (from
Hayden Association Notice.
GUNS, REVOLVERS,
sight drait*
England
amounts’,
Meeting
Hayden
Jor
Sid
Newport 20tli, Rochester. Clough, BrMol
rHE
business.
ami
officers,
Rides, Booling and Packet Knives, Havaila.0r 0r,eans; *3a» w ^ttVBlaueLwd
_JA3. L. FARMER, 31 India St.
7i-2o’place
Friday evening next,
Mechanics' Library
lock,
FISHING TACKLE,

purchased in this city.
11 market Square.

can

FIRST

Pemaueat !j

Gold

I. I.oaie

This line of Railroad will have very special advantages tor both local and through business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the carrying trade ot the
great
North-west. The

New 7-30 Gold Loan ! 7

-OF THE

detour

and Si* Paul.

receive, by
height,
eyes
hair, you
return mail, a correct picture of your future busband or wife, with name and date of marriage. Address W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Ful’onville.
N. Y.
4w tebl3t

Grant

by making a slight

Direct Communication Between

FIRST MORTGAGE

21st. Nimliua, Kelley, Mobile; 23d, J E Brett
Nickerson, New Vork; Tranquebar. Harward tor
Charleston; D W Chapman, chase, and F N Thaver
Keazer, New Orleans; Sbarpsburg, Rogers, Havana1
Nipbon. Bovd, New Orleans.
Cld 21st Annie Kimball, Stinson,
Charleston; 21th
Itaska, Rush and St James, Patterson, New Orleans
25ib, Waldo, Pressey, Havana; Rosetta McNeil,
*
Sprout, Havana.
Entout31st. St Janes, Patterson, NewOrleansEvauell, Randall, Cardenas; A McCallnm. Moodv’
Callao; 23d, R S Hassell, Clifford, Cardenas 21th*
L LSturges. Linuekin. and The
bold, Tlieobold tor
Savannah; 2Bih, Reunion, Curtis, tor New OrleansSami Watts, Williams, tor Key
West; Fgeria, Cook
Calcutta; Austrian, (si Wylie, lor Portland
Sid lui Holj head 20th. Tubal
Cain,
(trom
Uaono8 A*res> (Put backStone,
21st and aid

100 Middle Street.

have the Best Rubber Boots made Id
he United Mates, which they sell as low as me
Hubbe

from north to south, and,
at one point, (hey give

A

land.
Sid

lebKsneoaum

Butler & Reed

a

First Through Line Across the State

IS NO HUMBUG ! Qt
THrS color
O CENTS with age,
By sending
of
and
will

JAY COOKE &

of Railroad,

completes their entire line, with the exception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles,
which is already graded.
They thus open the

a permanent black or brown.
It contains no poison.
One comb pent by mail for $1. Dealers supplied at
reduced rates.
Address Win. Patton, Treasurer,
lebllfdw
Springfield, Mass.

IPer steamer City ot Brussels.l
Ar at Liverpool 22d ult, R p Buck,
Curtis, New
Orleaus; 25ih, North American, (s) Troeks, tm Port-

6’s

*FOE

Scurvy Erun-

180 Miles
wmcn

The Magic Oomb52i2S?%?SJS:

4th, sch W H Jones, Lines,

der, Shea, New Vork.

R.R: Gold
7’s
Central Iowa R. K., Gold
7’s
Burlington & Cedar Rapids
R. R., Gold
7’s
West WisconsinR. R., Gold
7’s
*•
Northern Pacific ”
7 3-10

testify to its merits in restoring GRAY HAIR to its
iriginal color and promoting its growth. It makes
lie hair sott anil glossy. Ibe old iu
appearanco aro
made young again. It is the best

tlnd ot

7’s

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

PHYSICIANS AND CLEBGTNEN

have now built and equipped. In first-class [manner,
about

Iebl4t4w

Ar at Liverpool 9th inst, ship Success, Chase. New
Orleans.
Sid tm St Anna's Bay, Ja, ICth ult, sch Fanny El-

7’s

Currency

9.

8 O’CLOCK.

Profitable !

OF IOWA.

CO.,

8 Church St., N. Y.
BOX 5.506.
feb!3t4w
ty*Send for Tbea-Nectar circular.

Kingston, da; Franconia, Jarvis. Key West; Hattie
Ellen. Dix, Savannah: Elia L cowling, (Br) Downv
r’
St John. NB via Portland.
NEWPORT—In port 8tb, sells Hannio Westbrook
Littlejohn, Portland tor New Vork; Albert Jameson.
Jameson, New Vork for Providence; Porto Rico
Weutwor'h, do tor do.
BOSTON—Ar 9th, schs Eva L Leonard, Bunker.
Washington; George & Albert, McDonald. South
Amboy.
Cld 9th, barques Ocean Eagle,
Waterhouse, Aspinwall Franklin. HUbrook, New
Orleans; sch Jc-eph
Segur, Ellis. Belize.
Sid, brigs D S Soule, Adels WeLoon, and D R
Siockwell.
Ar lOrh. brig J A Devereux,
Clark, New Orleans
eiamn, schs J W Bartlett, Bartlett, fur Havana;
M E Van Cleir Jones. Camden.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 8th, sen Willie G Patten, Baker, Calais lor New Vork.

0's
6’s
6’s
6’s

CentralRailroad

iw

T

P. O.

FOREIGN PORTS

Currency

h

Great Atlrntic and Pacific Tea Go.,

Blown. Rocknort lor Newhern.
Cld 8th, sch Jason, Wiley, Charleston.
Ar toth, barque Aberdeen,
Treat, tin Modtevideo:
Nellie Hnsteea, Maloney, Messina.
Cld 9th, ship Flying Eagle, Lewis, tor Melbourne:
barque Palestine, Mcjulioch, St Thomas; brig Clyt'e, uow, Cientuegos; schs S a McKown. Parsons.

“

Maine Central R. R. Currency
Portland & Kennebec R. R.

U

"i

f>

RICHMOND-Ar 7tb, sch Mountain Laurel, Lane*
lev, New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 6tb. sebs J M Morales, Newman,
Rediorx ; Hattie Coombs, Jameson. N York; Beni
Retd Gregory, Garland, Libby, and Northern Light
Plummer, New York.
FORTRESS MON ROE—Sid 8th inst. ship Camilla,
Humphrey, (from Callao) tor Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Cld 7tu, brig Alice Abbott, Crowoil, Halifax.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 8th, brig Scotland, Cook,
Sagua; J B Kirby. Bernard. Oienfuegos.
NEW YORK—Ar 8tb, barque Elba Peterson, 1m
Havana 13 days ; Rosina, Pierson, Bordeaux via
Quogue, LI, where she was ashore; sch J W Haig.

6’s

Portland & Rochester

g
w

For sale everywhere, and for sale wholesale only by
the

ry Island.

■

Portland City
“
Belfast
“
St. Louis
Portland & Ogdensburg R, R.

2

^

5

SAVANNAH—Ar 8th, ship Tabor, Otis, Enderber-

jaSsntf

State of Maine

g

£
s.

THE

►

“

which

ser, Boston.
ST MARYS—In port
tor New York, ldg.

BONDS
•

former programme, and will oe very attracare now in rehearsal.
There will be a Public Rehearsal on WEDNESDAY
the 15th. at 3 o'clock, at City ban
Tickets to tbe Rehearsal and Ball,tor grown people,
50 cento; children, 95 cento.
Doors open at 7 o’clock, brand Carnival Maxell at
8 o’clock.
An Afternoon Class will begin Saturday alter tbs
Ball.
An Evening Class will begin Tuesday following.
leb8ld

H

£
55

m

®

DOIfIBNTIC PORTS.
OREGON—Ar at Utsalady 31st, ship J Thompson,
Kennedy. San Francisco, to load lor Callao.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 8th inst, ship St Joseph,
*
Reed. Yokohama.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4th inst, ship
Zephyr, Sweet*

WOOD,

rOK'l’LAND.

The Perforated Buck-skin Under-garments have
been fo Phoroagbly tested, and are so highly app>eciated bv those who have worn them, it is hardly
necessary to speak ot their good qualifies.
They are a great preserver of health, a preventive
and cure lor Rheumatism. Neuralgia, and Lung
Diseases, and many ills caused by colds,
They are endorsed and recommended by the Medical Fraternity.
For sale in Portland only
by

used. It removes Danlrnland
ioDg. It does not stain the skin.

»

s

Barque Rebecca Goddard, Macson, trom Boston
tor New York, was in Vineyard Sound 9th
inst, detained by ice.

Fore end Exchange Sts.,

£

to tbe

la

5 3 fc,
g Q •
g &

com-

BROKER,
Corner

I

^

Land

!

tive, which

THEA-NECTAR

Launched—At Stockton 9th, by Colcord, Berry &
Co, barque Cara boo, about 700 tons, owned by the
builders and others.

pletion of flic short connecting link from Rochester
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early
date.
At the price named the Bonds nett the investor at
least one and a half per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present prices and the present
rate ot Gold. With further decline in
Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of interest.
No more favorable opportunity will be offered to
purchase theee Bonds than now, and the unprecedented sale of about $200,000 within the past month,
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guarantees an almost immediate closing up of the loan In
the market.
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000. Price 95
and accrued interest.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quotations, aud all marketable securities at current
rates, taken in exchange tor the above.
Circulars, statistics and full information furnished,
and correspondence solicited.

C35

'ver

Street.

Hull;

HALL

By universal desire, Mr. Barnes will repeat Lis
Grand Exhibition Ball with Two Hundred Ladle?,
Misses and Masters. Several novelties will be a ided

leave the city. App'y at 11 High
febl0*3t

about to

Safe!

—

Friday Eveiling, Feb. 17lb.

as

via

materially
The

CITY

nice Wheeler & Wilson
Machine,
AVERY
black walnut cabinet case; tor sale cheap
tbe
owner is

Gipsey Queen, Portlanu; 3d, Winfleld, l.oring, Newport. E; sch Emily Curtis, St John. NB; Hattie E
Sampson. Sherman, Portland.
A rat Matanzas 1st, barque L T Stocker, Bibber,
*
Boston.
Ar at New York 9fh, sch Virginia, Small, Portland
Cld at Baltimore 9th, sch Suubeam, Bunker, tor
Portland.

Steamboat routes to New

YorkCity avoiding transfer in
reducing the distance, (say

-AT

PATRICK C. WARD, Adm’r.

i 2

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at Havana 2d. brigs Annie K Storer, fm

important part in the pro-

an

Exhibition Ball,

Sale.

halt story dwelling bouse, No. 105

FOR_SALE.
Sewing

SAILED—Barques Sami E Spring, Florence Peters; brig Hattie E Wheeler. A fleet ot about 25
schooners bound West remain below waiting tor la▼orable weather, some ot ihem having neen detained
several weeks. They have made three or tour attempts to get away, but were obliged to return.

first

This road forms

a

Libby.

mortgage on the whole Road, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built and
finished in the most thorough and substantial mana

and

ieblleod3w

CLEARED.
Sch Ida J, (Br) Sadler, St John, NB—John Porteous.
Sch Delia Hodgkins, Bernard, Tangier.
Sch Lucy J Keeler, Freeman, Baltimore—J I

to the

MAMMOTH

This hou>e is nearly new, has
root, and contains lourteen furnished rooms,
and is in good order; was tbe residence of the late
Patrick Ward, and will be sold at a bargain as tbe
lamily contemplate leaving tbe State.
Enquire of Mrs. Ward on the premises, or of S. L.
Carleton. E?q., office No 80 Middle street.

Jas Freeman.
Sch Ada A Andrews, Kelley, Baltimore,—corn to
Obrion. Pierce & Co.
Sch Abby Pitman. Lombard, Baltimore,—corn and
oats to Geo W True & Co.
Sch Nellie Chase, Willard, So Amboy—coal to Randall, McAllister <& Co.
Sch Octavia A Dow, Starling, New York.
Sch G G Kidder, Joyce, New York,—corn to Waldron & True.
Sch Cyrena Ann, Brown, New York,—corn to Waldron & Co.
Sch Annie Leland, Bennett, Boston,—brimstone
to Portland Lead Co.
Sch Onward, Joyce, Eastport lor Gloucester.
IN THE ROADS—Brig George S Berry, Bradley,
St Domingo City via Holmes* Hole lor Boston; sch
Laura A Jones, Corson.-tor do.

Tax!

and

B A RJV E S’S

MR.

THE
Congress street.
slate

ARRIVED.

THE-

OF-

—

a

Steamer New Brunswick. Pike, St John NB, via
Eastport.
Barque Triumph. Cheney, Boston.
Brig A C Tit comb Brown, Boston.
Brig Deborah S Soule. Soule, Boston.
Sch Olive H Robinson, Lewis, Tangier,—oysters to

BONOS!

-FOR-

nov22i t

For
two

FORT OF PORTLAND.

MORTGAGE

iiKPmnui\

Wanted 1

Friday* February IO.

FIRST

HT” Don't tail to get a Programme.
Prices as usnal.
tebStd
C. H. SICKS, Duinen Ag’t.

|

MARINE NEWa

SEVEN PEE CENT.

Saturday Evening, Feb. litb.

N a Straw Hat Manufactory, 20 or 30 girls to work
X in wiring and trimming rooms.
Apply by letter with particulars immediately to
feblt-lw d&w
H. M. GREENE, Franklin, Mass.

DESTINATION

FROM

l

Sr"Advertiser copy.

Miniature Almanac.February 1ft.
Sun rises.... .7 (2 I Moon rises......
AM
Sun Sets.........5.27 | High water.3.45 PM

tail.
Sign of the ‘‘GULDEN RIFLE.”
4S Exchange St,G. L. BAILEY.

UNDER-GARMENTS,

Congress

ar

Peruvian.Portland... .Liverpool.Feb 11
Caledonia....New York. .Glasgow.Feb 11
City ot Brussels... .New York. .Liverpool.Feb II
Nevada.New York..Liverpool....Feb 15
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 15

Shews for Tailors’, Barbers’, & Ladies’ Use.
BOXES OF TOOLS,

At JAPAN TEA STORE.

293

Ch

D1CFAR10RIC OF OCIBAM STIC A MICKS

Pocket K dives, Razors, Scissors,

Perforated Buckskin

morning Mr.

on

Tools 2

ner.

Rev. Mr. Parker, who has lately resigned
the pastorate of the First Congregational
church of Belfast was very plasantly surprised
on Tuesday
evening, by a visit, at his house,
by tbe members of the church and congregawho
tion,
presented him with $300.
Tbe bondsmen of Joseph Shaw, collector of
taxes of the town of Waldo, wbo absconded
some months ago. leaving them in the torch to
the amount of $700, have been unable to get
track of him, and will be compelled to make
good the loss to tbe town.
An effort is being made to have the railroad
extended from Burbani to Canaan, about eight
miles.

Rain
Clear

In this citv, Feb. 10, Bell, infant child of Wm. F.
and Carrie Sawyer. [Boston papers please copv ]
In Freeport, Feb. 3, Mr. Moses Osgood, aged 80 yrs.
In East Corinth, Feb. 6, suddenly, Eflle L., daughter ot Justin W. aud Mary L. Stickney, aged 10 years
9 months 13 days.
In Tremout, Jan. 31, Mr. Luckins Closson, aged
42 years.
In Belfast, Jan. 26, Mrs. Annie, wife ot Daniel
Faunce, aged 55 years.
In Fairfield, Jau. 31, Mrs. Salome Batef, aged
84 years.

C. Rica & CO.,
81 Middle Street.

Machinists’

PATENT

WALDO COUNTY.

Veering

Calm
W

DIED.

Prices!

jn31>ntc

by

Skowhegan, wbiie at work
circular saw, sawed off tbe
middle finger of his left band.
The bouse of Mark P. Waterman,conductor
on the Portland
& Kennebec Railroad,Skowhegan, caught lire Thursday morning at half
The ell and roof of the
past four o’clock.
main house were destroyed; stable and furniture saved. Fully insured.
At a meeting of the Somerset Agricultural
Society last Saturday, officers for the ensuing
year were chosen as follows: Hen. Abner Coburn, President; Wm.D. Hayden and Amos
C. Colby, Vice Presidents; William B. Snow,
Secretary and Treasurer; Levi C. Emery, Wm.
D. Hayden and Daniel Snow, Trustees.
Says the Skowhegan Reporter:—The fellow
who sold the poor man rum, made him drunk
so that he froze bis fingers, was
arrested in
Portland last week and brought to this town
wheie he settled, and cheap too, for about $80.
Tuesday night tbe bouse, barn and stock of
James Blackwell of Madison Centre, was entirely consumed bvfire. Northing saved. Loss
from $800 to $1000.

Cloudy
Cloudy

NW

Night Only

For One

ury liter* s it nice, reu iv, inn.
In pursuance of tbe loregoing order. 1 hereby give
aotice that on Monday tbe twentieth day ot Febru*
try inst, at seten aud a bait o’clock P. M. at tbe
Aldermen’s Room in tbe City Building, tbe Mayor
ind Aldermeu will bear all parties interested m
the assessments above refered to, and will theren towards establish tbe same,
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Feb 11-dtd

Bain

In Torsham, Jan. 22, Oscar A. Powers and Mary
E. Berry.
In Augusta, Feb. 8. David L. Sherman, ot Newcastle. and Izora H. Smith, ol A.
In South Paris. Jan. 31. J. A. Dowst, ol New York
and Ella tt. Andrews, of P.
Tn Cushing, Jan. li, Lawrence Parsons, ot C., and
Mrs. Susan Clements, ot Bangor.

THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

White [Pawn !

a

Clear

Calm
E
W

MARRIED.

balance ol our stock of Winter Goods will be

Less than Auction

is

Win. Abbott of

Clear
Fair
Clear

NE

sold at

feh9sueod2w

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Fair

temperature and elevation
tSF^St. Paul is now 5^ below as compared with
14* below this morning.

Goods.

Railroad Co.

and

Clear

Chicago.30 56 14
Cincinnati.30.57 27
St. Paul, Minn..30.12 15
Barometer corrected lor

HATS AMD CAPS.
Tlie

Clear

SW
W

Buffalo.,...3041
Detroit.30.60 15

91 E.

Furnishing

NW

Calm

18 FIRST-CLASS ARTISTS.
1

ORDERED,

P
OS

Agent.

February [6, 1871.
)
That the City Clerk give notice by
publication in two daily paper?, as required by
aw,to all panies Interested in ilie assessments upon
be abutting and other lots .benefited by tbe new
iewera in Brackett, Miller and Pleasant streets,and
Eastern Promenade j that this Board at some time
md place to be Used in said noMce.will hear tbe paries aforesaid, and will therealterwarda proceed to
istablish the assessments.
Read and Passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

® ©

NW

New Orleans. ...30.21

Ready Hade Clothing!

covery

Ferguson Haines, Esq., who has recently
resigned the agency of the Pepperell mills at
Biddeford, was, on Wednesday evening, presented with a massive gold chain, by the Sulerintcndeut, overseer, and officers oi the eomjany, as a testimonial ot their regard for him.
Mr. Almon Horn, a young man of 21, was
atally injured at Goodwin’s stave factory at

PORTLAND,

-s

Minstrels!

Female

BRICK
other

good r«jnt< irom $200 to $400.
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate

—

PERKINS'

FORD &

To Let.
HOUSE ON OAK STREET, containing
twelve rooms; gag thr. ughout. Rent $400, Also

j everal

the

of

great original

City ot Portland.

New London... .30 35
New York.30.44

20
25
71
49
30
60
19

11-02 w

In Board ol Mayor and Alderman,

Portland.30.18 10
Boston.30.27 10
Key West.30.32

175 FOEE and 1 EXCHANGE STEEETS

Z

u

2

Charleston,S.C..30.38
Washington.... 30.45

and the new Portland and Kennebec 6’s.
We offer various other safe bonds for investment
at market rates, and take Government's in pay at
the latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

^

oa

First Appearance !

CO.,
Long Wharf.

A

Commercial St., bead

11C

1

S3

TRUE

W.

HALL,

MUSIC

CORN.

—

ebllulw*

'“'O

for TJO^Mjrn

BUS. YELLOW CORN now landfrom Sch Abbie Pitman,for sale

OEO.

elsa is if Ss
>3

*

To parties holding maturing issues of Maine Central and Portland and Kennebec R. R. Bonds, we
otter superior inducements lor the exchange ot the
same, into the new Maine Central Seven per Cents,

dc6sntf

»

1

American Gold Coin constantly

BIRDS! BIRDS!

Ladies

**

hand and ready for immediate delivery,

on

-Mb

o

® b

IRELAND.
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observation.
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SCOTLAND and

If You would have Beautiful White Light
and Moist Bread buy a barrel of the

that amputation was necessary,
The barn of James Gallagher, in Bangor was
burned down Thursday even'ing.
His bouse
was savsd though much damaged by fire and
water.
The Whig says on Monday afternoon as Edward K. Longley of Milford, was at work on
the steam saw mill of G. F. Dillingham & Co.,
he slipped and fell on a circular saw in rapid
motion, cutting a frightful gash nearly a foot in
length over his right hip, extending to the
lower part of the abdomen, and penetrating
A knife in his
nearly through its muscles.
pantaloons pocket caught between a tooth of
the saw and tbe table, thus stopping the saw
and saving him from being severed iu twain.
As it is, bad tbe saw cut tbo least distauce
deeper,tbe wound must have resulted in speedy
death. Tbe little finger of bis right band was
cut off and two other fingers injured, at the
The wounded man is quite comsame time.
fortable and hopes are entertained of his re-

I

oa

ENGLAND,

Portland & Rochester

On Wednesday, as Mr. Calvin Snow of
Hampden was taking out a iarge pump, it fell
uponihim and|crushed one of his arms so badly

Charles Odell, a carpenter employed in one of the York mills at
fell
Saco,
through a scuttle and received some
severe injuries.
He was picked up insensible,
and taken to his resdence, No. 42 Hill street,
Biddetord, and is now doing as well as could
be expected.

Bale of Exchaige

For tho

i I 1
Ifl is is
o

I

p'“«

nre-

For* Reserved Seals aDd Tickets apply at HAWES
lb»tr
& CRAOrN’3 Music Store

t y

ti©

8 o’clock

at

Press Wanted l

YELLOW

Wealhcr Rcpart Feb* lOlb.
at midnight, exact local time at
each place.)

AGENT FOR

GEO. A. WUITNEr.

3 COPIES EACH OP

(Observations taken

17th

7 o’clock.
open
'isely,
The Tickets* i»ur■hased lor the
will be received at theBall
wiihont extra charge.
The entire trout row In gallery will be reseived

Feb. 3, 6, 7, 8 and 10.

Feb

and from 2 to 5 p. in.,

Ticket* for the Rehearsal and Ball. 30 cent*:
rickets lor Children, 25 cents; Reserved Seats 75

Daily

DIVISION OF TELEGRAMS AND REPORTS FOR THE
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE.

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Thursday with

WOOD,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

leSsneodlw

■

1

_[_

bis offles, Fluent Hall,

11-dtf_

WAR DEPARTMENT.

BROKER,

EXCHANGE ST., have lust received from
I \J importers, a lot oi Gcrmau Canary
Birds; spleudid fingers.
Agent for Petr.rs* prepared food and powders for
restoring Canarv to s ing; also pure seed ot all kinds

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

WOODMAN.

win be at
m., to 19

d^bsh
IGth. Ball,
nesday,
Friday,
doors
at

Order.

to

a.

the new
"asses ,J,'V,rrecelTe namesthefor Rehearsal
'‘^rsftiiih!ri.m inf £* “«*•“ lor
at 3 o’clock Wed-

553. 54 and 56 Exchange st.

Feb

COLOR,
EVERY QEAEITY.

SAWYER & WOODFORD

The scythe factories in North Wayne village
have suspended for the present.
Parties in Wayne are talking of introducing
various manufactures in that village, such as
cotton, wool, paper, spools, etc.
The cotton factory iu Augusta is'heing started up,room by room, as fast as sufficient help
is secured.

Tburs day

A

l ouutiful and elegant collation was piovided.
rj 'be school, which has been a success from its
pening two years aud a half ago, continues
h i prosper. It has between thirty-five and

COUNTY.

The Brunswick Telegraph says: No sleighing, no decent wheeling, and our Jordan, in
whatever direction you may go, is literally a
hard road to travel.
The funeral of James J. Berry, recently police officer iu Boston, took place iu Brunswick
last Saturday, to which place he remains had
beenfcarried, his relations residing there.
The wells in Brunswick are ruuning dry.
The river is low and the ice is..nearly .two feet
thick.

ble.

] iall was thiowu open, ill every
part, to tbe
ujsts, and the thorough and com ion able

pupils, and nearly

CUMBERLAND

horse

from his neat stock.
as Mr. Joseph
Smith, an elderly gentleman residing in Lyman, was ridin
in
to
turn
a corner in
ing
Saco,
attempting
his wagon, while his horse was getting at full
speed, the arm of the wagon came in contact
with a lamp post and he was thrown from the
vehicle a distance of ten f eet, striking on his
head and shoulders.
He bled considerably
from the ears, when taken up and was insensi-

.legislature were “received” At “St. Catberi tie’s Hall,” the diocesan school for
girls. The

f< rty boarding

and
sleigh were on Friday evening sleigh-riding in
when
some
the
sleigh
was
Lisbon,
by
mishap
caosized and the horse escaped, with the
The aDimat left in tho
Bleigb right side up.
direction et Lewiston Dut nothing bas been
heard or seen of the team.
A little child was badly burned in Auburn a
day cr two since, by playng with birch bark
and matches, during the absence of its mother.
a

Monday night,

and will enter
very soon
i ipon its duties.
On
Thursday
tbe
evening,
,
th iust., the Governor aud
members of tbe

admired.

with

men

ers

.hutch, Lewiston,

generally

arrest.

Upliolfttcriug Done

EVERV

daily, troui to

business.

HASSAN’S.

N. M.

;iaim to

than Christ Church,

weie

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Mr. J. S. Adams has been chosen Treasurer
of the Lewiston Institution for Savings in
place of W. J. Burnham, Esq., resigned.
Michael Kief odb of the employees at the Hill
mill, Lewiston, made a savage attack on Mr.
E F. Page Thursday, because Mr. Pag> refused to give him his time hill—it being contrary to orders. Kief then cleared out to avoid

cently lost

Gardiier.
The Rev.
Harry Leigh Yewens, of Nova
Scotia, lias accepted the charge of Trinitv

ppointmeuts

News.

Mr. Simon Littllefield of Keunebunkport,rean ox from throat and
luDg disor-

sub-

aade of advances made and held in many
* ections.
Bishop Neely’s earnestness inspires
l is clergy; faiiUiul Christian work is begun
take part, with
a nd continued, and the laity
Gardiner is tbe old
1 beir alms'and prayers.
1 nine of the beloved Bishop Burgess; his in1 mence is still
distinctly felt here; aud as a
(
oasequence, no parish in the diocese rer ponds to
the mission work more heartily

1

State

YORK COUNTY.

of

liberally

Wm. Denton.

of this

1

more

Geology, by

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

J

, ir

We have seceived from the publishers! Wm.
White & Co., Boston, a little book entitled
The Irreconcilable Records; or Genesis and

A soldier at Fort Sull’van, Eastnort.a few
days since attempted to commit suicide while
in a fit ol delirium tremens, but was prevented
by some of his comrades.
A saw mill and shingle machine in Marion,
owned by Messrs. T. W. Alien & Son of Dennysvilie, were destroyed by fireou tbe night
of- tbe 3d instant.
Mr. Ebenezer Anthony’s house in Dennvsville, with all its contents was destroyed by fire
on morning of the 4th instant,

Congregational mmisteis.—
l'here were 180,000 volumes and 12,000 MSS.
iestroyed ,in the burning of Strasburg libray.—The Day of Prayer lor Colleges, observed
>y various denominations, occurs February 23.
EpiscorAl,.—“The Board of Missions” (for
1 he diocese) held its quarterly meeting, this
veek, at Gardiner. Gratifying reports were

renew

Spiagiic,
unanimously accepted,

renorteil

field.—It is estimated that there are now a
million teachers and six million scholars in
the Sabbath schools of this country. In 1828
there were 350,000.—The myth that the Pilgrim “Mayflower” became a slaver at Guinea
is spoiled by the records of the lawsuit which
the latter occasioned. The burthen was testified
:o be 350
tons, while that of the ship of Plymouth fame was but 180.—Tliere are about

FOSSILES.

The Stale printing is settled. The adverlisement for proporsals was responded to by
Messis Sprague, Gwen & Nash who offered to

are

:otta and New Castle.—E. S.

avenging sworp”.

commanded

in the

tor the past six years.’

The European Compa-

ft

Boston, shortly.

ments about the

movers

ny rather likes to build railroads and own
at toe public expense, and would
gladly
invest the bare t ifle of two millions for the
good people ol Maine in building itself a railroad to be run lor itself into Aroostook.
1 here is something curious about railroad
legislation. To-day Mr. A. will talk strong
lor a certain project, and you
may be sure
that you have him; but to-moirow some
good triend mav have had the gilt to “gie
him” to see another interest that is more important to him if he can make the string of
possibilities cling together by which the good
is expected to come.
For “ways that are
dark and tricks that are vain” commend us to
railroad legislation.
EDUCATIONAL MATTERS.
The gentleman from Whitetield has got the
House table buried with all the
reports of the
Education Committee. Indeed, I doubt it
any
measure reported on by that
intelligent committee has passed beyond that pigeon hole of
the clerk’s desk known as the speaker’s table.
When the day comes for the slaughter. Wilson will never after speak of grinding “one

smteP

in

side of their church edifice, propose to paint
and fresco the inside and make some improve-

them

!nii°

meetings

com-

Rev. Dr. Parker’s society in Gorham, having at considerable expense improved the out-

mu UJClblC

The sachems of the Democratic parly have
been in council here this week. Tbeie are
certain o d laces that we see whenever the
Democracy is in council that remind one ot
the organization as it existed
during the war.
They always come up, talk of success in the
tuture, cuise radicalism, mix toddy and deid not see ihe teilow who
Par
prayed
who
went South
f ?“rtV®nier
I‘"lcoln
he
welcomed
might
r.
1,
tUis y^ar; He is out of
the
hm the man
trie
but
who leceived
eu lue
the eoiseP,s
tie was there.
Gen Butler, the Chairman
ot tl10 Detno.
crat.e Siam
Committee, once
a
division-in Maine. He j,
8aid
the
resent
'7
temperance wing of the paitv
next to City Marshal
Wingate pours out more
liquor than any man in Penobscot, au*l with a
deal more ol system and
regularity, it is said.

calls.

The Keviva.ist Knapp is expected to

and strength of the contestants.
Dudley’s
bill to make the European and North
American Company an emigrant
society
or
$5.(00 a year;
the Northern
pay
Aroostook 1tail road bill or Sir. Pike’s
general
bill will bring on the clash. Mr. Pike’s
being a Calais man and having a road to
Hou too very naiurally doesn’t want
another,
besides liaviug one old prejudice
against the
Europeau North American. Houlton having
money in the Calais road naturally doesn’t
care for another, much less one that shall
pass

RARE OLD

an

from certain quarters.
Rev. D. Peabody, in an article on the Bible
in schools, in the current number of the Re-

If there are not some sharp and able debates on olher railroad matters iu the
House,
then prophesy is no longer a gift. The members are not a lew who think that the European & North American Company is building a road at the expense of the State without any immediate prospect ot an abundant
return except to the lucky lew who have become stockholders. It is stated that this company has received considerably over a million
and a nail of public
money, and it is charged
that it. has tailed to compfy with
any of the
conditions upon which it accepted its charter
and public aid, the principal of which is the
settlement of the public lauds. Mr. Pike is
the leader ol this party in the
House, and
honest, shrewd and witty David Dudley of
the Senate is an able ally.
Woodbury of
Houiton, strange as it may seem at first
is
another
able
glance,
opponent. Mr. Woodbury has had as much experience in the
affairs ot the Stale as any man of his age,
and has profited as much thereby. The
champions of this interest are Sewall of Oldtown, able in council, fertile in expedients,
witli the happy faculty of appearing to be
the most helplessly honest man in the world,
the real Demooralic leaf er, if Wilson be not
that cbieltain, and Slickney, and who really
believes that the European and North American is a branch of the North Aroostook
railroad. This fight is avoided thus far
by
belli sides, but there has been
preliminary

byontbeothersi.de.

papers.

authority than the Bauner of Light has something about a smoke that “ascendeth forever”

jer.asa pleasant lellow, with lots otpasses. Another point, there has always been
a hostility in giauling charters to
coiporations
outside of the State helore, yet in this case it
is hardly mentioned.
So we have a spectacle of what a powerful
corpoiation can do in lour or five weeks, by
skillfully trained and numerous agents in a
cause bejnn in defienceof established rules of
notice and of the interest of men that have no
residence or wealth in Maiue.

-Q-«V1V1W|/G

to

organ of Spiritualism, says that if in another world a disembodied spirit wishes to indulge in
smoking, there
will be a chance given. An older and better

hardly known that there was such a nice corporation in existence eight weeks ago, is perfectly conversant with all these great railroad
lines and regards the focile lobyist who has

TUB E. &

price $1.50,

helpful juvenile

The Banner of Light,

the hotels and ante-rooms. To day the member from the remotest rural town who had

own

108,000 memjthe Methodist

any
The “S. S. Scholar” and the

are

piece

durable and perfect alleviation is gained.
Even balky horses have been cured by it, their
ill-nature arising from the infliction of needless pain.
a

A couple of young

School Sensationalisms” are proper shown up in the National S. S.
Teacher, a

aware

posted him who may be his

for other

“Sunday

the third or fouitlr week of the

few of the members of the

Rev.

anil original designs, and ol the most superb
style and finish.
fig^Our New Factory gives us increased facilities

EVERY MEMBER,

order relative to the amendment of
chop. 6, R. S.; same on order to protect insurance companies against embezzlement of subagents; same on order relative to allowing
Savings Ba..ks to loan to its trustees; to next
Legislature on petition to incorporate Haycesville; same on petition ot Benedicta plantation for incorporation; same on petition for
fish way at Eastern river dams; same on act
to regulate the qualification of medical practictioners (the quackery hill.) Order relative
to taxing Savings Banks deposits was referred
to the Banking Committee.
Ought not to
pass was reported on bill to amend sect. 13 of
chap. 18. R. S.
Bills &c., reported and printed—defining the
notice on petitions lor assessments ot damages
for land takeufby railroads; amendatory of
ebap. 51, ReviBea Statutes, relating to railroads; to repeal the State Liquor Agency; to
amend ebap. 40, Revised Statutes, relating to
fisheries; to incorporate the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company; to authorize Thomas Taylor to employ and use steam power on public
roads in Farmington.
Reported and read
twice—to abolish the inspection of herring and
Several resolves to aid
Tuesday assigned.
roads,&c., were assigned for Wednesday next.
Bill to allow the E. & N. A. Railway Company
to build branches to mills—pending amendment tabled.
Read ard assigned—Bill to incorporate Rossini Club of Portland was passed to be enengrossed under suspension of the rules; bill to
authorize A. Grover to improve Sandy River;
to incorporate Cumberland Countv Savings
Bank; to incorporate the Cherryfield savings
Bank; to incorporate Penobscot Central Agricultural Society; to incorporate St. John’s
Agricultural Society; to incorporate the Eureka State Company; to incorporate the Cumberland Air Power Company; to incorporate
the Poland and Minot Mutual Fire Insurance?
Company; to incorporate the Warren Farmers
Mutual
Fire Insurance
Company;
to inoo'porate the North Penobscot Mutual
Fire Ins. Co.; to authorize John Locke and
others to maintain a dam aud sluice across
Ballard Brook iu Fryeburg; to authorize N.
F. Heughton to extend a wbarf in tide water
to
of Belfast;
auiborizc E.
L.
Whitman to do
tbe same;
to
authorize
BelMoosehead
fast
&
Railroad
ComDaDy
to do tbe same; to change tbe name of No. 2, R.
D, west of Kennebec river, to H ighiand; additional to incorporate Portland & Rutland Railroad Co ; bill relative to conveyances; bill relative to porgies; relative to taking eligible
sites for soldiers’ monuments.
The general railroad bill of Mr. Pike pending
engrossment was tabled.
The bills read yesterday were passed to be
engrossed, except the above.
After considerable discussion tbe resolve introduced bv Mr. Carleton declaring that G. A.
Hastings, Democrat, is entitled to tbe seat occupied by Mr. Foster of Bethel was lost, yeas
50, tmya 68.

from the San

AT

new

» os

on
sect. 5,

$100,000.
Nothing has yet been heard from the TenIt is thought the Commissioners may
nessee.

IS

Hew Term in Aiternoon jand Evening classes.

FUKIUTFRE,
0

r

lips. Legislation inexpedient was reported

Ho was handcuffed.',
The Howe sewing machine factory at Indianapolis, Ind., was burned Friday morning. Loss

first visited

ENGLAND,

COGIA

Senate papers disposed of in concurrence.—
Several petitions for a law to prevent the conAn orsolidation of railroads were reftrred.
der passed inquiring into the expediency of
number
of
times
the
law
questions
fixiDg by
of loaning credit may be submitted to towns
when defeated.
Leave to withdraw was reported on petition
for a Superior Court in Oxford county J in peiition for repeal of Calais court law; on petiliou
tor aid to build mille, &c.;*on petition of county commissioner O. D. Dyke of Cumberland
county for incorporation of a sluice of Great
Work's; on petion for a railway from Springrale to Conway; on petition tor right to construct artificial nsb ponds in Weld and Phil-

escaped.

have

NEW

IN

HOUSE.

$5000.
Charley Harris, arrested at Pittsburg, Pa.,
for shootiDg an officer, escaped from the officer
who had him in custody by jumping from a
going

re

SCHOOL

DANCING

lacUWalnnt, Parlor, Library A Chamber

GLOVES

KID

"Water

aco

WHITNEY,

and dca’ers In the Finett and most
Fashionable

anufaeturers

Supply Co.; to incorporate the
department of West Waterville; to auth0 rize the Androscoggin R. R. Co. to extend its
s
f

^ GOODMAN &

THE MOST PERFECT EIWE OF

Feb. 10.—House papers disposed
The following bills were
o f in concurrence.
eported, read and assignedTo incorporate

Augusta,

cat, and half a car load of silks and ribbons,
belonging to Philadelphia was destroyed. Loss

car mat was

ENTERTAINMENTS.

_

year and stole about a hundred dollars has been
detected by ex-Marsbal Johnson. Tbe ease
was settled to keep him from State Prison.
An Adams Express car was ^burned Thursday night while going through Bergen, N. J.,

railroad
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CITY AND VICINITY.

Closing Argument Tor

cry witness we put upon the stand? Here the
counsel discusses the
testimony Imariiig upon
this questiou of
intoxication, naming the witnesses in order.
They do doi all testify to the
same acts of drunkenness, but to
independent
acts. It is not the endless chain
by which you
draw water from yard wells.
But, then, they say he was induced to this
intoxication by the influences ot this wife.—
Was there ever a fouler slander
attempted to
be charged upon an innocent woman before an
intelligent jury of the country? They dare to
say this here and dare to make attacks unou
some of the nest people iu this
towu, in order
to show that this lady was led
down throa-h
their influence to ruiu.
Let me say here once
for all, there are no terms of
condemnation too
?xPress m.v own belief
Is6obtains
bablt which
in certain circles iu
Cl y of
otfsnug wine as a refreshPresent.
I do not have
arPTI '10
not believe in it or
nf >
1 brieve it is pernicious
,ny?e.’; U3 uot
be deceived in
this

FORENOON.

the

liibcllant.

A. A. Strout, Esq., begsn bis closing argu
mentloribe Jibellaut at 10.10 A. AI, as follows: Miiij it please your Honor and Gentlemen
e
of the Jury,—It is not often that any apology
is necessary for any physical infirmity, but 1
do feel that it is due to you that I should ex•*«■> <■ ■ 3
plain that when I commenced the trial ot this
cause I had not examined a single witness
Hew Adv.,
with the exception of Mrs. Miller and I was
none,,, To-Day.
not aware who the witnesses were to be iu the
the consequence was that not having ful*w
case;
advertisement column.
ly recovered from a previous trial (torn which I
atrlCk C' Wa?dhad just emerged that the labor upon me was
I was obliged, as you
exceedingly severe.
know, being alone, to examine my witnesses
during the evening and a part ot the night
the circ!e was a11 tllat sir
when I should have taken my sleep; and iu the
'®ar“®d,br“ther says it was; that it was that
Woodman * Whitney.
1 had the conduct ol the cause with
H--nunredaytime
vortex ot diss'patum which he
"““ses to Let.... W. H. Jerrie.
undertakes to
the assistance of my learned friend Judge DaLorn... .Geo W. True »t Co.;
t,,at Mr- Carter. Hemy Fox,
vis, who sat by to advise me relative to certain Mr
.SUpp?se
Mr. Stephenson, Mr. Dyer, Mr.
Jltlliken,
of
and
when
I
law,
came to address
questions
1 utnam, ,Tohu B.
Religious Notices.
Brown, the best men there
you yesterday the condition of the Court room
are in this
The usual religious notices ot Snnday services at
city, any or all of them were dangerwas such and
my physical exhaustion was
OU8 and
the Second Parish, High Street, State Street, 1st
hirers to ruin, as he says,
Jasciuatiug
such that I did whatl never did Delore in
my
wbat would be its effect
Baptist and Plymouth Churches have been with- life to my recollection and that was to faint
upon Mr. Miller? I
Jelieve
you will agree with me that the great
This morning, I labor uuder this disadvantdrawn, bat the services are continued In the churchthat
arises
danger
from the use of intoxicating
es at the usual hours on the Sabbath by their reage, that while I do not feel the same faintness
liquor as a part ot refreshments wbeu a
that 1 did yesterday I still feel
spective pastors.
exceedingly son has not an appetite fixed is, them perweak
upon
and
I
they
may not be able thereMc^ntfort StreetA. M. E.Church.—Services fore tophysically
are lured into
taking a little wine in the first
present to you as fully as I otherwise
at the usual hours. rveaehing by Ihe pastor.
Saband
on
place,
they go
should the testimony in this case.
step by step until the
bath School at close ot afternoon service.
All are
But, genseizes upon them and the appetite beinvited. Seals tree.
tlemen, I beg of you, I implore you, each one demon
comes irresistible, till the man becomes a
ot you, that if there is
Cosoress Street M.E. Church.—Prayer meetany omission on
ing. 9am. Preaching at loj. Administration ot' part in this respect, if 1 should lail to call my drunkard. But when the man once has the
your
habit fixed upon him, when be is once a
the Lord Sapper at 10 1-2.
Sunday School at li attention to any lact or circumstance
r. M.
beating drunken man, when be is habitually intoxiPreaching at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting, 7pm
upon this case, and if I fail to allude even to
All are Invited. Seats tree.
cated, then it does not pluuge him any deeper;
the very disiugenuous but able
and eloquent
Second Uwivebsalist Sooiety,-Putnam’s
be bas formed the habit
and it makes
argument aud misstatements as I am bouud to no difference whether hebefore,
Hall. India St.—Sunday School at 10.30 a. m. Preachtakes the glass of
ot
say
learned
Rev
A.
my
brother
in many instances
Gunnison of Bath at 3 p. m. Sunday
ing by
Wine in the presenceJof respectable people or
that you will for yourselves recollect all this
School Concert at 7 P. M.
whether he goes to the drinking saloon,
except
Plymouth CHURCH.-Prot. J.
testimony and see that this woman who sits he is not so likely to become drunken
and vioWesley
Churchill,
here sutlers no bairn because of the
of Andover Theological
will preach tolent in the presence of respectable
physical
Seminary,
people. But
morrow morning and afternoon. A
incapacity of her counsel.
I have one word to say iu vindication ot these
P m l“C a,ternoon
The case is to De tried upon the testimony
aid of the Second
who have been so grossly assaulted. I
people
Parish
and I know when that testimony closed and
say this Jones Miller long before he knew this
before any argument of counsel was made that
Preble and Cumberland
woman
whose life he has made a wretched
iPEL»conicr
services
with
human
of
to-morrow:
with
Streets.—Religious
Sundav
your knowledge
affairs,
desolation, before coming here to this city of
School at 2 p. m.
at 3 p. m. A Conferin the world and matters of
Preaching
your
experience
ence
meeting at 7. All fcare cordially invited. Seats Buucij tuiU > uu uuuiu ua»r uui nun; uuuut an Portland, before moving in this circle that my
brother speaks of, bad the habit of intoxication
to tbe verdict you are to give. Well, Dow, it
upon him—and he admits that it was so—that
o
Meeting,-Union Hall, Mrs
is not tbe argument of couusel that is to conAdvent
neither she nor any one who came from this
formerly ot Massachusetts, will preach trol in this cause; not appeals to prejudice or
ml Jr
»ylor hall.
at
the above
society in which he moved can be held up even
sympathy but vou are to be governed by the by the ingenuity of couusel ia defence of his
New Jerusalem Church.-Bey. Mr. Hayden
law as it shall be given you by the Court and
most unwarrantable
will preach in the
course; of common aud
Temple on High street at Id) o’testimony of the witnesses on the stand.— habitual drunkenness. He was accustomed to
clock; On the eigns ot the times indicating the sec- the
j
No other cousideration should sway you, sitond coming ot Lord. Math, x xly.
it before coming *uto this society. But supting here, iu a cause of this magnitude where
Evening lecture in the Vestry at 7,
iuuu in
ab
uicsc
piiiues, is ins wue
□ot ouly the parties themselves but the public
First Baptist.—Services as usual; S. S. Concert
responsible for it? Suppose Geu. Shepley did
have such interests at issue. It would be unIn the evening at 7 o’clock. A collection will be tatake whiskey and wiue with him, is she the
ken towardB meeting the expanses oi the School.
I
and
know
would
not for a mobecoming
you
one to be held responsible? She did not urge
ment deviate from any rule of conduct which
First Second Advent Church.—Second Adhim to driuk; she did not carry him into soc:event Hall, 353) Congress street, Elder B. S.
is
set
out
in
the
oaths
have
taken
plainly
you
Emery
ty; it was he that took her, a young girl, into
will preach to-morrow at the usual hours.
to decide the cause according to the law and
The
such society as his family and wealth gave him
public are invited. Seats tree.
the testimony in the esse. What are the issues
entrance into. Are you to punish her; are
you
Spiritualists.—Reception Hall. Ciiy Buildingpresented? My learned brother contends that to lay it to her door, this charge which is made
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 10) a. il. All are
we are to prove every allegation in the
libel
against her people?—a charge which 1 wish
invited.
and that we are to prove it to the satisfaction
you to hear with me iu speaking of hereafter.
Y. M. C. Association, Hall and Free
Beading ot every one of you and he made this most re- Suppose it i9 all true that they claim, how in
Boom, Cor. Congress and Casco streets, Social Meetmarkable statement and appeal in tbe beginthe name of Heaven is she to blame for it? She
ing this (Saturday) evening, at 8 o’clock. Youug
ning of his argument in which he virtually did not go into that society voluntarily; when
people and strangers especially invited.
All are
conceded that the respondent could not gain a
she came here she had no society to go into
welcome.
vetdict in this cause and that all he hoped for
Mission Chapel, Deering’s Bridge.—Sunday
except what Miller chose to have her go into.
was a disagreemen on the part of this
School every Sunday at 1) P. M. All are very cordijury.— She came here without friend, without relaFar be it from me gentlemen of the jury, to
ally invited to attend.
tive, without mother or sister, or any one
counsel andjol you to give up your views as to
Williston Chapel, corner of May and Danfortb
to counsel with, or to talk with, and ho
in
this
I
matter.
do
streets. Sabbath School at 1.30 P. M. All are cordithat
right
expect
you will
carried her into this circle of society, which he
consult together and calmly investigate this
ally invited. Seats tree.
claimed to be a vortex which, if true, would
whole matter, that when you have come to the
Casco Street Free Baptist Chorch.—Preachadd one more instance to the cruelty whch she
conclusion gas (to what is right no personal
ing to-morrow at 10) o’clock A. M. and 3 o’clock P.
has always suffered at his hands.
M.,by the Pastor,Kev. A. A.Smith. Sabbath School
prejudice, no tecollection of any former transThe counsel refers 10 the testimony of J.
will be held at the close of the
morning service. The action, nothing outside of the cause or testi- F. Miller, who says he made rum
punch at his
public are invited.
mony is to influence your verdict tor one single
If so, is he not particcps eriminis ?
brother’s.
West Conoreoational Church.—Preaching at
As reasonable men instead of sitmoment.
If Mrs. Miller participated, as J. F. Miller
3 o deck P. M., by the Pastor, Bev. W. F. Ober
ting here for the purpose of a disagreement as says she did, then be committed the very crime
Prayer Meeting at 7) P. M. Sabbath School at 1054
my learned brother wishes you to do you are
which they undertake to charge upon this coinC clock AM.
sitting here for au agreement which shall be plainuut, setting the example before an
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Saberring
and
not
to
this
just
ouly
proper
complainant brother which they undertake to deuounce
bath a. m., at 10.30o’clock; p. m. at 3 and 7 o’clock.
whose cause is upon trial but to all parties
Communion service the first sabbath
now before a jury of the country.
The other
p. m. of each
connected with it and to tbe public who it is
month. Also, meetings on Monday ant
witness, Miller himself, the respondent, would
Thursday
evenings at 7 o’clock. All from the sea and land are
true, have some interest in this matter.
have you believe that she drank
intoxicating
cordially invited.
brother
contends
that
we
are
to
make
My
liquors from the time of lii9 marriage.
St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locust
out all the charges in this libel in order to ob.Mr. Millet refers to the wine that was use!
tain a divorce. I do not so understand the law.
^00t* R-octor.—Diviue service at
at her marriage.
I have beeu accustomed to
10# A. M. and 3 P. M. This is a iroe church, and all
1 understand that in causes of this kind we
believe that on certain solemn occasions it was
are welcome.
Bishop Neely will preach to-morrow have a right to set out various causes of dialternoon.
proper to use wine. I have been accustomed
vorce and then if we can prove enough of
to be taught even from my early childhood that
Allen Mission Chapel—Locust et.—Sabbath
one of them, that is sufficient cause
them,
any
the examples giveu in Holy Writ are fit and
School Prayer Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath School at 3
for divorce. And it you believe there is suffiP. M. Preaching and
proper to be followed on such occasions. I re7 o’clock.
Prayer
eeut cause of divorce between these parties
Prater Meeting every Friday Meeting All are
member that wine is used for sacramental purevening.
cordially invited. Seats tree.
you are hound to give such a verdict as will enposes because of the Scriptural injunction ana
able that divorce to be decreed.
St. Lawrence Street Church.—Rev. A. Hthe Scriptural precedent for its use. I rememIt is impossible for an attorney to know in
Wright will preach at the usual hours to-morrow.
ber that at the marriage of Cana of Gallilee he
advance every possible allegation or misconwho spoke as never man spake, that the Lord
duct he can prove against the respondent.
It
U* 8* Diitrict Court*
and Saviour of us all, for the
purpose of addwas for this reason among others in the thee
judge fox; presiding.
lngtto the solemnity of that occasion performstate of my knowledge that I struck out the
ed bi3 first miracle, that of
Thursday.—The judge delivered his opinion in
turning water into
allegation of adultery because I did not wish
wine for the marriage
guests, an3 yet because
the collision case that took place on the Penobscot
to charge the resnomloiit nnnn ilia rp/*nw1 wifi.
one of the ministers of the
Gospel, who perriver between the schooners “Maud .Webster** and
any crime which I could not prove him guilty
formed that ceremony came forward to
“Matilda,** adjudging that each should pay one-halt of. Having no malice or revenge to gratify, I the health of this lady in a glass of winepledge
and
didn’t wish to hold him up to the public as a
tho damages and one-halt the costs.
she touched it to her lips, Mr. Miller is
Lign
malefactor, or desire any single charge made to seize upou this trivial
Friday.—The following are the names of the Petit
ciicumstance
and
against him that it was not in my power to place it in the hands of his ingenious and eloJury tor the February term, 1871: Charles C. Sawprove, and when I found the testimony on
quent counsel, who comes before you to make
yer, foreman, ot Saco; James g.-Doughty, Ammi
which I had been relying for tbe proof of ad uljou believe that even before ber marrirge she
K. Mitchell, Yarmouth; Asa Merrill, William L.
tery in that particular case did not come up
w'as
accustomed to use intoxicating liquors.
Prince, Cumberland; Israel T. McIntyre, Cyrus to my expectations, I with a magnanimity The singularity of the argument
mu9t have
which
bis
have
not
counsel
shown
in
this
case
John
Atwood
S.
struck
Pownal;
Libby,
Roberts,
Sburtliff,
you. And the infamy of a man that
struck that from the record in order that no
could
make
a
Alfred
John
like
that
Stevens,
Gorham;
Brown, Westbrook;
charge
upon his wife on
charge should be spread before this public, such au occasion and in public, no words of
Andrew S. Sawyer. William H. Higgins. Cane Elizawhich was not proven or which 1 could not
mine are sufficient to utter or express.
Charles
H.
Andrew
A.
Fortbetta;
Meserve,
Osgood,
prove. Hut, gentlemen, I did not then know,
The counsel discussed this topic
land.
it was not until this case was in progress tfiat
farther, aud
at 11.50 o’clock Court took a recess of twenty
1 knew, from the testimony of two independThe Grand Jury returned the following bills ofinent, respectable citizens of this town, that tais minutes.
dicUnent:
man who comes in here through his counsel
United Slates Ts. Jesse Blunt—Smuggling a quantAt 12 10 Mr. Strout resumed his argument.
and makes the charge of adultery against this
ity oi toba co and tea. Pleaded not guilty.
Head the definition of an habitual drunkard
Same vs. Same—Smuggling a quantity ot spirits
woman, was himself guilty of this crime; and
from Bouvier’s Law
Dictionary, and said that
and tea. Pleaded not guilty.
that I could have proven it, bad I left the allealter all,whatever may be the definitions in tbe
Same vs. Same—Smuggliug a keg of gin. Pleadin my writ. Hut the testimony Upreggation
book or the subtleties of tbe defence, you arc
ed not guilty.
nant when I come to show you the character of
to be tbe judges as common sensed
Same vs. Same—Smuggling three cases of brandy.
men, from
tbe mau who alone, alone, except when surPleaded not guilty.
your knowledge of human affairs in the tranrounded by members of bis own family, instiUnited States vs. Edward Sands—Not stamping
saction of daily business.
gated by tbe same spirit of hatred and cupidity,
Cigars.
But there is one thing more to which I wish
United States vs. George W. E-eleth—Bobbing
tbe testimony is important, as showing the
to call your attention here, one of a great many
mail and stealing Irom a letter. Pleaded not guilty.
character of tbe man who makes tbese seriof
these ingenious subtleties which my learned
United States va. Jehn W. Sands—Bemoviug cious charges, not only against this woman but
brother indulges in to tbe perversion of .jusgars without sump.
against tbe respectable members ol tbe society tice. He says that one reason
why N. J. MilThe first case taken up was United States vs.
in which they have hitherto moved and against
ler had become and continued a drunken man,
Jesse Blunt lor smuggling a quantity of spirits and
a man who, my brother himself says, has occuwas because of the influence which Gen. Sheptea.
pied a high official position on the beuch iu a ley had over him.
Let me show you how unUnited States court.
Webb for gov’t.
Blunt pro se.
fair that assertion was.
When Gen. Shepley
Now, gentlemen, will yon go back with me was on the stand T proposed to ask him what
and consider the charges we make against the
Briel Jailing*.
he had said; what efforts he had. made to inappeal to duce Mr. Miller to leave off the use of intoxiSteamship Peruvian, Capt. Smith, will sail respondent. Iordo not propose toI ask
The question was put by me,
your prejudices.
your passions
you to
cating drinks.
for Liverpool this afternoon.
Mails close at
consider the testimony and whether the allegaobjected to by my brother, and upon bis objecat the Post Office at precisely 2 P. M.
tions against him have not been substantially
tion ruled out.
Now in tbe name of common
The Portland Band give another of their deproven. What are they? Two—1st, habitual
justice and fairness, and all that is honorable,
and second,cruelty and abuse of
in
a question like this before a tribunal constidrunkenness;
lightful promenade concerts at Lancaster Hall bis wife. We say that habitual drunkenness tuted as
you are. how can he go on, aud in the
this evening.
has been of that length of time, and tbe abuse
discussion of this question make this charge
and cruelty of such a character that it renders
Gen.
It’s a little singular that two short hand reagainst
SJ^pley, that he aided by his exit conducive to domestic harmony that we
ample iu making Air. Aliller intoxicated, when
porters and three long hand reporters couldn’t
should have a divorce granted in this case.—
upon his objection bis lips were sealed, the ontake down a witness’ testimony correctly,when
Either one cf these grounds if it is proven here
ly man beside N. J. Aliller who could testily
the counsel for tlio defence could.
wonld be sufficient. I contend we have proven
anything about itj and yet it is by such arguboth beyond tbe possibility of a doubt Upon
ments as this,by counsel who are employed to
The Female Minstrels will draw a great
the subject of cruelty X introduced testimony
use such arguments as this, that they would
crowd to Portland Music Hall to-night, for Femake this woman a ibiDg towards which the
enough tor halt a dozen divorce cases instead
male Minstrels take the public eye if not the
of ooe. I piled up that testimony mountains
slow inoviDg finger of scorn shouid he pointed
ear.
high, till I felt that it was an unnecessary la- from now until death shall mercifully take her
bor on my part, and yet I knew unless 1 did
from this world.
Geo. Shepley wastheoDly
The police made a seizure of a small quanticumulate this testimony beyond what was
man save the
resoondent himself, who could
ty of liquors at the establishmeut of J. J. Sul- necessary, my learned and acute brother, with have given you any information upon this
that wonderful art I have seldom seen equalled
livan on Danforth street, yesterday morning.
point, and he had his lips closed ba the sudden
in this court-room, would argue to you that
and legal objection of my blether, and then he
We are pleased to learn that Mrs. John
this was not proven. To show the disingenit hnme upon him by insinuation, aud
charges
Lynch’s health is mach improved.
this they call a fair way of trying a case before
ousness of counsel, take lor instance the quesThe Morris Bros. Minstrels attracted a great
which
we
have
ottered
a jury.
I contend that that act on the part of
tion of cruelty, upon
deal of attention as they drove through the
testimony and which testimony, if true, is suf- the counsel for the defense forever shuts tlieir
he
to send him to States prison.
month against any argument which shall tend
ficient
Why,
streets yesterday in the barge “Champion,”
to inculpate Gen Sheniey in the slightest desays, yon have not proven it because you did
discoursing agreeable music.
not put Mrs. Miller ou the stand in the first ingree in this matter. It they had allowed us to
Officer Burnham arrested two boys yesterstance and give us the power to explain.—
put in testimony upon this poiut., we could
Didn’t we put her upon the stand? Wasn’t
have showu you that the purest and truest
day for stealing beus.
friend in that respect that ever Jones Miller
she open to bis cross-examination? If theie
The wind was so strong yesterday morning
bad been auy just cause for the abominable and
had in the city of Portland, ourer aud better in
that it took a load of hay, just as it got on the
outrageous treatment which that mau has, for example than his own brother even, was this
same Gen. Shepley whom the counsel sneers at
other side of Tukcy’s bridge, and precipitated
and calls one George F. Shepley.
and innocent woman, could be not have asked
it down the bank.
I now come to another branch ot this case,
ber what that cause was? Is it trne that I deYesterday was a March day. The wind blew barred her from testifying in this matter? which is to me as sad as the other. 1 refer to
Could he not have asked her what the cause of
the allegation in the libel, otjcruelty and abuse
very strong all day, and the mercury indicated
on tbe
that scene was when her little children sat in
There is a
part of this respondent.
35° at noon. The day was bright and sunDy.
ber lap and begged him to desist from his cruelthat this man was cruel to bis wife;
Dnprez & Benedict’s well known troupe of ty to her? He could have asked ber the cause charge
that be used towards her personal violence,
minstrels are coming, and will perform iu the
that led ultimately to this separation; that he
of the choking on the 3d of September; when
was not only gailtyof persoual violence towards
he tore her dress and left her crying on the
theatre three nights, to commence Tuesday
could
it
He
have
asked
her
stairs.
why
was,
her, hut of abuse to his children and of the use
tha 21st inst.
of profane and obscene language in their presin the dead hours ot night the neighbors have
heard him during his abuse of this woman,
Ancient Bbothebs Lodge had a very pleasence; which nuder tfie circumstances of this
him
to
I
desist.
ask
case is perhaps more painful to her than blows
a id f?„n«
and she beseeching
mov*.
nnil
rm
you
and violence itself. It is said in one of the
wbat sort of fairness and ingenuousness of
day evening, at which time about locty ladies treatment is it for counsel to discuss a cause cases cited in the book lrom which my brother
read
Aflike this in this way and say my client’s mouth
were admitted to the Degree ofRebekah.
describing wbatis theservitiaof
the Komau law, that to a woman delicately
was shut; that be could not show the cause of
ter conferring the degree the lodge was agreethe useofprqfane and obscene
this inhuman and cruel treatment, and inticonstituted,
ably entertained by speeches from various mates to you, intimates, that there was such a language in her presence, tbe charging her
members, interspersed with songs by Bros. cause. Whenever I trenched upon thatgronnd with groundless accusations against her chastiand put any question to Mrs. Miller which
Monroe and Watts. Bro. Piugree also gave
ty, language that outraged that sense of proseemed to look toward the examination of this
priety which is in tbe mind of every true and
some splendid “instrumental musie,*’ which
question and asked her in relation to this cru- delicate woman, are greater cruelties than acwas heartily applauded.
Bro. Hawes presided
elty which she had received, bo objected: he tual violence. Gentlemen, can you Lave any
at the piano, which was an excellent instrusaid I object, I object; it is not in the line of doubt in relation to this matter, that so far as
your examination; and thep has the audacity
ouscenuy is concerneu, mat it is not proven
ment lrom the ware-rooms of Messrs. Hawes
to argue before the jury that we haye shut his
beyond the possibility of a doubt? Have yon
& Cragin. After the close of the exercises the
mou'.li from putting in an explanation which
any doubt of the tiuth of Miss Pfiebo Peters’
he might have given. I speak ot this, gentlecompany were invited to tbo banquet ball to
statement, when she tells you that long before
partake of an excellent supper, to wbicb am- men, to show you the character of the argu- Gen. Shepley became acquainted with Mrs.
ment which was addressed to you in defence of
Miller and since that time when Mr. Miller
ple justice was done. It was altogether an en- this respondent yesterday. And then another would come home intoxicated be would use
joyable occasion.
by way ot illustration, with tears iu his eyes; language so obscene that the very mention of
with hypocritical tears, that you aid this mao
it calls the blush to the check and tbo Court
in the cause that be has undertaken. He would
Casco Bay Steamboat Co.—At the adwould Dot ask the witness to repeat it.
have
had
believe
he
reformed
Co.
You have the testimony of Mis. Mary C.
you
suddenly
journed meeting of Casco Bay Steambat
when his own sister testified that not more than
Fox
aud Mrs. Alice C. Stcphensou, two of the
on Wednesday the following gentlemen were
three weeksago she saw him intoxicated; that
most respeetable ladies in this city and iutielected directors for the eufeuing year, viz:—
he has been intoxicated recently three days at
mate friends of Mrs. Miller, that they never
reformation is a reformation for
heard an improper word from her. Mrs. Miller
Capt. Wm. Batty, Gen. Joshua L. Chamber- a time. His
to enable hipitogoupon the stand,
this
bears
iu her face those indices of gentleness
trial,
lain, Col. Elias Milliken, Chas. H. MeLellam and with that cunning ingenuity to follow
and goodness which cannot deceive you aud
up
John W. Perkins, Leander W. Fobes, Charles
which
assault
be
has
cruel
the
made upon the
yet tliia man was accustomed to use in her
B. Varney. At a meeting of the directors
fair name and reputation of her whom he had
presence language so obspeng, that no tyoman,
to honor, protect and defend.
I
not even the commonest prostitute could hear
say
and
promi’ed
Capt. Wm. Batty was elected President
the
allegations in our without being shocked and alarmed. Now,
we have fully proven
Capt. Wm. Mitchell, Clerk and Treasurer.
years last past, and the allegentlemen, I ask you, was it not cruelty for
writ; that for four
uum m
ui
this man to so let his appetite run away with
jc-nc
JJallUii
Y. M.C. A.—The concert last evening by
him as to kneel down and address his petition
last past, this respondent and husband of this
Shaw's Quintette Club, at Mechanics’ Hall,
to the Great Father of us all and ask him to
woman has been a common and habitual drunkseen
fit
to
has
brother
spend look down qn this Charles Peters, aud then rewas well atteuded and the music was excellent.
ard. My learned
learned
citations
and
of
time
peat that li.s own father, that faibpr to whom
deal
given
a great
Refreshments were served to all ticket holders
my brother so touchingly alluded, paid upon
in order to determine what a common and habwho chose to partake. The entertainments on
his dying bed, Jones be kind to that Peters beitual drunkard is, I know that in California—
the two eveuiogs have been
his
law—in
cause
he is a fool, and then go on with lanand he had to go a great ways for
very successful, as
guage so obscene and prolane that the witnesswe should judge, and they have been carried
that land where one half of tne inhabitants do
the btand dared not repeat it.—
es upon
their business in the morning and are drunk
out in a very happy manner by the
Young at night; I know that the court there in con- The man (hat could do that whether intoxicatMen’s Christian Association.
could only have been the man who
sober
or
was
ed
formity with public opinion, fail} tljat it
would loach his children to believe that there
that a man should bo incapabje of
necessary
who would tell his little boy that
Timmons & Hawes, Maiket Square, are so
doing business in a majority of the business is no God:no
there was
power above this earth to guide
well known as reliable dealers in oysters, that hours. J bellevedn Massachusetts that it is the
aud direct us; that lie was an atheisl and that
common and ordinary understanding of the
it is hardly necessary to call attention to the
the
safer
be
a
controlling
(acuity and principle of this
meaning of that term; which will
fact that they have a large and excel'eut stock
child through life should be revenge; N. J.
guide than any ot these far fetched decisions,
on band, and that Saturday is a very busy daj
from other States beyond our knowledge and
Miller has been upon the staDd and be never
the authority of which I believe has very little
opened his lips to deny it—I say the use ot such
with them. Leave your orders early.
weight with the judges of opr Supreme Court, language in the presence of liis wife, tha lowhue
Hinds’ Bay Leaf and Castor Oil has no su
statute, gentlemen in tills state has de- ering iuttueuoes’upOH her would bo cruelty
ceftain offences, amount’ others is that
such as no man in the possession of common
r
superior in the market as a dressing for tin
could fail to
id-„.!!!'!!’on
drunkenness, common barrater, sympathy and common humanity
common sfiotd;
hair. Those who have used it invariab'y pro
tphog pominon barrater, it is say was a sufficient ground tor a divorce bea mau Should
nonnce it a splendid article, and the sale i,
tween husband and wife; but we go further,
bring a suit
to the wife and
discusses this matter
we not only show this cruelty
C0.vnsel
very extensive in this city.
at some
rtli m
thQ
of reason and the
bis larnijy but we show that it was indiscrimauthorities apd gives light
his
own
slsfprs names
definition pf inate, tnat be f(as called
The points decided by the Supreme Court
drunkard, one given to ebriety add
that gh’ojild piaktj the cheek of any wo pi an
excessive
in the case of Litchfield, convicted of being ai
use ot strong liquors; a person
who is habit- blush to hear them, and be has not denied it
an opporlumuallyor frequently drunk. The
accessory in the Dime Rock Bank robbery, a
upon the stand although lie had
tion of common is public general, freanent
ty so to do.
g,
Rockland, are:—1st, Telegraphic communica
than four
usual, ordinary. Habitual, formed or aconirmore
It is in testimony bore that
tions are not privileged; 2d, A
ed by habit. In Massachusetts it was held
was
telegraphic op
Ibis
before
jealousy
years ago and long
erator is bound as a witness to disclose them
that it is not necessary in order to constitute
have
excited, and which my brother would 1
a common drunkard tfiat a map
say
should be
?d, Notice to a person receiving a telegram t<
was caused by Gen. Shepley;
drunk in suck a manner as to disturb the pup. you4b**lieve
it is in propf befe that she bad to send lor her
jwodpce it, is seasonable, if given before tin
lie peace,or he viplept or a brawler,but if it were
beand
inferjero
natural pfpleptor to cofpe
trial commences ;4Hi, The degree of credit to b
necessary to prove these things, wo baye provtween them on account of a circumstance
the
it
over and
ed
to
respondent
an
against
given
oyer
accomplice to he determined by tin
Wbictf they undertake to treat so lightly} that
again.
one day
-jury. Litchfield will be sentenced in March.
AJiHer came tforpe iptoxipated. apd
Was it necessary lor the learned counsel for
while sitting
the table sopje word was utterin considering the testimony fot
ed
at which be took offence and grabthe
her
defense,
by
JfiaBK Freeman has some fresh oysters, jus
whom
this is proved, to make
the witnesse, by
bing a cup of hot tew be threw it in her face.
4>pt,pf.g cargo, ready for his Saturday custom
wholesale charges against them, to create preThis,Miller lias not denied. Ob! but they say,
was
a
there
title
to
almost ev- if you bad put Mrs. Miller on the stand iu the
judice by saying
^
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first instance the affair would have been explained. Why in the name of Heaven if that
was not an assault
gross, unnecessary, and unprovoked why did not Nathaniel J. Miller tell
you on the stand what was its cause? * That
was more than four
years and if that is not
cruelty and abuse I would like to know what
**
says Mrs. J. F. Miller, she laughed
about it when she told it to
me, and my learned brother undertakes to
argue to you seriously that it was a joke.
A joke! what kind of a
joke shouldyou think it would be to one of your
wives it you went homo
intoxicated, some oue
of you, and should throw a
cup of hot tea
across the table at your wife ?
What next? It is in the testimony of Mrs.
Miller that at 12 o’clock at
night, that when
Air. Miller was choking her in the
presence of
her children, that her servant
girl went to the
house of Mr. Westou, that Mr. Weston went
to the house of J. F. Miller and
asked his interference against the violence of his own brother.
Sli8 relates to you what that scene
was; he
gives a different version.
I am willing to leave
the *wo statements with
you, tor you to sav
whether the truth is with him or her.N. J. Miller did not deny this when he was
put upon
the stand afterwards. Why did that servant
girl rush out in her bare feet in that storm to
Weston’s who is a relative of these
Alilors. But the counsel
says if there was
abuse aud trouble in the bouse
why didn’t Mrs.
Miller send lor help. For the same reason that
she did not on other occasions.
She had suffered at his hands so
frequently that sho did not
attempt under all circumstances to send out
lor help, but her servant on this occasion fearing lor her life rushed out in her bare feet, and
at midnight, and went to these
people, who
should have interfered to.protect her and rendered her safe; hut Frank Miller was vexed.
He says himself ho was tired of their coming.
* use
-I believe.
He said he was tired
^IS
ot their coming fur him.
Tired, tired when his
sister-in-law was in the bauds of his drunken
and infuriated brother. John A.
Emery tells
you that one night about 12 o’clock he was
aroused by hearing a sort of a
howl; that be
went to bis window and
recognized Mr. Miller's voice abusing
tells
somebody;
you what
he heard. Remember her little children
up at
that time of night; those children he
professes
to love, begging in behalf ol their
mother,
“don’t father,’’ aud the low voice of that woiudu in mac
miunignt hour, imploring him to
cease his violence.
Picture to yourself that
scene and carry it with
you, and remember
that others beside Gen.
Shepiey stood on the
sidewalk to listen to see whether it should end
in screams that should call for
their interference.
And yet with this
testimony uncontradicted, this gentleman who comes here irom
Augusta and argues this case so well, so ahlv,
so eloquently from tbo material
that he had to
argue irom, has the hardihood tells you that
we have
introduced no direct testimony that
he considers should establish the
charge of
cruelly in your minds. Setting aside his drunkenness and profanity, the pallid face ot
that
woman, the marks of violence on her throat
the torn dress, lay it all out of this case remember in Heaven's name, the scene that eceurred in her preseuce and in the presence of
her children on that cummer miduight, and I
say that you must conclude that she is entitled
to a separation from a man who can so
forget
his manhood and the common dictates of hu-

??toMr.

manity.

aptebitoox.
Court came in at 3 o’clock and Mr. Strout
resumed. He discussed further the
testimony
bearing upon the charge of cruelty, also the
matter of recrimination, in relation to intoxication on the part of Mrs.
Miller, contending
that the chrrge was unfounded
by the
even
in
a
ny
single instance; and proceeded as
follows:
But yet there is another offence
charged here
so black so
infamous, so false, that I almost
blush when r read the paper that I hold in
mv
band.
The court has already
expressed the
view which the court has ot
the propriety of a
charge of this kiud, involving the honor
the reputation, the good name, ail that is
dear
to man or woman iu this
world, upon the records of the court, and yet that
charge is made
made and retained in this
court, after I had
stricken the allegation that I had made
from
the libel in this case, and it remains here
upon
the hies ot tins court as an
answer, and has
gone before this community and the world as a
charge which is made against this woman and
against a gentleman whose name is associated
with hers in the charge.

testimo"

Now, gentlemen, before proceeding to dis-

cuss that, I want you to
I want you to remember

remember one tbin^*
that this is Mr Miller's case on trial, and not
Judge Sheplev’s- it
is true, gentlemen, that he has a stake iu
this
matter that is dearer to him than
life. It is
true that I would be
willing upon this testimony to leave that question to a jury composed of
the worst enemies that he has in the
world
I
would leave it to those who have the most
severe hatred against him aud with
the evidenoe
that has been given iu this case. If
he was a
party 1 should have no hesitation for a moment
in believing that their
verdict must exonerate
him from this charge ot adultery. U
i.
ii is mutinous in ns
infamous in
conception;
the way it is naade, without testimony
to sunport it; unjust to him, and O, a thousand
times
unjust to ber-to her who comes here before
you with all she has in the
in
u
world,
*
placed
your hands.
Now what ii that charge? It is
from their
answer, ami the said respondent says the said
Sarah Miller ; in the city of
at
Portland,
divers times within the last three
years has
committed the crime of
adultery with George
F. Shepley. That is the charge that is
made,
and it is ill vain under tins idea ot
recrimination to wink it out of
sight, that it is the charge
which is made by them, and it is a
charge
which they are bound tosupport
by their testimony, and they should stricken it out and
frankly admit to you that it is an untrue
charge. Now. in order to prove this alienation

they

must prove at some

specific lime^or

from circumstances to lead you to believe
that
at some time and place Mrs. Miller
and Geu
bhepley had sexual intercourse within the
meaning of the law. That in plain terms is
the charge that is submitted to
you for your
finding. Have they proved it? Have they
proved a siugle act of improper intimacy that
should lead you to say upon your oaths that
that is true. Have they proved it
by auy correspondence; have they proved it with the exception ot the dim vision of Mr. Daniel Millerhave they proved any such
charge; any such
act upon her part, even to the
resting of his
hand upon her shoulder? Have they
proved
any guilty correspondence? Have they hrou»ht
the servants of the house whom
they say have
becu in court; have they called
upon those who
would be most likely to know
any single act
which should show that this crime which
they
charge is true? The seivants of the house
usually know in relation to these matters, if
auy one ? Have they brought their own sister,
their owu brother? Has Mr. Miller
himself
when you couje to consider the
testimony
which is in here, brought auy proof to show
that, sexual intercourse ever took place between his wife and Gen.
Shepley? I say that
the whole tendency and course of this testimony disproves such a charge insteed of proving

Well, now, gentlemen, that charge is made
against whom? It is made in|the first place
against this woman whose whole life has been
a life of
purity, whose friends, they say, gather
in here to watch with interest
the daily proof
this trial; it is made against a man
gress

who my brother himself savs occupies one of
the highest positions in the United
States,—a
man wbo is well ktown in tbis
community a
man wbo I have no doubt ba3 bad and
does
have his enemies; for what man is there that
does not? Put I shall be willing to leave this
whole case to the worst enemy that he has in
the world, for I believe that ho would
have
magnanimity enough not to find a verdict
which would consign him to infamy
such
upon
testimony as is produced here. Who is he? as
1 have said, he has been a member of tbis
community for years, a son of one of the most distinguished jurists ot this State, whoso venerable head now is covered with the
snowy hair ot
age, and who awaits the result of this trial
‘““

'“•’-‘BOI

mine can

luuiq

express.

au.'ui

ulug

He is the

words 01
father of two
I'JilU

daughters, he has grand children. Everythin"
that belongs to him, life itself, all that he has
in the world is embraced in this
charge whioh
is now placed in
your hands. And he is debarred from coming here as a
party to this
record to defend himself. He is
obliged to
leave it in the hands of set
unworthy a pcrsoD
so young, so inexperienced as I am.
He is’

known to you. He has mingled with
you
When such men as Fessenden, or Deldois or
Willis, those giants ot the law were at this bar
be stood foremost in his profession and
among
the lawyers of this day. He went
into tho
war, and Mr. James F. Miller went with him
and prolessed up to the time of this trial to
be
his friend, not that I think that adds
anything
to his character. But when he
returned mv
brother sneeringly says, he talks about his
being L nited States Seuatoi*, as if that were a
disgrace to him. J don’t think that politics
has anything to do with this case. I
don’t
think it was fair to make any
sneering remarks in 1 elation to that, in a
like this
charge
in a matter of such awful awl
tremendous maiTnitude as this, and that has
nothing to do with
it. IKecently,without solicitation
on his
he
has been raised to the bench of a courtpart,
of the
United States, and if all
reports are true his
reputation stands there as high and unsullied as
any man who has filled the place of story, as
any man who has been of the Circuit Court of
a
mte, tates ior yeais Pasfc an<1 gone.—
And, gentlemen, he is more than that to me,
and therefore, you will forgive the
feeling with
which I speak of him in this matter.
Four
years 1 knew him intimately in the most intimate relations that could
exist.
{ say
possibly
that X have never seen an
act, I have never
heard a word of his which would detract from
the high character which he has
always borne.
H is freneriiKitv hia fp.jnbn«c0
which might sometimes be considered a
fault,
his kindness of heart which never
turned a little child away from him nor shut his
purse to a
persou who asked alms.
As dear fo me as an
older brother j I cannot speak of him except
with feelings which I can
hardly restrain.
The audience, which had
closely followed
Mr. Slrout through his
remarks, and evidently
—

sympathized with him in his intense feelings,
at this point plainly manifested
^,beir emotions,
and the counsel for the
respondent, taking advantage of

pause in the argument moved a
recess, which finally became an adjournment
at 4 1-2 o’clock. Mr. Strout will conclude his
argument this forenoon.
a

At the rpatch
game of billiards at Central
Hall, Lewiston, on Thursday evening, by Henry F. Sheil of Portland, and Chafes E.

Smit^

ot

Augusta, lOQO pojnts carom, binitli won the
game by 1*8 poiuts. Average rqD, Smith 223-4,
Sheil 19 3-4. The
largest r.un: 111 for Sheil;
Smith 105. The French carom
game, 50 points*
was won ky Sheil; be3t run
Sheil,

lp,by

Nearly the entire village of Tioga, N. Y., was
destroyed by file which began between 12 and 1
o clock
Thursday morning. About forty buildings wero destroyed, including one bank, two
churches,

hotels and a large number of
residences.
The loss will exceed
Iftl.j0.000, while the insurance is only about
two

$60,0ut{.

'■

A tiger-marked wild cat was shot in Dracut,
Mass., on Thursday. It was 4 tt. 4 iu. in length,
and it* leap measured between twelve and
fourtren feet.
llev. E. H. Capen was installed pastor of
the r irst Universaiist church in Providence on

Thursday afternoon.
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THE CAPITAL

The

result ot low prices at Fitzgerald & Co.’s:
ladies’s under vests are sold out. Our gentlemen’s undershirts are well reduced, but have slit1
on hand a good assortment from 45 cts. to $1.00.
Of
our large stock of
gloves we have ouly half a dozen
on hand.
Our
can
bo
for
a
asTliey
bought
song.
sortment of Berlin lined plush
gloves for 25 cts. per
pair, is still good; they are worth 50 cts. Of our
linen table covers for C2 cts. each, we have
only two
dozen left. Our 15c linen damask
towels, like the
recent divorce
case, will soon bo a thing of the past*
la fact our
hoop skirts, corsets, embroideries, &c.#
&c., seem to have got their marching orders, and it
is our conviction that if we were
selling goods at sufficent profits to pay for flaming
advertisements, we
could sell our entire stock in one week.
All

miscellaneous.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

our

Davis & Co.
and

The railroad committee which have had the
amount aud most important railroad
business ever brought before a similar committee, completely cleared its docket this afternoon.
Much credit is due its chairman, Hon.

to despatch business. Among
the last matters considered was a hill to empower the Railroad Commissioners to establish

Brilliant.—See the Brilliant Lamp at J.
F. Land & Co.’s,
opposite old post-office, any
evening until 8 o’clock.
Every Lady should be protected by the
patent Felt Corset.

spool

Cogia

at

Hassan’s.___feb6-lw
Infants’
Garments, ready made,

Hassan’s.___
Webster, under

at Cogia
febGeodlw

QOQ1

Fluent’s Hall, is prepared

Lung Healer,

Get

Briggs*

a

made

-TV_

P. J. Panfobd.

Gorham, Me., Feb. 7,1871.
To the Weak, the Worn and the
Weary,
the editor of the Boston Recorder
“We
says:
can most unhesitatingly recommend the Peruvian Syrup, a protected solution of the
protoxide of iron, to all the weak, the worn and
the weary, having richly experienced its benefits. It posesses all the qualities claimed for
it by its proprietor.”
feb7fh-eod&wlw

.il

Rrift
Erie

strong with increased

Mail.“....iii 111!!II. 111 4?*
consolidated!! 93}

Central ami Hudson River
^eutraI ^ Hudson River consolidated
scrip.

*'

Boston Boot and Shoo

I,1"0.?.r,)e?ra *1°

al

Domestic markets.
New York, Feb. 10.—Cotton steady: sales 231
lales; Middling uplands 15ic. Flour—sales 22,000
ibis.; State and Western firmer; State 6 15 @ 7 15;
ound hoop Ohio 6 *5 @ 7 50; Western 6 10
(£7 65
southern 6 93 @8 75.
Wheat 1@ 2c higher on exaort »nd speculative demand; sales
64,two bush.;
No. 21 Spring 154 @157; new Winter lied and im>er Western 1 58 @ 1 60; White
Michigan 1 G5 @ 1 C8.
eorn scarcely so lirm; sales
45,000 bush.; new mixed
Western 82 @ 85e. (Jats a shade firmer; Ohio and
Western 04 @ 67}e.
Pork quiet and steady; new
ness 22 75 @ 23 00; old 22 00 @ 22 25; prime 19 50 @
!0 00
Lard firmer at 12} @ 13Jc. Batter steady}
Jbiol4@22c; State 20 @40. Whiskey firm; Wes't;rn tree 93} @ 91c.
Kiee quiet; Carolina 7} @ 74c.
>ugar dull; Muscovado ^(allOe; fair to coou retiuug 9i @ 91c; No. 12 Du tch Standard ojc. Cofl'ee firm:
J
16JC* Molasses dull; New Orleans 57 ®
!V
aV?*,®
*oc.
Spirits Turpentine lirm at 5lc. Rosin firmly
leld at 2 55 @2 CO.
Petroleum quiet; crude 155c:
refined 26c. Tallow steady at 81 c.
Freights to Liverpool tinner; Cotton l-32d; Wheat
! @ 7d.
Chicago, Feh. 10.—Flour—Spring extras more
ictive at 6 05 @ 7 64.
Wheat quiet; No. 2 Spring
Chicago 1 23} @ 1 23}. Corn quiet at 50c lOr March;
iuring the alternoon dull at 49} @ 50c tor No. 2.—

HOUSE.

Mr. Clark of Texas, presented a telegram
from the Governor of Texa s with a copy of the
joint resolution of the Legislature asking tor
the government aid to build a southern Pacific
railroad. Mr. Van Wick of New York, presented a petition from the citizens of New
York ciy against further donations of public
lands for railroad purposes, and to reserve the
lands for actual settlemen.
M r. Starkweather of Connecticut, reported a
hill to permit William O. Hanscomb, a late
naval constructor in the navy, to withdraw his
resignation, which was accepted the 5th day
January, I860, and tojreinstate him in office.
After a long and earnest debate the bill
passed,
143 to 67, and now goes to the President for his

Juts more acti,e aud higher at 47 tor No. 2. Kve is
lull at 87 @ 87}c tor No. 2. Barley firm at 80c.
High
Wines firm at 86@86}c.
Provisions quiet. Mess
Pork 22 50. Lard 12} @
Dressed hogs dull at
S 60. Live hogs lower at 7 05 @ 7 60. Cattle fairly
ictive at 3 87} @ 7 00.
Receipts—2000 bills, flour, 17,000 bush, wheat, 56,X»0 bush, corn, 9,000 hush, oats, 1C00 bush, lye, 2500
togs.
Shipments—3090 bbls. flour, 3,000 hush, wheat, 11,100 bush, corn, 2000 busli.
oats, 3000 hogs.

approval.

11:11 for enlistment of 300 additional seamen
in the navy for the practice ship at Annapolis.
The House then went into committee of the
whole on the naval appropriation bill.
The bill depriving the
respective rank of
staff officers in the navy was amended aud

12|c.

passed.

The Conference Committee on the hill grantto soldiers of the war ot 1812
made a report, which was agreed to.
The hill
now provides lor petitions to
surviving officers
and enlisted and drafted men, including militia and volunteers,who served sixty
days in the
arqpy or navy in the revolutionary war or the
war
1812
and
honorably discharged; also to
pi.
surviving widows of such officers and drafted
and enlisted men; the
peusions to he at the
rate of $8 per mouth.
Adjourned.

ing pensions

Nashvirie, Feb. 10-Tbo TJ. S. Revenue
officers, assisted by a lorce of troops, on Wednesday arrested five men in Franklin county
lor illicit
distilling, and yesterday at Winchester the
troops were surrounded by 306 armed
men and the
prisoners relpaged, the property
rescued and
thp rpen maltreated. That part of
thu State is in' open war against the revenue
laws.
One of the rescued prisoners, Jessie
Arlidge, and a member of the late Qunstitutional Convention, declared ho could not be
taken out of Franklin county.
A criminal indictment was found
to-day
against Israel McGloughlin, who
recently unearthed and took possession of $3500 worth of
silyer ware buried during the war by Bern.
Robertson of1 Cheatham county.

,e,

erroneous

that the commissioners will find ground

ed now

Jesus
who lately surrenderacts as guide to the Spanish forces,

|

AUCTION SALES.
Sale to Close Consignments.

Friday and Saturday, Feb 10 and 11, at 10 A.
ONM.and
3 P. M. each day.
shall sell at Sties
we

Room, to close consignments. Woolen Cloth, Linms,
Gooog, Button?.
An a^ortuieni of fancy
Shells, While Granite C. C. Rockingham and Yellow
W«re in variety, Glass Ware, Cutlery and oth*r articles too numerous to mention. These
goods will he
sold in lots to suit the purchasers and mu^t be
closed.
_F. O. BAILEY & (A. Aucl'r$.

L>fe8s

Lease,

Fixtures, Furniture nod
Stock of Brighton Hotel, at
Auction.
Tuesday, Fib 14tb, at 10 o'clock a. m. we shall
sell the Lease of Brighton Hotel,
Wetdbrcok,
A'aine, having abaut fourteen rnorths to run. Im-

ON

mediately after will be so'rt the Fixtures, together
with a;l the Furniture, Carnets.
Bedding, Crockery
and Glass Ware, Stoves, Kitchen
Furniture, &c.
Also the Stock Carriages, &e.,
consisting iu part of
Hor»«».
Also
Manlu
& Peunell
JJr°kS
Y\ agon, (2OW8,
Trimmed Sleigh, Express Wagon, digger,
Dump Cart, Hay Cart, liar nesse.*, Farm ug, stable
fools, &c.
This Hofei is well situated to do a prying business; the lease is v» ry favorable one, and uun bo ex
tended
The Furniture is iu good erdev and w IU be
<c7t'i

BAILEYS CO.. Anctioneers.

y. O.

A1

AUCTION.

The ba'anco ot Stock ot

Sleighs, Bungs, Buffalo and
Bap-Bobes, Blankets,
Harnesses, Ac., Ac ,
remaining on ban I, will l»e close*! or.t at auct'ou
Pflees.
JOHN RUSSELL.
Jn31-2w311 ami 313 Coufcrc.-» Sf.
K. It. HUNT,
Commit (ion Herciiant and Atjotionwi1

]V O. 31G Congress st., will stll every evening.
XI large assortment oi Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl be solo daring the day in’ lots to »ui-.
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on at
•serijitious oi goods. Consignments not limited.^
February llt lStirt. dtf

TAILOR’S BAZA A H.
-AND

AUCTION ROOMS,
14 and 1G Exchnn^c Strept,
-W Y

II if X It 1

TAYi. OR

A

|:<i.

,

Auction ai.d Uommiss:oa M» rchant*.

At Private

Sale,

Flue Carriage, nail [Slrlgh. .1 nil kind.
Also, NEW and SECOND HAND CAliKlAUES.

OXYGEN AIR
344

at

Inabilities,

£sfabli«lie I for the

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,

their

diseases arising from impure bicod.
Treated 1>, Rreaihing “OXYGEN
AIR,'

fanh

Medicated Inhalations
inHted

Febnnry «th, 1871.icblUeoISm

BDd*. .T,

The Shannons “Weber”

Clandc3UM,s*d

is

Of Interest

BARN r M’S

Near Foot of
1091

tiiro -fa

til ol

121}

1 ,r

sid

ll

H

February

taken

bonds a** the luw
«ema»ds upon the etn
?rc required to exhibit tbe

7th,°1s7l,

i

wu

wl"

•r»tfdH, nil color*, 13

S?i l c''™

House, 100 Exchange Street-

Price*
ccul*

per

!s

om-

i3 cent* P«*r

yard.

Clouds, Gloves, Buttons, Braids,
And iu tact

KAyD'

Special Notice.—Attention is called to
the announcement o( Win. M. Marks, Job
Printer; he is now prepared to execute a.
orders in the highest style of the art, and at
the lowest prices at the Daily Press Printing

at

Hamburg Edging*,

5“ ,Lavin«

» upon to
Portltn t,

Look

that tbe mb*crl'ier i,.«

•’V

.'’

('Jl rei*lr‘

AT COST.

St.,

Executor of “he WRUl
SPARROW, ,a,c of Pen,am.

hi

8,016

Exchange Stroet. ]

is hereby
given,
AJOTICE
been duly appointed

llij

°“r

Ladies.

Entire Stock of Goods

OPENED

JUST

THOMAS J

to_ the

Mouse! UTUil'f eba'S“u‘“JiTo^r

Eating

605
120}

nuowt'n

remedial

Waie-Rooms,Caboon Block, next City Building,

109}
103}
79}
67}

B»

power of •'Oxyues Air, as
administered
byDr.J.P. Brower, 334 Congress street. PhvsiWi'b °*ygsn 0!
°*yge»ateO Water.

ROBINSON, Sole Agent,

Has also first-class instiuuients at reduced prices

tel>2eomty

'",J

B41 CoBgrmH Sliei'l, Ptrlinud,
Dr*. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H.
Burr
give permission to refer to Iheni iu
regard to tho

the

BEST PIAN J MADE l
ED. 11.

** pUb"‘

Pica'll and instigate

TREE OF lIUBt.U
Letters otinqu.ry promptly answered and treatment scut 11 desired.
Address.

NATH AN I El. P. DECKING,
No, lOO Middle St.

regarded

of

Ami ad

150,iJ!1.44.

now

cure

CONS UMP TI ON,

Agent at Portland,

Is

Congress Street,

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

At No. 7 Moulton

^^lopll«t0r(.

lelOtd

^■—DBW——lz

$1,480,404.40.

St., Boston.

BOYNTON 4

by Raymond’s Pull Quadrille Band.

Tickets $1, admitting gent and ladies.

Value,

fh7“‘raUT ‘°CaUd’a»J orderdj

oc28sn6mU&s

Music

BOSTON, MISS.

GroNt« Amount of Amet*

Hood single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day
Billot taro the lowest of any hotel in the city
Forties coming to Boston, will find the p.vk«

]

16th.

Feb.

COMMITTEE:
Peter O'Ccnuor,
T. F. Donahue,
J. Crowley.
M. Cullinhsm,
E. H. Coleman,
p. Crazan.
A. McMahon.

OUR

EUKOrEAN PLAN.

187 Washington

CLUB,

HALL2

Tburaduy Evcuiug,

Capital, $400,000.

Pfll&KS MOUSE
ON

BOAT

FUTJEISrT

Statement made to the Commissi''.ntr of the State
of Maine, as required by law, Jan. 1, 1871.

same-

for England to abandon
her position on the Alabama claims.
Fernando Estrada, an insurgent Cuban
^as ^ecu captured and executed.
Jf
del arSol, the rebel leader

OF

tieiiaa Stock Llm.

to sup-

EHERALD

Insurance Company,

Sales at the

on

Assembly

BY THE

"MAN UFA VTURERS

@ 92} tor money and aecount.
American securities and Stocks unchanged.
Livehpool, Feb. 10—2.30 P. M.—Wheat, Fed
Winter No. 2 to No. 110 8d @ 10s ltd. Lard declining. Bacon, short rib middles 52s.

the Alabama claims.
The President has nominated B. W. Roberts
tor collector of customs at
Belfast, aud Stephen
Longfellow at Machias.

Sixth Gfrar.d

J. II. ftCHENCK, M.D.,
U North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
GEORGE C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents.

Vareign Markets.
P. M.—Consols closed at 92

has confirmed the nominations of
■^9 Senate
Sfiutlemen named for Commissioners

with other talent.
O^Reseived Seats for saleat Hawes & Crazin'*
and Stockbriclge’s on Thursday morning, Feb. 2nd.
Jau 2Std

No.

London, Feh. 10—2.30

fund.

!>y Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson, |with full Portland
Band as Mrlitary Band and Orchestra.
FOl'RTD and Inal GRAND CONCERT !
V the Haydn Association, 2X0 voices. Herman
,'izzie Dyer Pianist, Mrs.
c?ndu^.tor>Wentworth
H.N. Wetherbee,Mrs.
Stevenson, Portland Arions, Monroe,
Thurston, Haskell, and Shaw

druggist.

dling uplands Mje.

1868.
Union Pacific It U sixes,,,.
Union Pacific Land Urant, Sevens.
Peppered Manuiacturiug Company.
Eastern Raiiroau.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Portland. Saco <5t Portsmouth Railroad.

AT>nSE^CONSUUPTTVES

use.

Eeb. 10.—Cotton Is quiet; Middling up-

TGLEtiRAPIllO 1 IDTIs.
Boston has subscribed $60,000 for the French

FIRST CONCERT.
*T
February 13lh, by Mrs
Wetten.ee, Mes;rs. Monroe, Tuumtou. lla-ke'ii land
bbaw, with Mrs. John L. Shaw, pianist.
SECOND CONCERT,
Monday Evening, Feb. liOlh.
Bv MRS. WENTWORTH STEVENSON,
THE ARIONS, 10 Male
Voices, with
ORCHESTRA FROM PORTLAND BAND,
with, other Solo Talent which will be announced
previous to the concert.
THIRD CONCERT,

So far as the Mandrake Tills arc concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the
liver better than calomel, and leave none of its hurtful
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent In all cases
where a purgative medicine is required.
If you bavo
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose
of the Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
sick headache, take a dose of the Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you in two hours. J f you would obviate the
effect of a change of water, or the too free indulgence in
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or com, without the risk of being
made sic k by them. They w ill protect those w ho live in
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them.
I he v are perfectly harmless. They can do you good only.
I have abandoned my professional Aisitato lioikon and
-'vw \ ork, but continue to see
patients at my office. No.
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Suturduy.
from 9, a.si., to 3, i\w. Those who w ish a thorough ex-,
amimation w ith the Kespirometcr will be charged five
dollars. Tho ltespirometer declares the exact condition
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
they are curable or not- But I desire it distinctly understood, that the value of my medicines depends entirely upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion, I will say, that when persons take my
medicines, and their systems aro brought into a healthy
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold;
J'fct no one with diseased lungs can beam sudden change
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irritation of the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medicines, so explicit ami clear that anyone can use them
without consulting me, and can bo bought ftrom any
3

N«w Balkans, Feh. 10.—Cotton steady; Mid-

1867

Bfrie8‘

Schenck's l’ulmonic Svrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seuwced Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to bo
you will, you
poor consumptive
who has been rescued from the very jaws of death by their

°N’ Fcb-1°-—Cotton steady; Middling

Brokers’ Board, Feb. 10.
United States 5-20s, 1861.
’’
diily.1855...

BARRETT,

cases of consumption. Go where
hopeless
will be almost certain to find some

land/l4ifcfAH,^'6k'
uplamu'ilj’c

“anagement take pleasure In announcing to
the citizens ot Portland and
vicinity, a series ot lour
concerts by home talent, at the low
price of *1 00 lor
,I,clU)iinK reserved seat. Single evening*
ticket 20 cents.

seventy

Cincinnati, Feb. 10—Mess pork firm and in fair
iemand; sales at 22 75. Lard at 12@12JC. Bulk
meats Aim; shoulders 8}o; clear rib sides
10}c; clear
rules 1 IQ. Baoon laflrm; shoulders
9{c; clear sides
Igq. Hogs in good demand. Whiskey firm at 87c.
firm; Middling up-

UPON REVENUE OFFICERS.

HALL.

ROME TALENT l

degrees, which should be kept regularly at that point by
means of a tliennometer.
Let such a patient take bis
exercise within the limits of tlio room
by walking up and
down as much as Ins strength will
permit, in order to
keep up a healthy circulation ot the blood. I have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease, if it is
taken in time, and tno proper kind Of treatment is purThe fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.

Toledo, O., Feh. 10.—Flour steady and in moderate demand. Wheat advancing with a tair demand;
No. 1 Red Wabash 138}; No. 2 do 1 34.
Corn advancing; high Mixed 58c; low do 55}. Oats at tull
prices with no demand.

T£N&|ESSBK.

AT CITY

»PI,l'ca-

IUUU
UIB
lll.illjr VUIlMUUipillTS WHO JIHVG IMH U10
means to go to Florida.
The question may be asked. Is
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is.
kly advice
to such is, and ever lias been, to stay in a warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about

market.

Boston, Feb. 9.—The week’s shipments of Boots
ind Shoes to places outside ot New
England loot up
to 32,002 cases, against 17,821 cases the
previous
week, and against 33.962 in the corresponding week
M last year. The total shipments since Jan. 1st to
places outside ot New England, irrespective ot those
jn Boston account made from the factories
direct,
amount to 93,C54 against 101,378 in the first 6 weeks
at 1870.
We still hear frequent complaints ot the backwardwardness of the season and ot the dullness ot trade
jeneraliy; atier all, however, customers are found
tor a good many Boots and Shoes.
Call and Kip
[tools are supplied, more or lets,
every week, but
lie chief purchases are of light
goods tor men’s and
ivenieij s wear. Buyers visit Lynn and Haverhiil,
ind take advantage oi the
dullness here to obtain at
!«y rates quantities ol goods in different lines.bo “ tetter feeling in botu ol these
thau has been experienced for some
time past
^uies
Buyers are there in large numbers and manage to
mck up about as many goods as
they
wish,
at, in
some cases, lower figures than the decline in
materi9 warrants, say 10u eases at a tima. There is
a moro
auu consiueraoie
i.u luia
jonfidence is entertained lhat ere long trade will imjrove and become in the end
equal to that ot last
fear. A considerable reduction in the price ot freight
las swelled the
shipment*.—[Shoe aud Leather Ke>orler.

SENATE.

on

CONCERTS!

~

*"

Feb. 10.—Numerous petitions
were presented for the removal of
poli-ical disabilities; lor pensions; lor a modification of the
homestead laws for the benefit of the soldiers
cf the late war; and by Mr. Sumner for the
appointment of a commission of inquiry to visit
the South, examine witnesses and report on
the condition of the freedmen. Passed.
Mr. Cragiu reported back with amendments
a bill to regulate rank
in the navy aud for
other purposes.
Tbe House bill making an appropriation of
$15,000 for the contingent fuud of the House of
Representatives, passed; and without concluding the business of tbe morning hour, the Senate went into executive session.
When the doors were reopened Mr. Morton
introduced a bill, which was referred, to establish a diplomatic mission at Berlin upon the
same grade and emoluments with those at
Paris and Loudon, fixing the salary of the
mimsici at ijpAijiwu auu ui
ocucidiy 01 J-4t*gasiou at $2625 per annum.
A message was received from the House announcing the death of Representative Covode,
when eulogistic remarks were made by Messrs.
Scott, Sumner, Sherman aud CameroD, and
the customary resolutions were adopted, after
which the Senate took a recess.

pose

90|

preferred.*. !.' !* *.!!'.!.!! *. .*!*..’ *.!*7.7. 45*
Barleui.’
*.*126
Read i n g.*.. .7.7.7 V'
98J
Michigan Central..7.7.77.7.7!! 7.119*
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern..
944
lliuois Ceutral.
..oof
Cleveland & Pittsburg.!.* *,
Chicago & North Western_!!!!!!!.7!!!*’**"' 75a
Chicago & North Western preferred.!..
Chicago &Rock Island....*l(i6i
Pittsburg & Port Wayne......7.7. 95*

Washington,

lun ilbed

on

commence at 7 1-2 and
dc26td
account ot weather.

PEOPLES’

One hundred miles farther down the river is a
point
which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature is
more even and the air dry and
bracing. Mellon vi lie and
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided
preference to Mellonville: it is two miles from river or
lake, and it seems almost impossible to take cold there.
T he tables in Florida might be better, and
patients complain at times; but that is a good sign, as it Indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally Increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places in various parts of Florida can be safely recommended to consumptives In winter. My reasons for saying so are, that patients are less liable to take cold there
than where there is a less even temperature; and it is
not necessary to say. that, where a consumptive person
exposes mm self to frequent colds, he Is certain to dio
shortly: therefore my advice Is, go well down into tho
btate, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I have
named, will benefit those who arc troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but, for those whoso lungs are
diseased, a more
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to lbtt), I was professionally in
New lork, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia
every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the disease fully; and hence
my caution
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and
Mandrake Pills,” and yet die If he does not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody Is using Schenck’s Mandrake Pills; for the climate is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely dio of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand, in New England, one-third at least of the
population dio of this terrible disease. In tho Middle
States, it does not prevail so largely; still there are many
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of
life would be saved if consumptives were us easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh colds as they arc about scarlet fever, small-pox. Ac. I but they are not: they taka
what they term a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will W’ear off in a few days. They pay
no attention to it; and lienee it lays tho foundation for
another and another still, until the lungs arc diseased beyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whose lungs are affected, even
slightly, is to lay inastock of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because 1 am thoroughly acquainted With their
action. I know, that, where they are used in strict accordance with my directions, they willdo the work that
is required.
This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, w’ill be sure to have a corpse on liis hands
before long.
My plan is, to give my three medicines in accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases where
a freer use of the Mandrake Pillsis necessary. My object
is, to give tone to the stomach,—to get up a good appetite. It is
always a good sign when a patient begins to
with a relish for
grow hungry: 1 have hopes of such,
food, and tho gratification of that relish, comes good
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed
by a healing of the lungs, —then the cough loosens and
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well,
provided he avoids taking cold.

lfloat on tbe street and considerable uneasiness is
manifested in consequence. It is said ihat Tryon
Iteakert ot Philadelphia, torger, is the author ot hburious paper. Quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
453

5.

tar~No postponement

northern latitudes, l'alatka is a point
recommend. A good hotel is kept there by rcterw*nter I 8aw several persons there whose
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of the climate and nay medicines, were get-

business, especially in North Carolinas.
Money easy, 4 per cent, being the ruling rate. Sterling Exchange quiet at 109J @ 110*.
Stocks firmer and closing prices wee the
highest
31 the day. The principal business
being in New
STork and New Jersey Centrals and Erie. It is leported there are large amounts torgei puis and calls

Pacific

1 ltb.

Ladies 25 tents,

the door.

lVtoreopen at 7. Concert
closej.recisely at II.

1 can
an*

bonds..93}

State securities

TICKETS—Qeuts50cents;
obtained at

be

TO 00 TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
Having for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole
lime and attention to the
study of lung diseases and consumption, I feel that I understand fully the course that
ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
important step Is, for the patient to avoid taking cold;
and the best of all places on this
continent for this purR?®®»ln
winPr’ 1*isFlorida, well down in the State, where
tne temperature
regular, and not subject to such variations as in more

Union Pacific 1st more. 793
Union Pacific land grants.09
Uuior. Pacific income bonds.
701
Union Pacific stock. 193

XLIst CONGRESS—Third Session.

The London times says it is

DR.SCITENCK

Quotations:

Southern

Saturday Evening, Feb.

jnl9isloi eod

28
ul
97

Gs..*

Central Pacific

-on-

100 Middle Street, Portland.

road in January, which were $524,489, or
$111,376
than tor the corresponding month last year.

ant.
The Orleans interest is believed to be
strong
throughout the country.
The revictualiug is
proceeding well, but the organization is
wretched.
The poorer districts are suffering
badly and there is terrible mortality among
childreu.
Dominion.
CONFISCATION OF FISHING VESSELS.
Boston, Feb. 10.—A Halifax dispatch states
that schrs. A. H. Wonson and A.
j. Franklin,
wuh stores
cargo, etc., were condemned as
forfeited to the Queeu by a violation of the
fishing laws by the Vice Admiralty Court today. Judge Sir W in. Young, in pronouncing
tudgment, expressed regret at the painful duty
imposed upon him, but the evidence of disinterested witnesses in both cases were so conclusive that he could not refuse to believe it.—
In tbe latter case he expressed the
hope that
the Dominion government would act
liberally
and remit the penalty in whole or in part. Notice of an appeal in both cases was given
by
the counsel for owners. Judgmeut in the case
of the J. H. Nickerson, for
purchasing bait, has
not yet been given.

win

SWAHJ &

more

Paris, Feb. 9.—[Special to New York Herald.] Tbe following persons are doubtleis
elected: Blnin, liochefort, Brisson,Delescluze,
Flourens, Railing, Doriau, Quinces aud Val-

rs

OR TO

Pacific 6*8.
112^
Pacific Railroad securities are firmer with an advance in Centrals on the increased
earnings ot the

ELECTION OF MEMBERS OF ME ASSEMBLY.

ADeEPcoNct;irrnatwil1 giTe3lll*lr ,4’h rnaMENLANCAsTER HALL I

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.,

1864.Ill}

France.

charity

tionUtob8r

parl,cult

Receipts by Railroads and *Beamboats.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—2 cars headmg, 1 do potatoes, 1 do hoops, 10 boxes axes, 66 bales
waste, 1 box fish, 5 bdJs blinds, 4 do sash, 2 do shafts,
52 do bed slats, 84 eleptic
springs, 74 sets do, 20 boxes
cigars, 79 pkgs mdse, 31 cars Height for Boston.
Steamer Montreal from Boston—116 bars
iron, 45 pieces of pipe, 30 bdls tared pipe, 50 bbls
rosin, 40 cases of shoes, 224 bbls. flour, 4 extension
tablus, 20 cases and 20 bales domestics, 4 casks of
crockery, 77 dressed hogs, 5 molasses, 3 Lbds sugar,
20 firkins lard, 10 tes lard, 41 coils
cordage, 1 crate
emut, oyster kegs, 25 boxes tin, 20 pigs tin, 1 horse,
(0 bass spices, HO pkgs to order; lor Canada and
up
country, 123 pales wool, 1 libd molasses, 580 boiler
tubes, 1« plates steel, 1138 bides, 50 bdls iron, 32
bdis leather, 100 pkgs to order.

8s.....

band

CONCERTS !

The road is managed and
principally owned by
well-known New England business
men, unde
whose supervision it is
being constructed and
equipped in the most thorough manner, and when
completed, its track aDd equipment will compare favorably with those ot any Western road.

United States 5-2’s
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.11H
United States 5-20’s, January and Juiv.1094
United States 5-20’s, 1867...
109*
Uuited States 5-20’s, 1868. 110X
unueu orates iu-ius.
lioa

FOREIGN-

portlmiT

runs

Capital Stock is owned by responsible capitalists in New England and
elsewhere, and they
complete and equip each sec tion of the road before
a
issuing bond upon it.

New York, Feb. 10—Evening.—Gold has been
at 111f @ 1114 all day, though no cause is assigned lor a rise beyond rumors ot Daniel Drew buyfor
ing
higher market the two bids of a million each
it the last treasury sale of gold, having beeu
probably made on his account. The clearances to-day,
liowever, were only little over $14,000,000. a«Mrn
ments were buoyant; and closed with a marked adwhich was due to iucreased ease of money.—
duce,
The favorable position of Alabama business and the
prospects ot an early tundiag debt. It was reported
m the street this afternoon that a Bos.on
banking
irin had made a cash subscription ot $5,000,000 to
;he new 5 percent, bonds. The
following were the
dosing quotations:
United Mates coupon G’s, 1881.1144
United States 5-20’s 1862.112*

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Doors open at 7; performance commences at 8 p. m.
Carriages mlv bo ordered at 10 20.
febtt-td

The

aim

BY TELEGRAPH

Store

log, and valuable Land
placing the land, on the market
a

40 State Street, Boston,

Carolina 6s.
Louisiana 6s,..

puono.

Change of Programme each night. Prices as usual
Reserved seats now ready at Hawes ACragln’g Muslo

profitable business.

Feb. 10.—Mrs.

North

133 Seneca
it through
the mail.
A pamphlet iree. The Genuine
has Dr. Pierce’s Drivute Government Revenue
Stamp on each package.
feb 7ili-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt.

Thus tomiing 111.’ target and best Comesdv ever
offered by tlu MORRIS BROS.. tor the HIlTiriivul nl
tne

The Cattle tiade ot Texas is also tributary to the
Road, and the extension ot the road to the great Catle Trail, to which point it is expected to be
completed by May next, will insure an increase
ot this

Virginia6s.\,\Y.
Georgia 7s.864

sixty

are now

appear

Urrunrdo,
Murphr, Kirwne,
lion run.
Henri, Ac.

Atchison, Kan-

COMMERCIAL,

Alabama
M issouri

P'>a,lively

The tlorrin Brother*,
l*i enroll tinnier.
The Great

through a rich and lertilo
country,
which, with the Coal Alines on Us line, and Its large
umber and Cattle business, and the enormous
emigration into Kansas, insure a constantly
increasing
business.

New Work Mtock and Money ifiarksi.
New YORK.Fcb. 10— Morn ing.—Goldllli.
Money
@ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange 1093 @110*.
The following are the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee 6s. 64
gia

Don’t think because snuffs and
strong
or poisonous solutions will not cure
Catarrh
cannot he cured. The proprietor of Dr.
Sage’s
Catarrl Remedy offers S50O reward for a case
of Catarrh which he’cannot cure. It costs but
fifty cents for a package which prepares one
full pint.
Sold by
or send

1

The road

4

|IF“

an

s&lCa

for

John

this manner to return thanks and
express my
gratitude towards them for their sympathy and
kindness, which will ever be remembered by
me as one of tho bright spots of
my life.

druggists,
R.,V. Pierce, M. D.,
street, Buffalo, N. Y., and get

\T._At.

Grant,

Martin,colored, was hanged at Frederlck, Md., on Friday, for rape on Mrs. MargareOn the scaffold he acknowlButcher, white.
edged the justice of his sentence. John Howard was executed at
Cumberland, Md., for the
murder of Henry Miller.

recipient of a handsome sum ot
money, amounting to 890, the voluntary contributions of my fellow-ci.izans, and I wish in

cent3 to Dr.

V.--_J

)

y

The Company ha,

day.

the

ceiAvti.fi y simtOiV,
The Chaapion
80113 and Dance Man of ffce World.
Tie celebrated
IS AH l,OW
UROTHEHn,
T.,0 Champion, o.I Doubt.,
dig and Clog Dancer., aid
U1B wonderlal
lenor Ballad
let,
"Atf, JAMJ,
0,,,
,lmC
AN°’",e

Sixty tiro miles are albuilt aud in successful
operation, and the net
more than double tho
interest on its
Bo“' 9' whlch are
limited to $15,000 1per
•i
mile
ot completed road.
rea.

Pope. The Spanish dynasty will soon formally recognize his Holiness.
Prof. Signel, Professor of French at West
Point for the past twenty-five years, died Fri-

CAliD.— The undersigned,
wishing to return
thanks to the citizens of Gorham
village and
for
their kindness towards me and
vicinity
my
family during my recent illness, caused by an
accident in a roiling machine, by which I lost
the use of my hands for some time. I was

FOU1C IfEW HTAV.9,
S'oi* ibc (li d time ia Ihc ( i»y of Portland.

{....Trustee?.
)

The road is now
being built trorn
sas, to the Arkansas river.

TELECrKAPHlt} ITEM8.
are to have a financial convention to establish a fund for the
support of
the

tf.

success,

GEORGE OPDYKE.
EMMONS RAYMOND,
OLIVER W. PEABODY

Italy and Austria

tf.

bouTol Introducing

Hon. OI.VERY TWICHELL, President.

loeg

Alden,wife of Hon.
Hiram O. Alden,
president of the Maine Telegraph Company, died this forenoon.

Corn and Bunion Remedies

Bbiggs’ Pile Remedies are

a

DEATH OF MRS. ALDEN.

cf.

BHiGQs’Allavantor cares Catarrh.

1.

Belfast,

Business Notices.
and

after

MAINE.

Tiie New York University Medicine is making more cuies than all other medecincs combined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
Advice tree.
P. Staples, agent.
tf.

Briggs’ Throat

Company

habitants 2819, 1; Falmouth and Cumberland,
inhabitants 3358, 1; Scarboro and Harpswell,
inhabitants 3439, 1; Raymond, Sebago and
Naples, inhabitants 2981, 1; total. 20.

to furnish all kinds of
Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of
Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and
public parties, at the
shortest notice.
ianlleorltf

Tnv

Cobh Lime

Westbrook,
2; Cape Elizabeth, 1; Brunswick, lj Georham,
1; Bridgtou, 1; Windham, 1. Classed towns,
Freeport and Pownal, inhabitants 3442, 1;
Hartison, Otisfield and Casco, inhabitants
1316, 1; Baldwin and Standish, Inhabitants
3192, 1; Gray and New Gloucester, inhabitants

feb6 lw

TAX.

on

hearing yesterday and to day.
APPORTIONMENT
OF
REPRESENTATIVES IN
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
The county delegations are
very busy settling
the representative districts according to the
new apportionment. The
following apportionment of representatives in Cumberland has
been agreed upon: Portland, 5;

Winter hats and cap3 selling cheap at Harris* old
Maher & CO.

stand, opposite post office.

GOLD,

FOR SALE.

Manufactures cleared its
The Judiciary reported in ia-

docket to-day.

Retiming to llie Ea-t after I be nioni m(Ha
All IVenterii nii.I -ouiorrii Tour
err, recorded in .Yliimtf el.y, arid everywhere
received
with demonstrations ot pleasure and delight on-ho
occasion ot tb**ii present vhtt tlie> will have the

SANTA FE S. R. GO

depots.
vorof the

MIWSTHELSI.

ATCHISON, TOPEKA

untiring efforts

The Committee

in

CJOVEKN.HKNT

ONLY:

morris.Minium

LON

ISSUED BY THE

aud other members of the committee
who had much railroad experience, for their

Have you tried those new crop teas (via the
great
Pacific Railroad) at Wilson & Co.’s Tea Sto
e,85
Federal street. It you have not, we would
advise
you to. They are fine in liavor and ot great
strength.
They have their coffee burnt and ground daily.

a

FREE OF

MailTS

iff on*is Ifroilicrs*

desired.)

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

House,

kinds ot canned good in great
abundance, sel.
ling low at wholesale and retail at Wilson & Co.’s
Tea Store, 85 Federal street.

il

TY_ HaTEI

0 I

TWO

lifcsaa's to lliaai,

PAYABLE

Daniel Hollaud, of the Senate, and James T.
Patten, Esq., chairman ou the part of tbo

All

only by Cogia Hassao.

Tlaaa*ty

largest

are

Best six cord thread 5 cents

(Registered

THE RAILROAD COMMITTEE.

---—-__

Sold

AND LAND RONDS,

attempts entirely futile.

all

AT

<>u Pr,‘l
iy & Saturday EwuIdica,
Oh. loth mid 11th.

PER CT, FIRST MORTuAGE

7

supposed by

that these efforts would be
successful;
but the timely appearance of parties interested in thj opposite direction have made these
some

really selling worsteds, Hamburg
kinds of fancy goods at cost. The
great rush of lady purchasers can
daily be seen at
tbeir counters and
conveying away many packages
ot goods bought at
great bargains.
edges,

IoIds

UNIFORMITY IX TEXT BOOKS.
[Special by International Li tie 1
Augusta, Feb. 10-Efforts have been
made,
not entirely ot a public
character, to fprinupon the Legislature an act to establish a
uniformity of text hooks. It was

WHOLE

SI OCR

the above date
We will fell until

at

cost.

n.i I*is &
1

Febleo42«rau

co.,

No. lO Clapp's Block.

•i^uULn_»—X

'

^^SELECTED "sTORY.

winter before be left her, the patient mother
made her hearth stone bright in this wonderful land where the humblest may become the

The Story ot

Swe&islt Immigrant.

BV MRS. L. A.

B.

CUB1IS.

.blight Christmas night luauy years
ago, a little maiden was born, away off in
Jamtlauil, in the trosLy, crispy, cold country
ot Sweden, iiheie llie Northern lights hold
lautastic dances on the snow clad hills, and
the tir tree droops heavily all the long winfei
Oi. a

least,

At

and perhaps marry

seas,

her
The dwellers in New Sweden treated
cheerlu
reverently, and loved her lor her
story
sympathizing heart. Although my
she did not
dwelt much upon her sorrows,
in theJ?'
wrap herself selfishly
m the jojs of others,
ways ready to rejoice
\et these
and to weep with their alUic-ion.
of her one to
mournfully
spoke
good people
her boy was dead.
auolher for they believed
our
Thanksgiving
One evening just before
man knocked at the house of
a tall young

A GENERAL AGENT for the State to cell our
lx goods to Ageuts and the trade. A
party having
j
8ome capital.
Adurets, NATIONAL
] 1ANUVA >lUIiLNG
(JO., 75 West Broadway, N.lr.

‘•Can you tell me where lives Fiederika
Svend? I saw her name among the arrivals

Situation Wanted

she was suie to he

aud happy.
The young mother smi.cd softly,pressed the
little hand to her

warm

hi ru upon his sacred birthday.
The mother wished to uatne | the child
Christiana, hut the sturdy lather said no
name was good enough for |his little girl hut
her mother’s own,so she was christened Fred*

etika.

fci *e did not grow to he a wonderful child hut
she was a sweel, dimpled, cherry lillle thing,
with laughing bright eyes and dewy ted lips,
Iresh and winsome as the glow ing pansy', or
the heaven-blue forget-me-not that unfolds ils
loveliness in the clear cold spring sunshine.
The old pastor who lived near loved her
dearly. All his owu lillle children had grown
up aud gone to homes ot their cwn, and the
cheerful, bright ways of iittle Frederika quite
\.aucu uri

muc

xicn

vji

Hotel. Davis &

Hakriman House. J. E. Bar rim an & Co., Prop's
Penobscot Exchange. A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Hotel, Washington st.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Sagadahoc House, John S. Alilliken, Proprietor.
Bath

House, F. Atkinson,
Dining Booms, SLaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro*

Biddeeford

Biddeford Fool.
Fates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth Bouse. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

l.. 1.1.

J

_11_
U1V11/ IUUU

"Wiug

ev(,ry

man

is as

House,

Piuirvo 1-1 rt it am

I

tillV. V,

sighed Frederika.

said

“Fourfold foi tune-tellin-'rhma6^
cross over

and be
I will go with

happy.

seas

St. James Hotel—J. P. M.

such

thing

as

from this bold purpose, and,
well beloved that the

?lave,n,e

seeu
among
the strauge laces
hawed |,„V st,p

Bunsvritk,
P. & K. Dining Booms.

old

Buxton, Jan 1C, 1871.

HARTFORD

Life & Annuity Ins.

Premium

1

WM.

Me.

W. K. Field, Proprietor.

P.

MANUFACTURER

*ep24 tt

('I

•

.B

Organs

Farmiugton.

customers. Sold on account ot other business.
Terms easy. Particulars oi
feb4-3t
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State street, Boston.

Great Falls,
VI.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.

j

Hiram.

Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Boston, Proprietor.
JLowisfon.

& Mellen,

gj

Bash’s Argentine Hair Bye, long and favorably known to ihe public, stands peerless and unrivaled.
It is the best, quickest, cheapest, the
most natural, durable, burmless, and effectual Hair
Dye iu the world. It colors Hair or Whiskers Brown
or Black instantaneously, and gives them a pertectly
natural appearance, and is unattended with any injurious effect. Regular package, with brush and
D(/UI1(C

Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

UOUl/ll'lH

& Hilton.

Proprietors.

claim

firldglon*
House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

a ay

none

prompt attention,

debts ot his contracting.

Daniel Lawrence & Sons.

North Windham.
#
Nehasket House, W. W. Stanley.

Has relieved

Norton Mill*, Vi*
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davie, Prop'r.

Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor,
Russell House, It. S. Boulster, Proirietor.
Oxford.
House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor."*

No

Peuk’i Island*
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor’

Capitalist

No Farmer is too

Proprietor.

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop'r.
5KADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite

ars

the Grand Trunk Railway.
ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Fojss, Proprietors.
JiTr Hotel, Corner
and
Green
ofCongress
street,
John P. Davis .Ss Co.

!9 Doane

Prop’r.
House, Congress St. W.M. Lewis & Co..1
Proprietors.
It. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
HoTEE> cor Middle nnd Plum Sts. G.
irJ
E. Ward, .Proprietor.
r* 8- Hotel, Junction ol Congress and Fede r»! Sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Hocbh, Opposite Boston Depot. Geo.
Bridgham Jr., proprietor.
‘eeble

unpleasant

ose.

HT*Their

sed.

ns

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 1G Exchang
ilreet, Portland, Agent lor the Stato ol Maine.

ncSeodly

sepl3d&wly

Daily Press Printing House.

Savage, Proprietor,

CAUTION.—AH genuine has the name “Pbruyiah

tandish

HEADS,

PAMPHLETR,
CATALOGUES,

House—CaptCbasTbompsoB, Prop’r.

|

'Vest Gorham.f
°“HAM Bocei£.

I, >r

fcJedediah Giaflam, Tro

of

Pitting
ordinary failure

of

DEFECTS
k

CA.UT;io]sr.

iVHSESewcSo’mb fraSnBv
1e'laTa
Januaro!y obtained

n n the second
day ol
» >al date for
ihe sum
*■ to cauliou all
p.rsous
“ I said Hole

and

II.

Astigma-

_No,
For Sale !

me

k LIGHT stock of Groceries and store fixtures in
^ \ one of the best locations in this eity. Kent low.
* nquire at this office.
jnl9*2w

01

“'counls,

Agt.,

au20dti

a

t8 ill id

1

and

SOFT Woon, lor sale at No. 43;[Lin
Also, ory edgings.
WM. HUS*.

J IAItn
coin street.

MARKS,
BORDEAUX

others.
Japan Ten Store
Fluent Block, opp.
City Hall

Coal Sifters.

Exchange St.

Wood, Wood /

Webster,jins.
chairErTcdhadC^be^ehXfthe ' J 300<fbEeK0|EdmenKu"wa.'lj,,S,er

I fetter than any
le3sneodaw

FARIiET,
4

EROGRAUillES
LAW
BLANKS

DELICIOUS—THOSE j

origi-

VISION,

tlsm.

Johnson,

d0!epL‘11-

OF

Ilypermectropia, Myopia

jviricodOm

JIrom

mT note ol

Scarboro, January 2d, 1871, ED'vARO F.tnBT".

01

as

C.

o1^ y.lnsLa,lt'
'W»
aeaO,sflanl, Kl dol's,9>
Wime
vsi^btainca ds
at atnf3t
n? ,he
it consideration.
is withatoiesaid, and

e

nown

and also for those

nal

SEKOTOXS,

WM. M.

Spectacles

sight

POSTERS.

REPORTS,
ADDRESSES,

HAND BILLS
LABELS,
CONSTITUTIONS, TAGS, At., Ac'
t ORDERS
SOLICITED.

Social attention given to the

:

,

RIEL.

Druggists.

APPEAL CASES,

pHetor

1

CARDS,
CIRCULARS,

*yrup," (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
V 32-page pamphlet sent free.
J. P. Dinsmorb
Proprietor, 2G Dcy St., Nfew York.

Springralc.
House, S. F. Xlbbeti?, Proprielor.

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS
(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
Puriiy the blood and strengthen the system, eradicate the effect ot

dissipation, maintain the human
neaitntuliiess, dispol the Blues
and all mental distempers, and relieve those whose
sedentary habits lay them open to depression. They
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chills. Diarrhoea, Dysen ery.
Dyspepsia.
Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and
every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies wil. find them a soverign boon, as
they eradicate a;l traces of Debility,
Nervousness, Inertne?
and Diseases peculiar to »he sex.
^^“Thcusands of Testimonials can be seen at the
office ot
PRINCIPAL DEPOT,
64 and 66 Water St., N. Y.
JOHN n. €09TELVi0) Agent,
irame in condition ot

14S Fare^treet,
dcl5dlm

a

■

O

B

-4

^

O
3

"

5
o
M

o
c
®
e>

g

5^^^^enU>^nai^)i^receipto^>rlce^^^

|j-A_Perfect_STibgtitnte

ORRISON’S
l/l
Vi the

J

|

Patent Coal Sitter the hest thine In
market. Those in want ol a Silter will rtn
rell to call at Pettingil.’s, lootol Cro-s
st, and exan
leonebeiore purchasing any o litr kind
Nine
A <B
Ilings ior Christinas or New Years present
dcHOtt

’hurcliill’s ‘Veg-etable Medicated

tli.. Call tor it and you will never l e without it.
1 h W. Whipple has it; also druggists generally

dclCeodly

are

generally.
& CO., J.
Jfc CO.

Dr. WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS
directly on the mucous membrane and should be
promptly and freely taken in all exposure nr violent
change of weather..as they equalize the Circulation
Of the Blood and thus ward oft all tendencv to colds
and Lung difficulty.
The proprietors would say, all first-class medicine
have their imitations, and tney would
f* A TTTTfYNT !he Public against imposition by
UilU
havmg other nredi ines thrust
upon them in place of these admirable Tablets.

Stores

promptly

to.

nol4utf

that tbe

Ovcrsboea
DON’T
buckles) the best vet invented for
be bad at 134
new

nteu

men

middle Street.

can

(without

and

wo-

SOMEBODY
KNOWS (hey can get tbe best custom-trade French
talf Boots manufactured in this country at 134
Middle Street.

\

Trade

i,v

W

u

phii

;

DON’T FORGET

C. W. BELKNAP.
Portland, January 30tb, 1871.
in301w

will

{And all points west, yia

SaturJay’at

“

for

y

FALL

RIVER LIKE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltitnore.Waah
and
all
lugton,
the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Yi« Tssstsa, Fan River awd
Newport.

Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through unil transferred in N Y tTee ofcEarge
New York trains leave the Old
and NewColony
port Railway Depot, comer ol Sonth and Knee
land
etreeus,daily, (Sundays excepted, > os follows: at 4 3#

M, arriving in Fali River 40mlnutes in advanc e!
Steamboat Train, which leaves
M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magniheent steamers
PaoviDxvcs.

wai

Capt.

are the fastest and most
reliable
boats on the Scuml, built
expressly lor speed safety
and comfort
This line connect, with all he Somhami Railroad Lines from New
York going
and South, and convenient to
the

tlie

*^«ht

dtyr

Caliloraia

“T#

Shippers

of Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive
depht accommodations in Boston, and lar^re pier in New York, (exclusively lor the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Now York Express Train leaves Boston at 1 30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about *
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 3.4a A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company's olttce at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State stieets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Kailroad Depot, corner of South and Kn««land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays exner,

""

ootiPchlSbSi

«’atToSp* (3°

li

Nov5

dljr

Pacific Mail

Steamship Company’*
Through Line

ro

Cliiua and Japan to San
Francisco thence by rail to this
All goods warranted. Money
refunded it goods do uot prove as
AR FOO, China Tea Merchant,
333 i'eniirtM fit.

califounia,

china and japan.
TOTTfHirWn AH' UHTTfilV n/Ynm«
-—

lBd

CBrryii»n.

—.

.waa/iAAl

A V»A» A KJ

ihe (niird Miaiee

Mail*

Fares Oreat Iff Reduced*

magic salve

Steamships on

CUKES

Connecting on th
Pacific with the"
COLORADO,

the

Atlantic:

r

retter I

Tetter !
ITCH!

ITCH!

ALASKA.
ARIZONA,

Tetter I

GOLDEN CITY.
JCEAN gl'EEN.
SACRAMENTO,
SOKI HERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
;OSTA RIGA,
MONTANA. Ac.
One ot the above large ami splendid Steamships
rill leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St

ITCH!

®

f

1

siufhv^n0
Cure4or
sateRbyJill Drugg
Propiietor. ftangor. Me.&
Fnr Bai^*
For
sale bySP®
C. F. Crogman &
C. W. CJilkty
Money Refunded.
gt8 and country store*.

For

c

0

>

dc3-1 v
-i

•» ssa?

ssrs? »,rnu,ej Eyte-

V

Co.,
rye? ^OD^re88 Slreet*

TIC

O

El

_

0

^
v

ilk? IIEUEAS I have reason to be'ie.e that on. .7.
»V s. Kewcomb tr.uilulently obtained irom me
day «t December instant, mT
1 the
hundred dolate of that date tribe sum of two
its; This is to < suti. » all persons against purchasas
aforesaid
obtained
and 1*
was
le sant note, as it
ilhout consideration.
J0I^ATHAN BURNELL.
dc31d3w
Baldwin, December 28, 1870.

*

twe„!7!J“enth

Shuttle Machinery tor Sale,
sett

1

ot

new

and

improved

shuttle

1 LFULL
machinery all in running order can be seen at
shop. No. 51 Exchange StTeet. Worcester Mass.

01 r

fh8u2w

.

POLLARD, WILDER Si CO.

112 o'clock noon,

on

the 5th and

2!st

ot

every

lonth (except when those days tall on Sunday, and
on the preceding Saturday,Dor
ASP1NWALI
jnuecling, via Panama Railway, with one ol the
C ompany’s Steamships trom Panama tor hav
OAJN"
I RANclSCO, touching at MANZANILLO
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
S tearner* lor South Pacific and
Ckstral Asm
” sh Ports. Those olthe 5th touch at
ManzarI
«

hen

For Japan and China. Steamer
AMERICA lewvu
Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each
adult
J aggage Masters
accompany baggage tlirnuvh
a tend to ladies and
without
t, rs. Baggage received on the
dock the day
„ ding, tram
steamboats, railroads, and passe ®
„ ho prefer to send down
early
0:1 bosId»"d
ai

s

111

chlldreS

ti

■

—-

CONSTITUTION.

rl >' NRY CHAUNCT"
SEW YORK.

f

STEP.

Street.

Boston

These steamers

NEW TEAAND COFFEE,

luesKeu s

& POPE,
Of

1,1869-dttt*. BILLINGS, Agent,

_

book out.
Steel, etc. No

Ottlc.

«■!

For New

China Man’s Tea Sir re

For Sale by

Nn^lilk!.1
F.‘r?.t’
10 state street,
Boston.

no,

May

always less than

IKE

new

E

tope, ior sea-going

Freight takes m amtl,

And alliparts ol the

1

CAPDL’H
Oil.
Jtl VJ I )
ByRev-w**•GAGE

eorDer

anti

5f,',,S1unn^ex^:r,eWy,UT

.JS^bares
by any
itber
route Irom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Or no.I Trunk
isflDe^, opposite Preble House, and Deiiot.
ict3dtf
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

wanted,

STETSON

new

montrVa?H?

West'dnd North-West.
tlirought ^rom^DetroiUioHan^Frim-iJco !*'
by this

H V It It

1(0*4.

$s M

»»>£*»,
MONTREAL, having
been tittec
np at great en*a»e with a
large
“““•number of beautiful State Rooms
nooms
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T o’clock
81 8 e'Clock P

From

on

itt A

ev-

weather per-

BOSTON,
The

CANADA
_

]

1

p-M-

AtUnt?cWt?ar,P*ortiC,,lar8 *PP,y SHILLINGS,
°e«g»JOHN PORTKOOS, Agent.

City.

I lumlrcds ot superb Illustraiinns,
Iber bonk like ii—none selling half so last. Agents
ill 60 to 150 per week ot it and i’K< F. Stowe’s
Se'J1iterpreting Bible. Extra large inducements offered
end tor cuculais to
Worthington, Dustin .V Co
* artiord, Conn.

•

4

Caliiu'passage, with State Room,

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

Atfor

j

hand and sawed to dimensions
PINK PLANK.
BAKU PINE
FLOORING AND

»ntt

Meals extra.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

It teils bow and

popular

H.V.

leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,

SVSImw
a‘*"*® B

^

Trigic ] lard and White Pine Timber.

i 9 the cheapest and best article of the meat kind to
] >e iound in this market ; try it and vou tvill be cou■inced of the trutti of nty statement.
N. B. No one keeps my Sttrniu Refined Tripe
accept those who have mv tubs neatly painted and
1 ottered; bear this in rninu as there ate imitations of
1 llin tbe market.

3

muth“ge.‘

REDUCED

loute

teb7t4w

THAT MY

Returning

Leave Portland nd Danville
Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

Wanted tor J. T, Headley’s
a. O new Illustrated Book.
Rich in
natter
and style and surpassing his f riner works
! hat have sold
by the 100,net); also the new and ennged edition ot The National Hand Bock of
'’acts and Figures, contain*; the new and oflicial
enfeus ot 187o ot ail the States, Territories and
taige
ities. Worth ten times its cost. Sent on receipt ot
’rice, $1.50.
E. B. TREAT & CO., 651 Broadway, N. Y.
lebf74w

grandest

»ATlBOAl,.,l

PictoiiTN0S,<>rWimll,0r’rrUr0,IieW

CALIFORNIA,

idc

|V

VIYM'EIiY
and most
The

nrn

Arrangement.

ami

Detroit, Chicago,

new Book free of
cost,
oflicial source and published ovdiJ'
Governor Horace Austin.
indicates iis contents. It exhibits the inluccments offered by Minnesota to
persons seeking
lew homes, her wonderlul
resources, unexampled
•regress, anil

For the LAMJ OF

T

—--—-—leather permitting lor Haliutx dimaking close connections with the Note Scotia

for Limerick, Paxsons-

.rom

o

—_

Steam Relined

Waterborough

oi
Its tide

lGEIVTS

V

rect.

9

ecuon

A

Nova Scotia

P

nn17-dly

luture.

Wharf, Bottom.

CHA8E sa l
CA RT rvr!'i“D8h,r
CAKL011A
will I fare
Uut*f
Wbarl every WED.VENDAV

cure

"Uume8tead” Law, to obtaiH free
without money and without
/arm*’
what every
“Just
-11
uian-Faimer, Meban.c.Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to
®on<^l^,on should caictully read.
J ins k8
book will be sent to
any address in America
r Europe, tree of
postage or other expense, on appli! ation
to E. PAGE 1)AV IS, Conjmis.-iouer ot lmntiTation tor the State of Minnesota, No. ICG Broadjay, New York, where all inloimatiou in regard to
, he Slate will be
lebGfJw
eheerju'ly given.

NOBODY
KNOWS ot so sure a piac. to fit Difficult Feet as
L3£ middle Street.
in. o. PALIIER.
ja25eodJw

Halifax,

Winter

Springvale

at

Harmony, j

EYEBYBOBY
know

the

SAMPSON, Apent,

.QPlirT.WlPll'PT

TO

W.PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE

magnificent

TERMS,

For

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
ior Auburn and Lewiston

FARE

MINNESOTA:

lo

attended

101

Immigrants—A

Rev. H. A. Neeiy. Rev. C. W.
N, W. T. Root, Geo. \V. Marston.
Haves,
|®—Orders left at Stockbridge’s, or Davis’ Music

E.

JQoo2tf_A3 Central

A^JSpringvale for Sanford Corner,E. Lebanon (Little River Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and
Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
oan 1l, lKn,
dtl

_dc2I-6m

ompiled

Rev.

Railroad

2.00 P. M.

fleld, daily.

Us Resoaiwra and Progress-It*
llenlthfulness and Fertility, and its
tractions and Advantages as a Home

Pyrenees.—Rt.

given to South and West.
acco inflations.
Fare including Berth and Meals $12 50: time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information
apply to
Fiue Passenger

Stages connect as tollows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standhh.
At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Liinington, Limington, dailv.
At Saco River, for
Limerick,
Newfielu, Parsonsfield and Ossipee,
tri-weekly.

A

ORGAN!

ON VERY EASY

Through

lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
for Portland and intermediate
30, A. M.
Leave Saco Kiver lor Portland at 5.30 A. M and
3.40 P. M.
train with
Freight
car
passenger
attach*
ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.

Beauty,

or

&£££rates

Leave Portland

Avoid iQuacks.

box.

;>1,

Leave
stations

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay. Ac., having iried in
vain every advertised remedy, has a
simple means
>t sell-cure, which lie will send free to h s lelluvr• uflerers.
Address, J. 11 TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-it..
New York.

J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt [St., N, Y., Sole Agent.

Organ-Playing

7.1f A.

F1CYB, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists

act

St. Lake’. Cathedral,)
prepared to receive pupils in

Htenmond, by
rail; and by the Va. * Tsnn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Ala
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Ho
uokell. II to all points In North and South Carolina
j* Ohio It. It. to Washington and a/

On and after Tuesday, Not 1, 1870,
trains will run as tollows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at

ot those distressing complainrs, some of which may be good.
This for one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money has been spent in perfecting this remedy and
the result is morj, than satisfactory.
Each Lot tie make two quarts lor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITHER, Junction ot Free and
Congress sts,
J. R. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress st., EMMNONS
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GK. i. C.

eftort^

now

remedies

Line sail from end
Boston, EVERT
NORFOLK and

oeo. U. Hailett.
K™*®"
“McClellanCaul.
Frank if. Howee.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

At Center

many

of tills

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
*
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight.lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
riyer or

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R

Wilh all of its disagreeable and disgusting symptoms, instantly relieved and speedily cured with Dr.
Briggs* Allevantor, the cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy before the public;
fclOOO will be
paid when this remedy tails to cure Catann, Headache, Neuialgia, Ac., if used according to directions.

wonderful Healing and Cleansing agent for all disweakness oi the Respiratory organs, Sore
Throat, Sudden Cold, Hoarseness, Catarrh, Asthma,
Dryness of the Toroat or Windpipe, diseases ol the
Lungs and lor all irritation of the mucous membrane
Ah vocalists ami public speakers wbo speak and
use these Tablets, their effect in
sing without
clearing the voce is simply astonishing as can be
shown by numerous certificates.

(Orgnnl.t

Steamships

w.-A*

^^CtJ^iarfSof Central Wharl,
DAYS lor
MWiBAl 1'IMOKK.

decltitl'EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

CATARRH.

There

G. WALTER GOOLD,

B-dti

^Steamships:—
William Lawrence," Cant. Fn. A. Ilallett
“•Norge Arnold," Capt. Solomon Howee.

R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations it
due m Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and lrom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
•ast of tins Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

cure.

q

eases or

a

May

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D, 0
Bteamshin Line.

can

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES

for their

Prepared by Dr. Wells.

Price 25 cfs.

*«"*“*•

Leave lor Waterviile, Kendall's Mills, Newport.
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 05 P.
M, Connecting with the European At North Ameri-

«

for Cod Liver Oil,

SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS.
febl-4w

Oooiie forwarded to and from
Quebeo,
8t. John, and all parts ofMontreal,
Maine, Shippers
are requested to send their
to the Steamers
freight
as early as 4 p. m, on the
days they leave Portiasd.
For Iretgbt or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Halt’, Wharf. Portland,
AMES. Pler38E.R. New York.
«
Halil ax,

amSAMPSFM1

Portland, Hie.

“d

extra.

HL6&1B

Exchange Street,

Central

gaSE]

A very common affection, there being bnt few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period of their life. The disease exists insmal> tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai.us, which aie divided
into, first, those which are owing to a disfendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those whi«*h
present the character of a sot id tumor. When the
tumors are within ihe rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding plies; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching

_

~

TICKETS

MT™ *

”

M01fDdY

"ery

Franconia are fitted an with fine
accommodations tor passengers, making this the
most convenient and comfortable route lor
travelers
between New Yojk nd Maine.
Pwsage in State Room *5. Cabin Passage $4,

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

PILES, PILES,

__

Q

THCMDAY^Vp.M**
The Dirigo and

HggRSRaaj

to 11-2 pints C.L.OH, 75c
These Dragees (Sugar Coated Pills)or ►
Cod Liver Extract,contain in aconcent=
f)
trated form, al' the medical virtues of
2 ^
Cod Liver Oil. Thevare the best remedy
that can be used for Consumption, ia
E XJ
®
Its first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Con*
Are
etipatlon and Nervous Diseases.
Jp Q
not unpleasant to take, never disagree
•?
with the stomach. Try them;
^2 ®
This is thewav Physicians spealrof them
£
Paris, Edgar Co., 111. April6,1S70. • _|
Gents ; Please send at once to Rev.
a
m
Bam'l Newell. I).D.Paris,111. two boxes £. ^
©f your excellent Cod-Liver Dragees,
jr Q
They are the best thing in the shape of w
medicine my father has ever used.
*o
W
Tours, W. M. Nxwri.L. M. D. ST
™
To be had of Druggists generally and
p
of tlio Wholesale Agents for the U, S.
t* ^
M. WARD A CO., late
mc f"
Ward, Southerland & Co.,
w
1W William Street N. Y.
«>

<•»
3
Lb

41) 1-2

24-dtt^*

Maine

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, aitLough not dangerous,yet it will
be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
of gre it annoyance.
In vain you sciape, cut aDd
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts torth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain,
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedits, Alleviator and Curative.

Box,60 Dragees equal

§

Q

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia, win
turther notice, run as follows:

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
PonTLAXD, April 28,1870.
tf

FOR

ITS VOTARIES.
by Dr. Jno. B, Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits
revelations
and startling disclosures,
Stupendous
Oneida community and i»:s mysteries. The wlio'e
subject laid bare and its hideousness exposed to universal execration. Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send lor
circulars and terms.
U. S. Publishing Co..
411 Broome St., N. Y.
ju‘25-4wt

Ie

Excellence in Workmanship,
Moderation in Charges,
Promptness in Execution,
Fulfilment of Promise

Chinn.

Bold .by all

S TB INF ELD’8

AND

Elegance in Style.

iSlauilish.J
a

be surpas-

JOimUNTINGb

St. Andrews, new Brunswick,
Kail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie;

"* ibbets

cannot

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing vt*
trade mark <f ► stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL <& Co.,
139 Middle Street,
T
Jewelers
and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portlaud, Me., from whom they can only be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, atanv
mice
*y

BOSTON.

Mkewhegan.
5 UBHEB HOUSE. T. H. Hussey & Co., Proprietors.
1 EEWSTEB’S Hotel. S. B, Brewster. Prepnetor.

tor.

durability

Line T

until

Bosion at6.15, and 8.40 a. M„aud 2.55 and 6.00 p.«.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. u„ 12.00 M.,
3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A. m„—returning
at 5.20 p.m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and
3.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday
at 8.00 p. M.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Kewbnryport, Salem ana
Lynn; and on Monday, Weanesday and Friday
via Boston & Ms ina
Railroad, stopping only at Saco.
Biddetord, .Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Suudaysexcepted).

FREE LOVE' CORNS, CORNS!

pronounce
world to he tb

ly

St.,

•Semi- w eokly

Exchange street

Going West

are

THROUGH

hum-

are

hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which tbev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the fens direct
in frontot the eye. producing a clear and distinci
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventmg all
sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, «&c., peculiar to all
others in use.
1 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

nro.

i

AUS3t

MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei

House—J T. Cleaves Jt Son. Proprietor.
J.

no

Spencer & Co., ST# Y., CARBOLIC TABLETS.

finish and

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

CO.,

IHSMKaari PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portlauil daily (Suudays excepted) for

Manufactured by

Raymond’* Village.
House. W. H. Smith Proprietor

House,

and

a

AGNTS WANTED

S
X %
Wo

Parle Bill.
Iubbard Hotel, H.Huboard, Proprietor.

n.

WE

O

co.,

rAi.uopth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler,
Proprietor.
'outlaid House, 71 Green St. K. Potter,

<k'^ialw_A.

Marne

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1, *70,

Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200
fine Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free
ot charge. Address
National Publishing Co.rPhila. Pa.
jn25-4wt

A

Earili Closet

Connecting at 8t. John with the Steamer EMPKESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halilax. and with the .E. & N. A.
Railway for Scbediac and intermediate stations.
t3TFreight received on days of sailing until 4 o
c*ock P. M. Winter rates will bo charged on and
alter December lfttb.
R. 8TU3B8, Agent.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Free to Book Agents.
will scud a handsome Prospectus of onr New

m

to

stations.

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the Iswnl rate*, with choice of Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

A

JnL’I-lwfa

■

to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the
tfnter-closct or common privy, and places wifhtn the
reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in the counry. a simple means for providing, in the house, a
jomtortable private closet, att'orling comfort, lieattess and health.
Prices $9 to $J5.
Send lor circu-

Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer
Pro*tr.|
House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry'

Albion

In l' Kbl'A i,

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QU EEN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Kailway tor Woodstock and Houltos.

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

a

oa

Poor,

On and alter MONDAY, January
2d, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. 8. H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, loot of State street,
-—'•very MONDAY at 5 o’clock P M
tor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St, John and Eastport every

Procure Tickets by the

No.

JURUBEBA

>

Rich,

49 1-2

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I

Mar

jn25-4wf

lu

No mechanic is too Poor

Portland*

at

*

iJL UlS MJ

IfYofl

31 Hancock Hired, Iiml.it Klin,

time, carrying and borrowing its own tens,
hundreds, etc, without »he least thought on the
part of the operator. Address
ZIEGLER & McCUKDY, Springfield, Mass.
ures

Buy It,

Which are now offered to the
public,
by all the celebrated Opticians ot the

Sc

BmUi.

Winter Arrangement.

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwJwis-tostf

Jourdain’sconsultiugr Office,

jnl3f4w

m

J. E.

OF THK

jmlkllyr

General Agents Wanted.
Groesheek’s Calculating Machine, rapid accurate, reliable, simple. Easily operated, cheap
and beautiful.
Giving instautaneus additions or
subtractions, taking irum one to five columns ol fig-

thousands ol Cough, Cold, Fever,Ague,

is too

Eastport, Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

California,

RATES, by
w. I). LITTLE

E.n, WY.rl,

International Steamship Co

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets ior sale at BEDill'EB

valuable book. Dashing,
exciting. A vivid piciure o: Lite
picturesque
in the Tropics.
Full ol novel informationN. 1.
Tribune. “It 6parkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune.
“.It is exciting and interesting:” N. Y. Observer.
No compet.tion. Sales :mmense. Largest commissions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO Hartdcl7 4w
ford, Conn.

Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss or appetite, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c.

Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.

Aoo

and
INfresh, fascinating
aud

llJ

Price 91. See recommendatioi s with each bottle.
Read what one Druggist says:
We have sold
Dodd’s Nervine tor the last six years and can truthfully s*y it has given entire salistaction in every
insrai ce, so far as we know.
During the last year
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand
bottles, and
consider its immense sale a sufficient proof of its reliability. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Wholesale
Druggists. Boston. Sold by all Druggists. Ib7t4w

Old Orchard Beach*

( jkntkal

tures
Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated.

DODDS
BERTHE

Whitmarah, Pro-

For

a. m.

WHITNEY & NAHPNON, Agruu,

J11-3-1?_TO

Reduced Rates.

Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven-

For Sight is Priceless I

W3t#4

Dr.

! !

^jUFFROY’S cod liver dragees.

Money Cannot

SAMUEL MASON

jan2-4w

What lilts the sick man Irom his bed?
What brings the wife and moiher up?
What strengthens teebie cuily head?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?
DODD’S NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdl7

jnl9tts3m

of his earnings nor pay

Westbrook, January 19ih,1871.

RUM,

for the past foTty-seven years, has made it everyNo pains will
where known as the standard rum.
be spared to maintain its purity and high reputation. The public is cautioned against imitations
and counterieits.
OT*0rder direct from us and we will warrant satis»action. Please address orders by mail to MEDFORD, MASS., uud orders by expiess or otherwise
to 107 State street, Boston, and they will receive

son

RIlLVm

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid ior at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BH ¥ DUES. Managing Director,
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 21th i-fi
oc27islw-ostl

on

cents, cloth 75 cents. Ask your bookseller tor it, or
price to P, GARRETT & CO., Philadelphia,

Il-E-A-L-T-H

LA WBENCE'S MEDFORD RUM

Fiank
certify that I have given my
W. Mason, his time to act. and trade tor himself.
THIS
I shall hereafter
is to

manufacturers of

reputation of,manufacturing
Tlu; Best Rum in tbe States
;
[Duly Authorized by State License.]
The superior quality and purity ot

sep30-ja2Cdlm

Portland,

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, wi»h remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
lull
.instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal ii\fection. and the mea*i
of cure, being the most comprehenswe work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

send

Sans,

Slid enjoy the

Freedom Notice.

ih Anson.

North

1

V/.

&

Laivrence
Only

datej

Norridgewock.
Danfobth House, D. Daniorth, Proprietor.

prietor.

UUV.

by -all Druggists.

CO., Lawrence, MaSB.JL

MEDFORD

j

WHEkEAS,

Elm House, Nalhau Church & Sons, ?ropriesors43

Lake

Sold

All warranted satisfaccirculars sent on ap-

Lawrence’s Medtord Hum.

Daniel

I have reason to believe that one J.
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained lrom n o
on the first day ot December last, my note ot that
tor the sum 01 two hundred dollar/;; this is to
caution all persons against purchasing the same, as
■ lid note was obtained as aloresaid. and is without
consideration.
DAVID O. HOLT.
North Yarmonth, January 28th, 1871.
3w5

Naples.

Norway*
Elm House, Main St. W. W.

julldCm

CAUTION.

Mechanic Falls*!
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

W yomegonio

VI W.

UII1J

CO,

&

Limerick.

/own

J C. HOAD LET &

GET THE BEST.

IV.

use.

ory, or no sale. Descriptive
plication. Address

class

Gorham.
Gorham House, II. B. Johnson, Proprietor.

being in

than 800

at 10

Insurance one-halt the rate of aailIng vessels.
lor
the
West by the Penn. R. R. and South
Freight
by connecting lines forwarded free ot commisaion.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.1S A M.
Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangar at
210. P M
Accomodation from Sonth Taris, at 7 P. M.
■T* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

will

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ot his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

Engines. FOR

COMBINING tbe maximum o.‘ efficiency, duraand economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more

30

ja23dlm

bility

Millinery Store for Sale.
desirably located on a good corner, estabVERY
lished many years, with a regular ruu ct first

Forest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.’
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

Steam

PROPRIETOR

(YT7
list of
O / 30.000 Busiuess Opportuni ies, West and South.
8 pages monthly only 50 cts. a year.
jn23-4wt

TRUNK

From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Pbiladel-

(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 PM.

Dll, R. J. JOVRDAIN\

rJ he Business Index,
PARK ROW, N. Y. lor Jan. contains

FREE and

made.
For Sale by all Dealers.
Now

Portable

iuriin.4w

Line.

Leave eaoh port every WedneadavA3atnrday

Mail Train

$30 day sure,
WATCH
bug. Address LATTA & CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

Durable

And

dclSeodly

Dlxfleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Somerset Hotel, B

& Melodcons.

received the highest premium at the New England and State Fair in 1869. 1 also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manuiactured by me
are lully warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.
No 15 C hestnut St.,
Portland, Me.
I

Danville Junction.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Nor

The Most Comfortable

•

Damuviscotfa Mills.
Damarisiotta House, Alexander McAllister
Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

Waterhouse

SHOES.

BOOTS AND

JDamariscotta.
Mus* Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Proprietors.

Bfatc.

CABLE SCREW WIRE

Cornish.
Jornibh House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

De Witt House, Lewiston.

Ihronghout

the

ARGO of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
J tor turnaces, ranges,cook ng purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered iu any
part ot^the city, both cheap tor cash.
na
n.
tyALAE.iv,
octlldt
No. 242 Commercial Street’

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean Hgushj—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

IVm

Penn.

Coal and Wood !

OF

Buxton.
Berry’s H<>trl, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

n.

Comp’v,

Exchange St.f Portland, Me.

nrigenfo

HASTINGS,

Sr. T nnia

Issued January 1st., 1871.
II4 |"WV ClTdCE SELECTIONS No. 3,” conJL v/" I taiuing the best new things for Declama
tion, recitation, &c. Brilliant oratory. Thrilling
Sentiment, and Sparkling Humor, 180 pages, Paper,

QRDWAY, Gen.Agt.,

Wanlcd

nr

Steamship

TT

a new

HARTFORD CONN.

OF

FRANK M.

111

raon

PHILADELPHIA

On and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
MBBartdIJ
Trains will ruu as follows:
train
at 7.19 A. M. for South Paris and
Passenger
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A.M.

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of cb
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried Id
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may he taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full directioni*
DB. HUGHE3,
by addressing
Xo. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
janl.l865dAw.

WANTED—AGENTS

-AND-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ociram oi producing reuei in a snort tune,

($ii© per day) to sell the
celebrated HOME SHUITLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the ‘‘under-feed,” makes the
LUCK stitch,” (alike on both sides,) au«l is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Address .JOHNSON,
CL AUK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.,Cbi-

BO STON

Alteration ot Trains.

Mpecial accommodation.
Or. H.’< Klectic Renovating Medicine, are unrivaled in efficacy and .aperior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregu'-arilie.. Their action i« specific and

MONTH; by the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO., BOSST. I/O CIS, MO.
jn28 4w

«

Organs & Vlelotleoiis!

isrnntwicks Ft.
Mineral Springs House,*W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

8.
and the

Highest

ftiridgton Center, Me’
House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor!

dissuadin'* her

them, looking eagerly among
upon the pier for a goldenhad seen in far-away Sweden.

He was not there.

OLIVER DITSON
CO
Boston.
DITNOAI A CO., New Fork.
feb4 2aw&w

C. I*.

Wanted,

\

T. JIcGOWAN. !

LOP CANADA.

Slectic Medical Infirmary,
HO THE JLiADIKS.
OB. KUQHK8 particularly invlt.fl all Ladle., wa
need a medical adriter, to call at hi. room., No. 1
Preble 8treet, which they wll find arranged for thel

TON, MASS., or

is to eertifj that on or about Dec. 20tb, 1870,
induced by naudulent reprepentaii«*us lo
sign a paper purporting to he a receipt running to
ODe J. S
Newcomb, but which I have no doubt
could easily be changed to a note.
All persons are
hereby cautioned against purchasing the same as it
is without consideration.
JOHN G. LOCKE.
jni9*lt

ceipt ot price.

GRIND

J. B, H UQHJSB,
No. 14 Preble Street.

j£ext door to the Preble House,
JST* Send a Stamp for Circular.

jn28f4w

Agents

was

Cumberland

indeed,

she was
enterprising emigrants Irom Jamtlar.d were glad to make up
a purse, to defray her expensts.
But this was
not needed, for Frederika had saved silver
enough to pay the expenses of this straii"e
journey, and as file colony of Swedes landed
up m American soil the placid face and hopehe blue eyes of a white-haired woman
might
so

Stetson, Proprietor.

Address

Tlio Great AmericwTea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Veaey Street, New l’orb.

1
THIS

Price ot each in paper $1 00. In boards, with illuminated covers $2 00. Sent postage paid on re-

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs,
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

great

there"

was no

Mr Pa

G3T*Send for our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing mil directions—making a large saving to consumers and remunerative
to club organizers.

am*

APPLY AT THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, 13
BROAD STREEP, BOSTON.
J AVI KM ALEXANDER, Ag’t,
OR IN PORTLAND lO

train Irorn W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain ior Boston.
Tickets ior sale at Ticket Office ot P. &. K. R. R.
SAB&’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
December 26, 1870.
dc28tt

can

All correspondence strictly confidential
(a return* 1, if desired,

By Getting up Clubs.

P. O. Box5’43.

but we are consulted by one oi
with the above disease, some ol

urinary

Great Saving to Consumers

Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards.

via. Ray-

('nnu'kv

Derry,to

land States.

Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Denmark,
Lovell and East Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and by the 12.30 p. m.

SECOND ST AQR OF SEMINA*. WEAKNESS.
warrant a perfect care in such caees, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Will be forwarded immed ate'y.
I

tlailv tnr Nn

or

$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng-

via

There are many men ox the age or thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled]
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient, cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loiten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. Thore are many men who die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

CONFORM TO

STEERAGE PASSAGES

Liverpool. Glasgow. Queenstown,
Boston or New York,

From

Falls and
North Standish.
At Steep Falls daily for Limington.
At Baldwin daily for Ellinghaw Falls via No.
and E Parsonsfield.
At Baldwin daily lor Freedom, N. H., via
Cornish. Keazar Falls and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays am Saturdays lor Ossines Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) tor Sebag ), South Bridgton and Bridgton Centre.

day passes
men

York.

Stages

whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
Oorreet course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Reduction of Duties l

Notice

tor.

lake

•‘Von
they both exclaimed. “What
-«n
”uat can
you do?”
“1 can find my
hoy.”
Her devout laith looked
upon this as the
leading ol I lovtdence. Eric had found this
and sLe would find Id“

There

Porlior

Trovatore,
Lucia,
Traviata,
Sonnambnla,
Cucretia Borgia, Martha,

our

Frederika,
-a

n

Bryant’s Posd.|j
Bryant’s Pont Hduse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

«vui

laX <i'U
you® cooV cLt^

“a

U

Ut

Trkmont House, Tremonr St. Brigham, Wrisley
Co., Proprietors.

lord.”
“'And

there?”
X like
own Jand of
ju&t |ii^eTWoJ^»
LordOlaf here”

raHn-T.er

AcIwiaI

Frnani,
Faust,
Norma,

Proprietor

Proprietors..
Kevkrk House, Bowdoin Square, Bultinch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.

“The

v*

as a

,adies
••Indeed** Jbe '.orc*3 ail<1
and

own
own,

Hanover st. 8. Bice

READY.

NOW

Bouton.
American

xl__M_

good

With full Vocal and Pianoforte Score including
Recitatives. With English and Italian words.

Boothijay Housf, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

iuu
win oe nappier
when i am gone.
Eric?’
felm was still silent and
uncomplaining, re—
kind
(using many
offers of help and a home.
“No, Eric will come back, and he must find
his own home.”
So she knitted and spun as
before, and kept
ber lire bright and cheerful lor Eric.
But he
came not.
Old friends were kind and
social,
and often gladdened her lonely hearth stone
with social visits. But Frederika’s hair
grew
snowy white in one short year.
Five years passed, and the
boy who had disappeared so strangely at fifteen, had never returned.
‘■He is dead,” the
neighbors said to each
oilier, but not to Fiederika. She always said
he would come hack
again.
At length there came into the
sturdy old
laen of JuiiUland the fever for
emigration.—
I hey read in their
prosy old papers of a land
beyond the sea, rich in fertile fields and broad
forests, where milder winters prevailed, and
houses were prepared for all who would
no
and take them.
One ev.ening as Fiederika was readiu" in
tiie old clasp Bible the
good pastor had bequeathed to her in his will, those words of
Our Lord, “Ask and it shall be
given you,
seek and ye shall find,knock and it
shall be
opeued unto you”—there came a knock at her
door. Her heart sprang
up, but it was not
Erie, only her neighbor Cnristian and his
wife, who had come in to tell her
they were
going across the sea to this land of homes and
pieury, and to say good-bye to good Frederika.

a0uiirS’ a,,ld

[LABGE'tT SIZED PAGE.]

Boethbay*

i

indeed!” said Christian.

StandardOpefas

prietors,

wood in a day than any other man in
Jamlland, could tell the best story aud sing
the best song, a merry, happy-go-lucky fellow,
whom evervhodv liked and wlm iv.,c orpstlu
iu lcne wiib Frederika:
And slie, with her modest loving Dature,
aw only good in all the
world, and so she
>oved the strong handsome Jarl.
When the good pastor asked her if she was
•ute that Jarl loved all
thiDgs that were good
and holy, she replied with childlike
laith, “O,
he will learn to love them, I love him him so.”
They married and went to live in a cottage
near her lather’s and were
very happy lor
awhile, But Jarl loved merry
company, and
a social
song, and good corn brandy, and his
coatser nature crmid not
sympathize with the
purer thoughts of Frederika; so he often left
iter alone, and sought his jovial iriends.
What she thought and hoped, prayed and
feared, no one hut God knew, ior she bore her
griefs in silence.
One day she received a solace for her
woes,
when the good God gave her a little son. She
called him Eric, alter her pastor. For a time
Jarl seemed to forget his boon
companions
and spent his evenings at home, but soon the
old ways returned, and—let us
pass over this
sad episode quickly—one day in the cold winter, Jarl was brought home stiff and cold, frozen to death in the tir
lorest, with a bottle that
bad contained corn brandy at bis side.
Frederika took up her liie of widowhood in
silence and patience, as she had borne all her
giiefs, with one hope brightening her gray
life—that hope and
comfort, Eric.
Fredetika toiled early and late,
knitting,
spinning, planting and harvesting the few
vegetables which she sold at the market in
Jamtland, and Erie grew strong and hardy,
like his lather, and in a few
years went with
the choppers iuto the fir forest to earn
money.
lie was a kind, affectionate
son, rosy and
cheerful, anxious to take the burden lrom his
mothers shoulders-the patient mother whose
hair was fast turning white. Eric was
willing
and strong and kind, but a
passion burned in
his
blood, inherited from his father,
a passion which the
choppers life set on unquenchable tire. Ait, the banc of intemperance ! Eric was powerless to resist the influence of corn brandy.
When the choppers
passed rouud the tirey drink at noon and
night, and colder natures drank sparingly,
Eric took deep draughts, like a
thirsty sand
scorched traveller, and was otten taken
helpless home to his heart-broken mother.
In
vain her prayers and tears! In vain the
boy's
tearful seii-abasement and resolutions.
When
the tutai drink went
round, he seized the
banciul vessel as the ship-wrecked mariner
the lile-giving water.
At last in a frenzy of remorse
anddespgir at
his broken promises, his mother’s
griet and
tears, Eric one night went away, no one knew
where. He only left a line.

“Wonderful,
SHOW rivnK.

TO

Ottered at a great, bargain; th
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brootc, three and half miles tiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
^ Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres convieiitly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot 150 voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one tiom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road Irora the country to the city,
this larin otters inducements such as lew others can
otter to any one desiring a tarm either lor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire cl
U.
L. P. WARREN,
mrl6d&wtt
Saccarappa. M

Ditsoia & Co9s

Biddeford.

Hardly

Tickets sold tor passages by the Cunard stlamers
sailing Irom Liverpool every Tuesday aud trom
Queenstown every Wednesday for Boatou and New
York; aud from Liverpool every Saturday lor New

attached.

W. Baldwin

Lading given tor Cargo.

Bills of

infor-

1870, and
run as follows:
for W. Baldwin and intermediate
stations al 9 a. m. and 1 45 p. m.
Leave West Baldwin lor Portland and intermediate stations at 8 a. m. ana 12.311 p. m
The 8 a. m, train from W. Baldwin and the 145
p. m. train from Portland will be freight trains with

At

steeragr.
$30 Currency.

Passages granted at reduced rates to Glasgow,
Loudon, Antwerp, Havre, and other European citlee
aud also to Mediterranean ports, connecting at Liverpool with the Company’s steamers, and Through

and

perfect cure war-

and a

charge mada.

or no
a

more young

Reduction of Prices !

Farm tor Sale.

Unparalleled for Cheapness
and Completeness!

Bath

more

Her blue eyes grew darker with wonder
and eagerness.
“Is it, indeed, such a wonderful land?” she
asked.

to

_

a

....

property
James E. Simpson for one year
from Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time tbe Company will not be responsible lor any
debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President of
the company.
CD AS. A.LaMBARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
hi?
Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT.
By
jn3Uif
Portland, January 28th, 1871.

Banger.

day

U_
‘■wxuan,

sepHti

Portland Dr^ Dock and Ware-House Co.”
lrpHE
A have leased their Docks and other
in

Cape Elizabeth

Proprietor.

lairy prince, or disguised monarch, on-

..

•

pneior."
CusnNOO House, T. B. Bailaid,Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion Bouse, Augusta Ale., W. M. Thayer

plain .Swedish peasant with a mass ot
golden brown hair and board, broad sturdy
shoulders and iron muscles. He could chop

»

reasona-

ranted

FIRST CABIN.

8KCOND CABIN.

jn24

will connect as follows:
At So. Windham daily lor Bridgton
mond and Naples.
At White Rock daily for Great

Cabin

StewagS Passengers

Single Ticket_$80 Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

Portland & Ogdensburg B. R.

passenger

Carrying

FIBST CABIN.

after Monday, December
26ih,
ON untiBorland
lurther notice, trains will

car

and

Gold Single Ticket. .|«o Gold
SingleTieket... .$130 Gold
Return Tickets.lGO Gold
Return Tickets.. 250

175 Fore and 1 Exchange Sts., Portland.
P. WOOD, Agent.

vxfciiSsyerleacc!

yoath,—treated scientifically

pleas-

me

Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

HENRY

necessary

Wb't.JeraeyCity

TBUMDAT.=
gggjf.2
ALGERIA... February 15 Samar/a •J|,fbruarF j!
ABYSSIMA-Eebrua^a CALAltf/j&M
KUSBIA.'.'.■.•.".'.'.•.March 8 P^AK'niLA. ....March 1

LINK,

ty^Time Tables, Maps, and all
mation furnished.

uyebpool.

Canard

Ey.ry

Railroad Ticket Agency,

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In

to state that the 12x24 BALANCI*: VA LVE
1£N€41NE recently set up by you in this Department, lor the purpose ot driving two large exhausting fans, lias fully demonstrated irs superiority over
the slide valve engine used in both wirgs ot the Capitol.
The large percentage ot power required to
work the ordinarv slide valve is almost entirely obviated, and it is clearly shown that there are the following important considerations in connection with
the use 01 your Engine: Economy ot fuel, regularity
ot speed, simplicity of construction, superior workmanship and grace ot design. I cheerlully recommend them as being the best Engine that has ever
come under my observation.
Very respectfully. H. F. HAYDEN,
Chief Engineer, U. S. Senate.
jnl0t4w

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner. Westbrook. It nonmgg^faW’L. tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecaas, and afioiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country.
Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

NOTICE.

Auguiila.
House, State St. Ban ison Barker,Pro

Augithta

a

—™

Paine, Proprietors

To the Norwalk Iren Works:—It affords

FALL RIVER

who

4j

ask for tickets via

STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE,
W State Rooms secured without extra charge
Alro Through Tickets to NEWYORK by tho
Stonington Line,
Springfield Boute, all rail,
Shore Line, all Bail,
Can be found at tho

SPww fiSwsey l/feaaxnadxOBK Testify l© This

ure

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

etors.

young woodcutter,
wanted liie sweet Frcderika lor his wile. He

i.Fkr*

ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
C1AN

Elm House, Com). St. W. S. & A. Foung, l ropri-

she sought more and more
earnestly lo grow like the Divine Master, and
went oiten with her pastor to minister to the
wriiis ot the poor and
suffering, until she was
known throughout the parish as “the good

was no

Permanent Boarders
obtain genteel accommodations at

Auburn.

at

uation
Harbor. The property has on it a fine
wharf 180 leet long, with two buildings thereon, all
in good condition.
Also a building
containing a
store and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situated within five minutes walk ot the Post Office,
Telegraph office and marine railway. Daily steamers
connect the place with Portland and Bath the greater part ot the year.
For iurtber particulars inquire
of E. TilOKP, Boothby. Maine.
jan2-dlm#

56 Free slreet.

At

Jel2dtf

Allred.
County House, Kicbard H. Coding, Proprietor.

Norwalk, Connecticut.
Engine combining the greatest Simplicity ot construction with the highest Economy of Fuel
and Superiority ot workmanship.
Reference^ given to Engines now in u=e in all parts
of the New England Sta*e*. Full supply ot all sizes
Portable and Stationary Encinci and
STBA1T1 PIJ1WI PS ready tor immediate delivery.
Engines and Boilers set up when desired.
1
Heating and Ventilating Dep’t.

Passeng.rs to embark at the

When you go to New York always ask for tickets via

&avs> liouLatastf e»

South

ban any other rou e.
When you go south

Which ha. been put in the most excellent repair
mil now makes connections promptly.
By this
ou’e vou are privileged to stop at Washington, D.C.
uni visit places ot interest.

hether it be the solitary vice of youth,

An

-BOB-

qiteenstown.ayd

Great Southern Mail Route

ltd*
have committed an excess oi any
or the tingor
i\g reDUKe
mispxaota commence in maturer years,
8KRK FOR All ANTIDOTS IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerroni
Prostration that may fellow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation, that is sure to follow ; do net wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Ai

NORWALK IRON WORKS,

a

Booms

Engine,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

property,
Boothbay Harbor, Me.,
water tront ot 24 rods, at toe best sitA Having
at the

Board,

To Let with

The Norwalk

For Bale!
desirable

Front

Furnished

Sale

PH1NNEY & JACKhON,
Commercial st.

ja 11-dlw

Opposite Grand Trunk Depot.
julG-tt
according to quality.

Tbe best book of tbe season is,
lWiUW ready!
131 “Prussia and the F'anco-Prussian War.” By
John S.C. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
is the time to make money. Who speaks first?
H. A. McKENNEY & OO.f
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.
janltfd&w

Directory,

252 Broadway. New York.
gySold by all H ardware Dealers.

Windham,

IN

Agents Wanted

Embracing theleadiu; Hotels in the State,at which
the Dailv Press may f Says be found.

happiness.

ly

Prices

Fairbanks & Co.,

11 miles from Portland, a Wood-Lot
containing »0 acres ot heavy growth, near the
main road; this lot will be sold very cheap as the
owner is sick and wishes to leave the State.
Inquire ot C. T. I'UERO, No 27 Brown st., or

Boarders Wanted.

Hotel

_

Fiederika.”
By and by. Jail Svend,

iu vcig-

HOTELS.

her to read belore she was large
to the village school, it was so
far away; it was a beautiful sight to see the
little
head
bent beside the bald and silsunny
vered one, over the minister's huge clasp Bible in earnest study of the holy lessons of Our
Lord.
When the cood pastor went on his daily
visits, little Frcderika would stay for hours,
nestled in his great arm-chair, reading g«od
hooks from his library. She was loud ol poetry,
and bed loved the poems of good Bishop Teg
ner, and could recite much ot the Frilhiol’s
Saga, lint best of all she loved the sweet “Nattvards horn,
which our own poet Louglellow,
has so beautifully rendered imo English verse’
called “The children ol the Lord’s Supper.’
She looked lorward with trembling awe to the
time when she might, like them, renew the
vows of her baptism. Earnestly she prayed
Our Father iu Ueaveu that she might grow to
be worthy ot the sacred joys ol that holy festi
val. She piayed, loo, that her good friend, llie
old pastor, luignt live to bteak the sacred bread
and pour the hallowed wine for her to taste.
Then she prayed the Lord to forgive her if she
loved her friends too well.
She was the Uglit of her home, and as she
grew older and stronger berhe/plul hands never weaned of taking burdens Irom her mother.
She never thought her while, dimpled lingers
were too good lo wash dishes and scour the
tloor, and£bake the oat-meal cikes, or even to
pull weeds in their lit le gardeD.
And when at length ihe great day cauie,
and T’rcdei ika, in her simple white dress,
knelt at the church altar, with a groupol tairhaiied maidens, all thrilled and weeping in
teai ot her own unworthiness,and shrinking
ly took the bread Irom the trembling hand ol
her pastor, is it any wouder that the Blessed
Saviour then came into her pure loving
heart and made his abode there, and that she
suiibd with radiant joy into the eyes of her
pastor, and wept again at her strange new

For

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

suuucaiu,

taught
enough to go

that

CASH

118 Milk Street, Boston.

St., rent $360. Gas and Sebago water
both houses. Al?o a good rent ot seven or eight
rooms opposite the Girls High School, on Cumberland Street. Kent $“50.
WM. H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent
jn23-3w
in

Barrel, suitable for

Flour

Perfect Protection
Againnt Till Tapping.

A

nice brick house No. 12 Middle St, Price
FAIRBANKS, BROWN k CO,
THE
$4004, rent $300. The pleasantly located house
No. 10 Park

a

Sheldonville, Han.

paid for
Sugar, by

to hear that the

aic

GIBES,

B. U. GUILD,

jn2Sd2w

W. H. JEKRIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

For Sale and Rent.

Flour Barrels Wanted

biale the fiftieth birthday of Frederika with
festive honors, since it occurs on the ensuiug
Christmas, and l know of no happier lord or
lady on the lace ot the earth this Christmas
time than Eric and Frederika.

He

Tiom

surprised

uncucu

jan23-3w

Make Fancy Hats in

and

Address,

found.”

Vou will not he

square teet.
Apply to

Pennsylvania Central Railroads
1

STEAMERS

FBOJI NEW YORK

The best and quickest running roads on the contlinent. Sure connections, and rates as low or lower

Lauii*** ««? flfeeJPabllo*
JEvery intelligent and thinking person must know
bat remedies handed out for general ns* should have
Iheir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies flfc him for all the duties he must
rullll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
end cure-alls, purf#rf ig to be the best in the world,
which are not on * scless, but always injurious.
Ihe unfortunate ata * I be particular in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that man* syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
|tisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogradhers, that the study and management of these come
filaintH should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimseif acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment. 1n meet cases making an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
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STRAW FACTORY.

master mechanic, and
He had become
to take home
was laying up a little fortune
to iiis mother, hut it was better than all to
find her here, in this delightful country,where
every man is a king.
Although ever) body [in New Sweden was
greatly astonished at the advent of Eric,
Frederika calmly said, “I told you be would
come.
The promises of God ate true.
I
a«ked and have received. I sought and have

ing

mint.

Wire, Trim
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to
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CUNARD LINE

1 Lake Shore nnd Michigan Southern

ft the utmost oonflilence by the
et
loure deily, end from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Dr. *». addresses those who ere suffering tinder the
ifnlotiua of triTate disuses, whether wising from
mpon connection or the terrible Floe of self-ebue.
[>evoting his entire time to that particular branch oI
ihe medical profession, he feels warranted in Guarleteeiho a Cure th all
Casks, whether of long
tan dm? or recently
controoted, entirely removing the
Iregs of disease from the system, and malting a psi?
>tct and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of hie long-standing and well-earncKl
reputation
nml?.btp.g sufficient assurance of ni» skill and suelens.

Reliable

STEAMERS.

When you go west ask for tickets via.

tfo, 14 Preble Street,
Next (be Preble Hum,
nrTHKRK he oan be consulted prlretelT, end wit

Scales in the World.

House and Lot for $1700.
one story house and largo lot tor
sale, located on Mayo Street. Tlie lot contains more

Apply at this

TWENTY-FIVE

noltf

AGOoD
'eM*1*-

Lady Boarders Wanted.
with Board.

Perfect and

House ami Lot tor $1800.
one and a quarter »tory
hoiiFe, located
rear 27 Green Street.
Apply on the premises

FIRST-CLASS sale-mao in a Dry Goods Store.
!eb8newtf
Address Dry Goods, Box 22, P. O.

a

her little maid would grow pure aud good, like
the first Christmas babe, aud he worthy .ot be-

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

I

‘WOOD UP!” “ALI, ABOARD!"

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

These Celebrated Scales are still
tar in advance ot all othms in Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience, and our long experience and unequalled facilities enable us to constancy add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

M. C.

_

*

self-respect.

lips, and only hoped

WOMAN with her child would like a chance
housekeeper. Address E. J. M, Echo Office.
feb8eod 1 w

I

CjLH II F07ND AT HI*

Prices Reduced /

Hoases, L«U and Farm* far Sale*
He would reter parties abroad to the
iollowing
named gentlemen oi this city: Hon. Geo. F. s hepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Dans,Hon. John Lvnch,

as

ROOM,
PLEASANT
office.

JElililS,

J. B. HUGHES,

OK.

The Standard.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

W*£JTT En.

the poisou bowl, but strengthened his soul
with good precept and example and helped
him to heat down his evil demon and become
and
a strong, hopelul man, lull of courage

real prince.—
great and rich

JVM. U.

Press Wanted l

Feb. 3d, 6th, 7th, and 8th,

A

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

Foot Park st.

RAILROADS.

_MEDICAL.

SC*4E ESI

WILLIAMS’,

5 COPIES EACH OF

A

SALE :

jalGeodtt

Daily

MISCELLANEOUS.

A Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.
Enauire
JAMES &
□L there or at
Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s Wharl,

feb8-lt

‘Tn tlie next cottage, sir,” said Christiau,
and the stranger turned quickly away.
“Bless my soul!” said Christian to his wife,
“I thought it was Jarl Svend, when I heard
him speak.”
“It is Erie! It is Eric!” said his wife.
So indeed it was, and at that moment Eric
was at his mother's feet, entreating forgiveness for liis cruel conduct, and explaining
how he had come to this country and fallen
him with
among men who no longer tempted

a
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here.”
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REAL ESTATE.

,

Wanted.

day,
Christian and asked,

under its burden oi snow.
.».
s
Near the edge of the tir lorest. in a mmei
her
opened
maiden
hut, this little Swedish
time upon the
starry blue eyes lor the first
lude lurikt stained walls ot her home.
The old Clones who dandled her, declared
beautiful child in all
they never aw such a
then long lives—they said the same of all babies—it was a rare lot tune to be bom on
(Jin istmas eve, and rarer still when it tell on
The Christmas babe would
a Louis Day.
surely grow a great lady, aud sail over for-

eign
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greatest—and waited.

frederika.
a
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tendainfe ftwef*18Urgeo,‘
fbUher
m'ra?oifhaf,rtS28SRBeticke.t*or
ti,ket
harrlCtrtofVlw.i^,

before
mtefs

inform*th*

°n
pa.",v8
hart.lootof Canal street.
North River, to F, R.
ABY, Agent, or to the A gents tor New
fenviand.
G. L. BARTLETT A CO„
18 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE A CO.,
Ji bl3tt
49J Kichaugc SI., Pw'Umt,.
*

